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For Your Information; */ -—

According to DfeMSMOOT REPORT, OCTOBER,gkJ8ft»~

•we are now training Coiamunist pilots at Perrin Air Force

Base, in Sherman, Texas. This is about the most shocking bit

of news (and there has been plenty) to be published at

any time.

An apprehensive American Citizen

REG- 9?

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED!

^REfN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE \Ufc\jmjfj^L^%
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October 31, 1961

<§* San Francisco 8, California

$?>
y Dea;

Your letter datea October 24, 1961, has been
received, and I want to thank you for your kind remarks about
my articles on communism. Enclosed is some literature con-
cerning this subject you may care to read, and a copy of the
list of organizations designated by the Department of Justice
under the provisions of Executive Order 10450.
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COMM.FBI

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was a
Special Agent of the FBI from March 23, 1942, to June 15,

1951, jshen he voluntarily submitted his resignation. I am not
fully f$tailif^

n
with his activities since he left this Bureau, but

want to_assul"eFyou that the views he expresses are his own and
in no way represent the FBI.

''
Sincerely you«fei INFORMATION C0TO

- HERffW IS U»ClASSIFI£fi
''

"

*" Edgac HoqmmDATE..^m/jL. , BV.jfi3-*~

John Edgar Hoover / ' '

Director
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Enclosures (5)

Organizations Designated Under Executive Order No. 10450
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
The Communist party Line

x
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One Nation's Response To Communism
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7_ NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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October 2k$ 1961

/&
Mr, J # Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, H # ¥•
Washington, D* 0.

*Dear Mr. Hoover:

Will your office please furnish me with a list of subversive
organizations in the United States and particularly those in "

'

California.

If available I would also appreciate some background informa-
tion on Dan®Smoot of Dallas, Texas. This young man broadcasts
over T^rWFfffStSSes what is known as the "Dan Smoot Report"
coming from Dallas, Texas . He is purported to be an X-FBI
man. Is this correct?

Since I ! ve only listened to about three of his programs and
have not familiarized myself enough with his reports I T ve
been unable to come to a determination as to whether he is
a sincere American wanting to preserve the strength upon which
our country was established, or if he is another agitator try-
ing to undermine our nation, as the Birch Society is attempting

^

May I at this time congratulate you on the articles manning
in the Sunday papers on Communism. The public needs more of
the knowledge your office and staff can publish to prevent
confusion and to help the ordinary, decent citizen, who is
sickened by any undermining of our Bill of Rights, whether it
comes from communists, left or right of any group.

Thanking you inadvance for whatever information you can make
available to me, so that I may keep as best fitted as possible
to defend and speak out for our American way of life.

M L INFORMATION CONTAINER,

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ;&
DATE_Wj5l_ 8Y^p^^2

Sincerely yours,

!V' e-
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November 3, 1D61

.^j>1* ^-/CKv.C//^
^v.

unattanooga, Tennessee

4GSU?
>

bo
Td7C
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received.

Your letter postmarked November 4 has been

In response to your inquiry, I can inform you that

:£r. Smoot was employed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation

as a Special Agent from ?,Sarca 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, v?hen

he voluntarily resigned for personal reasons. I am not in a position

to comment on his activities subsequent to that time inasmuch as it

has always been my policy to refrain from making any appraisals or

evaluations of individuals, publications, or organizations.^. <&
<T3

Enclosed is some literature on the subjeefe.-p^

communism which may be of interest to you. 03 C3

Hi

COMM-FEI

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

H
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Tolson _
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Conrad

DeLoach.
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Malone

: Rosen
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>

Tavel .

Trotter

Tele. Room
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Enclosures (5)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
4-1-61 LEB Introduction

10-1-61 LEB Introduction

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement

1 The Communist Party Line J

- NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding correspondent.

: Our last outgoing to: him was on 11-1-48. Howard D. Smoot, former SA,

I resigned following censure, probation and transfer due to several unfounded

rf\ charges made by him against his SAC, and due to his dereliction in not

He was not recommended for

^ \J MAIL ROOM CD TELETYPE UNIT CZ3 //
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Chattanooga , Tennessee

rm. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. G.

Bear rtR. Hoover:

I AM WRITING TO YOU TO INQUIRE OF THE RELIABILI
of one Mr. Dan Shoot, former F.B.I. Agent.

I HAVE IN MY POSSESSION SOME OF Hr . SmOOT *S

WEEKLY LETTERS ON NEWS ARTICLES CALLED "THE DaN SmOOT
Report. " Yr question to yous Hr. Hoover is this:

Is Nn m Snoot, in your opinion a reliable person, not
phoned to exaggerate or mislead the public? i have
found no reason by reading the subject report to think
that Mr. Smoot is trying to mislead the American public

^-:

I almost hesitate to ask the above question,
SINCE MR. SMOOT WAS FOR NINE YEARS EMPLOYED BY THE F.B.I
(ACCORDING TO THE ABOVE MENTIONED REPORT) y BUT MY MAIN

|

INTEREST IS THAT THIS MAN CAN BE RELIED UPON TO PRESENT]
ACCURATE INFORMATION TO THE READERS OF "THE DaN SmOOT
Report. "

ri

hi

IT IS MY FEELING THAT THE AMERICAN CITIZENS HAVE IN

MANY CASES BEEN DENIED THE RIGHT TO KNOW THE TRUTH ABOUT
WHAT TAKES PLACE IN OUR UNITED STATES AND "THE DaN SmOOT
Report" seems to be very enlightening on various subjects.

l V

L

It would require a great deal of time to do ^
research work so as to determine the accuracy of the zfe

subject report and in some cases impossible for the \j . i

AVERAGE CITIZEN. fc;

I WILL ACCEPT YOUR APPRAISAL OF Hr . S?IOOT Wf&kOTTT
QUESTION AND BASE MY EVALUATION OF "TllE DaN SmOOT RePV&t"
UPON S

Mi

IftirdiNISUUUA^IflED j

"

Respectfully yours,

he
hlC

j
*

REC- 75\ //
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November 20, 1981

^31 f" '** AIL WFOW.'.fflfff HCWOTP
HERE**8 $"!*£» ^f0q

OML-iMEL-J\Jta
Santa Barbara, California "*" ~

Dear
be
b7C

/ -/

Your letter of November 9, 1961, has been received,

and I want to thank you for your interest in my book, "Masters of

Deceit.

"

Bi response to your discussion, Mr. Howard D.

Smoot was a Special Agent of the FBI from March 23, 1942, to

June 15, 1951, at which time he voluntarily submitted his resignation.

Since Mr. Smoot is no longer associated with this Bureau, we have

no control over his comments, and his opinions are strictly his own
aisl do not represent this Bureau in any manner.

• « ,'T.-

Ulhile I would like to be of assistance to you concerning

your other questions, the FBI being an investigative agency of th«

Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any organization, individual or
I "

\\ publication. In view of this, I am sure you will understand why I

am unable to comment in the manner you suggested.

I am enclosing some material on the general subject

of communism you may like to read. I

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach-
Evans
Maloj

H0V^'£3I
COMM-E-LI

Sincerely yours, i
if

K
fr

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Ingram

Gandy

- Enclosures (5) . .

- The Deadly Contest ^-^The Communist Party line

I 10-61 LEB Introduction

-ji*? Faith in God: Our Answer to Communism __
, ,

JCFxjk -
, (3)

'/'"'
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with
correspondent. Howard D. Smoot, former SA, resigned
following censure, probation and transfer due to several
unfounded charges made by him against his SAC, and due
to his dereliction in not apprising the Bureau of certain
mattftr.s, Fte was nnt recommended for reinstatement,

,

Iwhn was horn in Russia, is allegedly
the

| yForeign Policy
Association. M She reportedly is pro-Russian and an apologist
for the Soviet Union. She was the subject of an Internal Security-
R investigation by this Bureau, Purposely ignoring correspondent's
reference to the American Legion,

- 2 -
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TRUE COPY

Nov 9, 1961

ALL INFORMATTOW CanMNHJ
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover HERE'*'

{<< ^f' A*sS.- I« *•

Fedral Bureau of Investigation
( f)AT£ lLlm '&}*&!:

Washington, D C *"// "* -*""^:=s;

Dear Mr. Hoover:

It has been stated by you that "an informed public is our

best defense" I heartily agree

!

Since I am making every efforUp "be informed".,., I

am writing to ask - how reputable is the "DarrSmoot Report?!? He

claimes to have served as an F.B.I, agent for 9 1/2 years.

There is a difference of opinion as to the reliability of

'The Dan Smoot Report" in my immediate circle of friends. My own

observation of the things I have checked in his report have proved to be

true.

I am particularly interested in his remarks about Vera Michaels

Dean who has written articles which appeared in the Christian Science

Monitor. Thes e articles are under the heading of a "Great Decisions"

program as an aid to education which were recommend to Schools and

librarys throughout the United States.

I understand from various publications including the Smoot

Report that Vera Michaels Dean has been cited as being subversive and (^

has a file in The Committee On Un-American Activities. '

. ,1/jLX / There has been a lengthy report on Mrs Dean by the

J! L
x

. '.>
•>" American Leigon. Is the American Leigon a reliable s^fc/

°~l\& information? m7f^-</?Wi%rM
/ '

•(, i would be very grateful'^ any informat-ionuyou can=g-fcve me

If' ll-*l'h k l/Crv
' * Thank you for your book "Masters of Deceit". I feel it is^

a must on the reading list of every true American, be y~v /

Sincerely, 5 V

/s/

1

Banta Barbara, Cay|. .- V \, \
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December 1, 1361

13 5 %

Belle Plaine, Iowa
be
b7C

Dear

20
s?o o

om "~

CD o CO

M ar 4T
C*

33 as:
o ©»

received.

Your letter dated November 27, 1961, has been

la response to your inquiry, I can inform you

Mr. Smoot was employed in the Federal Bureau of Investigation

as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951,

when he voluntarily resigned for personal reasons. Since

Mr. Smoot is no longer connected with this Bureau and the

opinions expressed in his writings and speeches are his own,

I am unable to comment along the lines you suggested.

Sincerely yours,

fi, £dgas Hooves

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Title of

"Reverend" per Bureau mailing list.

4
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH -

BELLE PLAINE , IOWA

Movember27, 1961

Mr. J.E.Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

have icome across someinformation written by a Mr. -

2§&Z Tiiis Ml> Smoot claims to have ueen associated with'you an! the P.B.I, for some nine years. Could you please tellme how reliable Mr. Smoot is and if his paper tne" The Daj&moot
jtefiortu, is also reliaole. I have confidence that it is but"T~£m~
not,, sure. Would you please verify this for me please.

tfeiie Plaine, Iowa V.'

-y t

-r,i

<\-&:»&v\&

*&
.

-&
••>*

REC- 46

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS!

HEREW l&UNCLASSMED \

ATE__tM^BY^2^^
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Tolson _
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/., „. r /C,-? ^Decembers, 1061

Winter Park, Florida

b6
b7C

Dear

C£3m

Your letter of November 28 has been received, and it w^ 5 ^o
good of you to write, I certainly appreciate your very kind remarks con- ±
cerning my administration of the FBI and my book, "Masters of BeceiC^ °

o

o
With regard to the matters you discussed, I have stressed

* repeatedly that it is vital that each of us gain a broad knowledge of the origin,
/aims and methods of the communist conspiracy so that we can intelligently
comprehend the danger it presents. While the menace of communism is so
serious, I also strongly feel that it is necessary for us to confront this threat
in a calm, realistic, rational and law-abiding manner. The label of "commu-
ilst" Is too often indiscriminately attached to those whose views differ from
i;he majority. Those whose lives are not lived according to what one segment

gof society might decree the "norm" are too frequently challenged as "Reds.

"

j: i we are to effectively resist the eroding influence of communism, it is

g mperative that ail citizens of this Nation try to exhibit in more positive ways
he value and superiority of our form of government over any foreign ideology.

ex?

L•t 3P,he subversive knows well the value of fully exploiting such
controversial subjects as civil rights, academic freedom amfso-called peace*

-

issues, and we must guard against being duped into irrational attacks on
democratlcJinstitutions and officials of government. We should never hesitate,
when fully informed that communist influence threatens, to voice our con-
victions with courage. This opposition must, however, be careful, constructive
.and positive; and it must be kept within the due process of law. I am confident
-you will agree this is fundamental to liberty.

DeLoach %.

Evans . jL

Maione _
Rosen —
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Ingram _^_—

.

Gandy -
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In response to your inquiry, I would like to point out that

as a matter of policy, I am unable to comment on any publication not
prepared by this Bureau. I do hope you will understand my position in
this regard.

It is always reassuring to hear from citizens who
demonstrate an awareness of the evils of communism and who desire
to combat this threat to our freedoms. In view of your concern, enclosed
is some material I thought you might like to read.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosures (5)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
4-1-61 LEB Introduction

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement

Expose of Soviet Espionage

The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

BS:ljt (3)

-2-



t % November 28, l^gfT

be
b7C

J*i
$>*?

Mr. Tolcai

Mr. B'lnc^
Mr. IMt.

Mr. J # Edgar Hoover
^federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D# C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

It is with great admiration and respect that I write this letter to you
and with sincere gratitude for the service of your Bureau and your pers<
efforts on "behalf of our country.

A small group of people in our Central Florida Area are attempting to alert 1 /$ *7
the general public to the menace of the communist infiltration into all of )
the areas of American life and institutions. We find more apathy, uribelf&f ( -
and smugness in our military might than anything else. These people do notVj
have the iniative or the motivation to read your fine hook, Masters of Decfest .

or, as far as that goes , an&fching else that will give them any understanding
of the danger we face.

| |are doing
:b 6

a fine job but they can only reach so many people. ;b7c

I would very much appreciate a letter from you, Mr. Hoover, stating in your
opinion, the intensity of the danger that American People here and in all
parts of the free world now face from the communist infiltration in the
areas of our system affecting government, education arid churches Hso,
the best method of action that the individual American can take to help
stop the infiltration and eventually cast their ideology into hell where
it originated. This would be a tremendous aid in our fight here. We
are not witch-hunters and we are not dealing with personalities or groups,
but with the ideology, tactics and party line itself.

Also, how do you rate the validity of the Dan Smoot Report?

Thank you again and if you should have any pertinent material available
on any aspect of this fight, it would certainly help us a great deal.

\>.
$4

be
b7C

<<'M5

Very ,truly yours t , /)
/""

m L INFORMATION CONTAINS

,

DATE.

Mi '

T-Jaa «0EC

L

1961 ^
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Mr. Tolson- _

Mr. flelm«6it--/l

:r. CaVobsji

Conrad —

y

x. Evans

Mr. B?alor»g

Mr. RaSffl^

Mr. SbH^h
ffiW

Calftftia

PocqalMg 8, 1961

Bear ,*/*
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I
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|
I f^|
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December 21, 1961

ioirtel

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach.

Mal**-£^I L.

To: SAC, Phoenix

From: Director, FBI I-

&•"&

/#* c ^ • ?i b6
b7C

SC01TSDiiLE> i*BIZOK&
IiESEi&CU (CORRESPONDENCE -uMD 1G0KS) . »*irA™..
BUDED 1-2-62 ^.

L
'

uV '

CD

Enclosed are two copies of a letter from' captioned ' <

'

individual who is not identifiable in Bufiles.

In view of correspondent's question you are instructed

to have an /gent contact correspondent, orally acknowledge his letter

and advise him there is no truth to any statement that Dan Smoot was
a member of the Communist tarty at the time he resigned from the

ffBI
| |

should also be informed that Mr. Smoot was

t
employed in tne J? ederal Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent

,' from AVarch 23, 1942, until June 15, 1051, when he voluntarily

resigned for personal reasons. You may also wish to point out to

him that the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI, as strictly

: an investigative agency of the Federal Government, do not extend to

. furnishing evaluations or comments as to the character or integrity

of janj- individual, organization or publication; and since Mr. Smoot
is no longer connected with the Bureau, we are unable to comment
regarding his activities subsequent to leaving the FBI.

Submit results under above caption to reach Bureau
no later than 1-2-62.

Enclosures (2)

Roseau C JJ*
Sullivan

Tavel -
Trotter .

^Follow -up pade for l-2-62.'\

Tele. Room EFTlttr (6)
Ingram

Gandy
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Dec. 12, 1961.

llr* J. Edgar Hoover , f

Peeler?.! .bureau of Investigation *£.**-»-

-

Washington L. &.

Subject; Dan'Smoot.

Lear Sir:

I have been Informed by a person who claims to be in the

security department of our plant that Lan Smoot of irllas/iexas,

who publishes the "Dan Smoot Ueports 11

, was a member ot tiie

Coimunist /arty when he was let out or resigned, fron. tiie f • i5 • X

•

TTould you please inform me if Lan Smaot was a meuiber of tite

^onumnist rarty to the best of your knowledge? Vas he released

or fired because of Communist affiliations?

1 have been a subscriber to the 1! Lan Smaot lieports 1
', and 1 w

woiuld like to know if 1 can depend upon what Dan Smaot writes about,

our government

•

'.'hank you for any information which you can supply*

Sincerely,

•*!. '.;!'. "jriM^sJb
S c ott sdal e , ^ri zo no,

<

be
b7C

[

L

•-*.
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F BI

Date: 12/29/61

Transmit the following in

Via AIR TEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.L.

>

V

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, PHOENIX (62-0)

be
b7C

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA
RESEARCH

-

(CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS), ,***,».-, - ,---;»• «*v - **..'.-..««

Buded 1/2/62 hit ^KffiftATlOK CUN I AINE|Q

,

HEREffl IS UNCLASSIFIEDReBuairtel 12/21/61.

|, ' 1/ contact*Having previously met
by telephone upon receipt of reftel. I informed him that DAN

^^MOOT^was not a member of the Communist Party at the time he re-
signed from the FBI

.

I also informed that in view of our position
as an investigative agency only, we could not adopt the function of
making evaluations or comments as to the character or integrity of
any individual, nor could we comment regarding SMOOT T s activitie
nor the dependability of same.

He stated he was glad to learn that SMOOT was not a
member of the Communist Party as he had heard such a rumor, stating
he had received it second or third hand and could not pin the rumor
down to a source, but would advise me if in the future he hears
the rumor again and can pin it to a source.

With regard to the second matter, he said he realized
that it was not a fair question to ask the FBI and fully understood
the matter. He stated he has always been a strong admirer of the
Director and the FBI and felt that when he was troubled in these
matters that the FBI was the best placed to seek advice.

REC-75

3 - Bureau
1 - Phoenix (62-0)

ELB-kb

V
-jail a 1962

Ah
i^nt in/fc]Special Agent ir/Charge

FTT ^T

Sent
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January 10, 1962

Kedondo Beach, California

o \ x
be
b7C

Dear

Your letter of January 2, 1962, has been received, and
the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

o
o

m
ODg

O

5

•\

Tolson __
Belmont -

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Cvans
Maione —

,

With regard to your inquiries, Sir. Smoot was employed
by the FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951,

when he voluntarily resigned for personal reasons. I would like to point

out that we are an investigative agency of the Federal Government and do

not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any individual, organization or publication. Since Mr. Smoot is no

longer connected with this Bureau and the opinions expressed in his speeches
and articles are his own, I am unable to comment regarding him. I can

assure y3§, h^ever, the FBI investigates all allegations of subversive

activity on the£pSrt of any individual.

» *

ao c4BofclOBed is some literature dealing with the general topic

of commiMism^^a may wish to read. Perhaps you will also want to
' refer to tra bojgS "Masters of Deceit," which relates the story of

,/communpi in^merica , and how to fight it.

«•*

Sincerely yours,

Es E$$ir, .Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

rsA

•-
r

JUU

Rpsen —
SuiHvan .

Tavel

Trotter ,

Tele. Room .

Ingram

5andy

w
Enclosures (5) 10-1-61 LEB Intro .Director's 4-17-61 Internal Security Satemat
-The Deadly C*itest Communist Party Line
Director's 12-7-61 Criss Award Speech, "The Faith To Be Free"
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Redondo Beach, Calif.

-- iu ujj £e: t—

V

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
^

There is a television commentator appearing on
Chanel 11 here in Southern California by the name of

Dan i^opt^—who has been saying many defaming remarks
"about ourgovernment and certain officials (past and
present) of our government.

My wife and I have been concerned about some of

the things this gentleman has said concerning F. D.>

Roosevelt in connection with knowing of the attact on
Pearl Harbor one month in advance, and J. F. Kennedy
and the "Cold War" in particular, and we were wondering
if there has ever been an investigation made on him.
We can realize how busy your department is on more
urgent and important 'matters, but this gentleman has
gone pretty far with some remarks, and it certainly
would set our minds at rest if we know this gentleman
was not a communist.

We also fully realize the beauty of "Freedom of

Speech", but we don't think communists should have this
freedom to spread their propaganda.

L

c V

If there is any way at all for you to let us know
about his affiliations -we would greatly appreciate it.

If not, then we pray an investigation either has been
or will be made, and if he is subversive something
will be done about it.

KEC-8

&2—/O^B

9 JAN .15 :
j§62'

"*-$

b6
b7C

'hank you very much,

J^|
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Ban Diego 4, California
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January 18, 1962

he
b7C

Your letter dated January 9, 1962, has been received.

In response to your inquiries, I can inform you that
Mr. Smoot was employed in the FBI as a Special Agent from March 23,
1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned for personal
reasons. Since he is no longer associated with this Bureau, I am
unable to comment along the lines you suggested, and the opinions
expressed in his writings and speeches are, of course, his own.

In view of your interest, I am enclosing material
on the subject of communism available for general distribution by
our organization.

Sincerely yours,

»
TOo
omim

Ho
sooo

CO

w

P*s*

Tolson
Belmont _

Mohr
Callahan -

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans
Maione _
Rosen—
Sullivan ,

Tavel —
Trotter _

ft Tele. Room .

A 'gram

.

>dy.

MA2G£D S

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

Internal Security Statement 4-17-61
"What You Can Do to Fight Communism"
^The Faith To Be Free" 12-7-61 (Criss Award Speech)
-The Communist Party Line
"One Nation's Response to Communism

:©CL:pjt <J3)

MAJUROOM I I TEJL^TYPE UNIT CH

See NOTE next page
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NOTE: Howard D. Smoot, former SA, resigned following censure,

probation and transfer due to several unfounded charges made by him

against his SAC, and due to his dereliction in not apprising the Bureau

of certain matters. He was not recommended for reinstatement.

(67-263689)

i
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JULIAN OIL & ROYALTY COMPANY

C. H. RUTHERFORD,
PRESIDENT
FRED JONES,
VICE-PRES. -TREAS.

VERNON E. PELLOW, SECY-MGR

PRODUCERS OF CRUDE OIL

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

Jan 9 62

J. Edgar Hoover

Washington

Dear Sir. —

"^/r v
<$

i
(^

^^ I have had several people tell me that Dan
Cy Smoot must be a communist and thatTieTs"

teaching it when no one else is looking- -I

dont believe a word of it, --and all the facts

that I can advance does not seem to convince.

My personal opinion is that our goverment
needs more men of the same character that

Mr Smoot possesses.

Will you please give me some information

concerning Mr Dan Smoot and his publication

Thanking you in advance, I am,

Yours Very truly,

M
San Diego, 4 uaiii.

CrS '^d&'JL^deMa <&

o JAM 3.9 1962

\
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JULIAN OIL & ROYALTY COMPANY

PRODUCERS OF CRUDE OIL

OKLAftOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA (LsyU tf U^C. H. RUTHERFORD, President
FRED JONES,Vice-Pres.-Treas.
VERNON E. PELLOW, Secy.-Mgr
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FD-350 (4-3-62)

.._]

JL/3&—

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

'from the People
*.

The Qualifications of Dan Smoot :&

To the Editor of the Gazette:

As sponsor for the weekly
^SmootDrogram on KAAEL

^

-ffllyKTHS), at 5:45 p. m., every
Sunday afternoon, we resent the

. intemperate smear by Robert C .

'SDownie (Friday lettersT on ' WYi
^r&trfmtriot, whom I personally
know and can vouch for thor-

oughly, and whose principles

and statements are clean and
clear as the Ozark mountain air

for all to see (not smut by any
stretch of the imagination!). He
is also very well documented, in-

tellectual and scholarly.

We have had countless letters

commending us and Mr. Smoot
for this program and its fair and
fearless truth, and we have never
to my knowledge had even one un-
favorable letter, much less any-
one who has pointed with dispute
to any detail of fact of the count-

less "controversial" ones pre^
sented weekly.

He is not biased against any
group or individual as such.

He was a Harvard Teaching
Fellow in English, doing gradu-
ate work for the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy in the field of

,

f

American civilization, as well as

;
a top FBI official for almost 10

years. He is a widely recognized
expert on American history, con*
temporary events, and constitu-

tional law. He spoke to national
audiences regarding such matters
on radio and TV for "Facts
Forum," presenting both sides of

great controversial issues before
beginning his "Report" in 1955. I

He is a man of unimpeachable I

character and the finest of per-j
sonal motivations; he is also

j

candid and courageous. If one of .

his weekly reports regarding Mr.
j

Fulbright stepped upon someone's
toes unjustly, it deserves airing

and the truth clarified.

Mr. Smoot is for individual

liberty and initiative, God and
morality, conservatism, our
great heritage, democratic prin-

ciples and a government that is

not dangerously topheavy with
socialistic ideas and controls in

New York and Washington. He is

like Dr. Ken Jones, whose fine

character, ability and sincere mo-

1

I

tives toward preserving not only 1fV
conservatism but our great <#un-

1 try and' state as we know them is

well 'knbwh locally.

-*Mr. *Smoot invites the; interest

honest appraisal, and exam" v-

tion of everyone. Toward' arrivi«5
*>

at the truth in this matter, I in-

vite Mr. Downie to a public de-

bate (right down an attorney's al-

ley!) without the benefit of the

1 Ii&erai'Wfcw York press%w ^om-
,

manications media to embellish i

the truth. We could even have it
j

at his mentioned Council on For-
eign Relations meeting (if I can
have appropriate observers), so

that Arkansas can have a proper
airing of the basic issues raised.

Subject? Socialism, Fulbright,

Smoot, the CFR and Arkansas—
their significance and relation-

ship. If I'm "too obscure," maybe
I could get Mr. Smoot to come
and defend himself? \

f (

? Robert D;Munger, !

> SoutherlHJs^fSfrSomhg
f i

Corporation. 1

Little Rock. \ i

V
*>'

<\1»'

S*

%•m
%£ 5i

NOT RT5COBDHB

176 SEP 20 1962

7i-d-

Mv. 7 '-on ,'

ffcr.-y^s}.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

k*

Arkansas Gazette

Little Rock, Ark.

Date:

Edition

Author:

Editor:

Title

9-11-62
;
Pinal

J. N.
Public
Misc.

Heiskell
Relations

Character:

or

Classification :LRt O0~0^

Submitting Office: Little Rock
J

U*s- ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEB
sk <* SEP 2 6 1962 HEREIN IS UNCLASS!r JO O *>tr * u

DATE %/B BY'
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January 19, 1962

i/

\sfr~

\

Mannella Engineers
Rodi and Jeiferson Roads
Pittsburgh 33, Pennsylvania

D&ax
* 5?

Your letter of January 15, 1902, has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is
an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such,
does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. In addition,
information in FBI files is confidential and available for oificial use
only due to regulations of the Department of Justice. Mr. Smooc was
employed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent
from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily
resigned. However, since Mr. Smoot is no longer connected with
this Bureau and the opinions expressed in his speeches and articles
are his own, I am unable to comment regarding him or his publication.

Sincerely yours,

4ANi918£
COMM-FBi

& Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach-
Evans
Malone —
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

EPT:pjt
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:
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()% KEREN IS UNCLASSIFIEDWK

DAT£ ?Mu..BY,
Trotter ^ >,,), /'I f.H X
Tele. Room
Ingram

,

Gandy

„

&
_ n
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dttamella Cngineete

CIVIL ENGINEERS & SURVEYORS

\

FREMONT 1-1996 RODI & JEFFERSON ROADS

PITTSBURGH 35, PENNSYLVANIA

January 15, 1962

X
%

I6~l

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of F* B. I.

Washington s D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

. Please advise me if Mr.
} listed by your Bureau or &y
/being un-American or if th^
/ Leftist in its articles.

Please advise me fupftherXf you personally -would subscribe
to "The Dan Snoot Reportt*1

Respectfully -yours

,

now or ever has been
General T s Office as

ort has been listed as

Al L INFORMATION CONTAIN©

HEREIN ISAJNplASSIFlED
*

MftJfflEUA 3NGINEB3S

Registered Engineer

WM/dw

oc: Mr. Dan Snoot

<m
(pel
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Richmond 29, Virginia

Bear

January 31, 1962
rnO ir
o t-o
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Your letter of January 24, 1962, has been received,
and I appreciate the interest prompting you to write.

In response to your inquiry, I can inform you that
Mr. Smoot was employed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation
as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951,
when he voluntarily resigned for personal reasons. I am unable
to answer your specific query since this Bureau is not fully

acquainted with all of his activities since leaving the FBI. In
this connection, also, I would like to point out that we are an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and do not make
evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity
of any individual, organization, publication or radio program.

MAILED 20

JAN 3 1 1962

CQMM-FBI

Sincerely jon.^
KF0R;,,AT|WjCUmmm

a. Edgar HoowHEREK* l&UKCLASSIfifh

I
Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

l&UKCUSSIf«ED .

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Howard D. SmOot,
former &A, resigned following censure, probation and transfer due toa*gA JR
several unfounded charges made by him against his SAC, an<Ldw* tdiiffi

**

dereliction fn<«oi^pj>rising the Bureau of certain matters. TBS^was not <

DeLoach
Evans
Malefic ! , y

Rosen =
fc/{

_l_{

v̂.*

recommended toff reinstatement.
\

RLR:nlb
(4)

Sullivan

Tavel _

^.

Trotter

Tele. Room-^

Ingram Ll*

Gandy - J _ MAIL BOOM CD ' TELETYPE UNIT U3
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Mr. Euulvra.

Mr. Tavl
Mr. TrcUer.....

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram™
Miss Gandy

Richmond 29, Virginia
January 2k $ 1962

he
hie

y

Honorable J.Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am one of several aeople who are consider-

ing trying to get the Pair Smoot radio program

sponsored over a local radlVs^ation.

We understand that Mr. Smoot was an admini^

strative assistant of yours from 19^6 to 19i|8.

If you could supply us with any information about

this man and about the work that he is doing it

would be most helpful in making our decision. We

would like your opinion as to whether the Dan Smoot

radio program would be in the public interest.

Thank you for your help,

b
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE

Yours very truly,

A

fy

***<*<*]*&&.

Af-V*

Md/k—BYy^j

nAp

.-*•>

* PEEK$WTOHE
in— i J] ' i mi
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Ml INFOKWATlUN U0r4lAI»Ell

Portland, Oregon

Dear

I
Mil* »S HfJCl.ASSIFi£D .

v ,

//- -^
b6
b7C

February 12, 1932*
lett8r Md enclosure **» receive* on

JESS*-' aSt.
1
?' "?• wheah"oiratOTuys»Stted

am unabltfto comment along the lines you mentioned

I am An^wi'
In View of your interest in internal security matters

o
p
m

xo
oo

CO

^t

.^---
/"''/ /?-*--

\

r

Enclosures (6)

Sincerely yours,

X Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

V

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans -,

Malone

.

SwUvcrh
TaSel

/
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lie- %
& SJ*

rV-
Trotter

Tele, Room

.

Ingram _

Gandy .

t i?-"5- 3 V$
naZ Secui% Statement

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
The Communist Party Line

"Th^?* 'i S**00** to Communism <£
^

The Faith To Be Free" (Director's Criss AwaVo" Speech 13-7-61)
DC
mr% [ (S

^
e note next W) ^
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. She enclosed a
copy of the 11-27-61 issue of "The Dan Smoot Report, " in which is

covered Smoot's observations relative to the 1941 Pearl Harbor attack.

Smoot' s comments are definitely anti-Administration and his comments
support the story, "General Walker was removed (recently) from com-
mand for developing a strong anti-communist troop-information program,
and effective anti-communist materials were forbidden in troop training

programs. Instead, our soldiers are being indoctrinated with the notion

that we cannot win a nuclear war and that we should not be planning and
thinking in terms of winning, but in terms of getting along with communists
who, after all, are not really very different from us. " This issue also

includes Smoot 1 s usual document that he has used in the paper, identifying

him as being Ttan Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover. " No copy
of this publication necessary for retention in Bufiles.

Howard Dr"Smoot, former SA, resigned following censure,

probation and transfer duelEo several unfounded charges made by him
against his SAC, and due to his dereliction in not apprising the Bureau of

certain matters. He was not recommended for reinstatement.

(67-263689)
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JO-Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Dept. of Justice Bldg.

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

CT"

I am sending this letter SPECIAL DELIVERY in hopes that you will answer

it right away and not just lay it aside.

It is ray understanding that Mr. Dan Sraoot once was your Administrative

Assistance and for a number of'^ars'wor'Ked for the F.B.I. . Therefore

I feel that you better than anyone else could tell me of his character

and patriotism. In other words I am one of his many television listeners

and the reports he gives over the television are very awakening if they

are factual accountings and not just one mans opinion using other mens

words.

The report to which I am referring is the. one I have enclosed onnPearl

Harbor 196l"and I am sure that you have seen it or heard of it.before.

My interest being that I want to know the facts foil myself instead of

just the opinions of my elder generation. As a Mother of two children

and a possible leader in the future, and due to the fact I was not born

until 1936, I want to know as I am sure everybody does down deep just

what really did happen at Pearl Harbor and why can't it be printed for

the future generations to know? Of course there is the possibility that

it had to be done for the sake of getting into the war with Germany before

she became to powerful? nevertheless the Pearl Harbor incident should be

recorded in history the same as the mistakes or decisions of other Presidents.

When the Democrats read this paper \hey say it 'isitepublican mpaganda**-^

or one mans opinion. I know that the older generation can not be told

different than what they want to believe,however,the younger generation

that wants to know, should be told facts and not be called liars by the

older generation/because the facts are not recorded, as I have been called

ever since I could remember when ever speaking of Roosevelts^admiii#stratii(oi^3

I have never talked with anyone that does not know of, read MlgBog£ $W2
love you Mr. Hoover. Therefore if Mr. Dan Smoot,has an axe to grind,

political asperations, wants to stir the people up for any reason? other —
than to be alert and know what is happening in our government, or any

other reasons for saying the things he says and using his background with

the F.B.I. and his working under yourself than that's what

iENOOStite' ihkps

; I «ant ±o,knpjt ,

Hoping you will answer my letter and knbw I do not expect you to commit your- .

vk
^el£qp^^J^^y^_}mM_Qg-lQll ...and thanking you for any light thrown! on the subjects-
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Garden City, Kansas

.

J. Edgar Hoover
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

I have in my hand one of The Dan Smoot report on Major Gen Edwin A.
Walker, which has shocked me very much. The thing that have happen
to Gen Walker is caused by the overseas weekly (called The overscafed
weekley by our troops) Has Dan Smoot been with the F. B, I. and isMs
report reliable. If what he says it true. A terriable unjust has been
done Gen Walker. And what I under stand about the pro blue program
is something our service men can use. which now has been droped.
Fd like your oppinion on this before I pass it on.

• >
How do you Class The John Birch society, The United Church society.

Youth for Christ. I know the Commuinist can be in any thing and will \
be where they think they can do the most damage we have all readly had

J
two members of our ladies Church society quit because we had joined I

the United Church. They said it was Commissi

So before I pass on this legisture or repeat it Fd* like to have a statement
from you signed

I !am a Farm Bureau County Chairman and and I receive a lot of material
on citizenship Pam sure they wouldn't knowly send any thing out they
didn't consider O.K. I received 3 of the Dan Smoot report. I'd like your
O K on them.

s?

I surely thank you for your time

<*

Your truly

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

herein rs.u«CLASsvFi£o ,

v
ATEJi.W&&4f—

*
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Garden City, ifansas"

HcREH* is UKaASSJfttO

February 9, 1962

/ /

Dear

y-*--*

I received your letter postmarked February 5th, and the inte?isi
prompting you to communicate with me is appreciated. m ™

_Mr« Howard D/ISmoot was a Special Agent of the FBI from I
"H °

inarch 23, 19427ToJune 15/ l'J51~, at which time he voluntarily submitted hig
resignation, ~ir. Soroot is ao longer associated with this Bureau and his x
opiuions are strictly his own and do not represent this Bureau in any way.

L l UL~. '1.0* ::.•£•

In my book, "Masters of Deceit, r
I pointed oat tdat it is a con-

tinuing program of the Communist Party to attempt infiltration of every part
of our society, including the field of religion. This is still true today. Fortu-
nately, this evil conspiracy has not made any substantial penetration into our
religious organizations. I would like to emphasize, howe/er, that churches
will coi$inueg&be important targets in the over-all subversive plan of endeavor-
ing to GQ^trofc-OuV established institutions, and we must remain alert to any
attempts to replace our national traditions with the atheistic philosophy of
communism.

ri ...»

3. While I would like to be of assistance to you concerning your
other questions/ the FBI being an investigative agency oi the Federal

J
GovernmeniTiexther makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the

^character or integrity of any organization, individual or publication. In
view of this, I am sure you will understand why I am unable to comment in
the manner yoa suggested.

*-©

w

fHj

Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach .

Evans—
Maione —
Rosen
Sullivan -

Tavel

communis^ I hb^ivill be
enclosing some material on the^i^jBSS subject of

5 LD'J

of interest to*$ou>

* • v

E£vx

v

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Ingram .

Gandy

-Enclosures (4)
MAIL ROOM I J
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Sincerely youi*s, ,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

*\-

TELETYPE UNIT

See note next page
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The Deadly Contest
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
The Communist Party Line
"The Faith to be Free" (Criss Award)

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.
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Feb. 10, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Dir. Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

About six weeks ago I was introduced to a paper
called, "The DaiFSmoot Report'.' I was very much impressed
and amazed at the things I read and still do read. Now there are not
to many people around this part of the country that ever heard
about "Dan Smoot", much less read his paper. So if most of the
things he prints are true, then more people should know about him
and read his paper.

I belong to our local Rotary club here in McCall,
Idaho and I thought it would be a pretty good idea to read & discuss
the "Dan Smoot" Report at some of our luncheons, but before I \
did I want to be sure the man is clean, as I have heard it said from )

outsiders that he tends to be communistic. So I'm writing to you
for your opinion of the man and his paper, as he states in his
paper that he worked as an FBI agent for 9 1/2 years, and was an
Admini'Assistant to you for two of those nine years. Realizing that you
cant call time your own and are a very busy man, I would like to
hear from you at your convience.

9
I am in a small business here in McCall,

and I served twenty years in our Navy then retired.

Hoping to hear from you soon

ALL INFORMAHON CONTAINEDmm IS UNCLASSIFIED
/ )

k

I remain ftp. 3g ££— jQ %5*7&

^C^A
McCall, Idaho

^Wv-
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February 16, 10S2

McCall, Idaho b6
b7C

Dear

received*

Your letter dated February 10, 1S62, has been O
•"Him

sIn connection with the matter discussed in your ^
communication, there is no position in the FBI entitled Admin- *"~* 5
istrative Assistant to the Director. Mr. Howard D. Smoot was S
a Special Agent of this Bureau from March 23, 1942, to June 15, at

1951, #hen he voluntarily submitted his resignation. I want to

assure you that Mr. Smoot* s statements and the items he has

written indicate his own opinions and in no #ay represent the FBI.

Enclosed is some literature dealing with the

general topic of communism which may be of interest to you.

c

Gto

Sincerely yours,AU |W?0^Ari0W CONTAINED
*Bter^wJj^ $ ^CLASSIFIED

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach,
Evan§
Malone —
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Ingram

Gandy

Enclosures (5)

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
LetT s Fight Communism Sanely!

Communist Illusion And Democratic Reality

The Communist Party Line
One Nation's Response To Communism

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in B
JH: mew
(3)

utiles.
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I Mr, ToIsdb.

] Mr. Belmont^

i Mr. Motor-

b6
b7C Fairiield, uonnecttcut

February 5, 1962

Mr. Callahan-

Mr. Pfii

! Mr. Evs
Mr. Ma«one.

|

Mr. Rosen

j
Mr. Sullivan

i
Mr. Tavcl -

Mr. Tr »frt«r -

,! Tele. 3>^n\

1; Mr, Inrcr^
Miss Gu'-W-

<£

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington, D. C«

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Last evening during a "friendly" discussion on the United Nations

X wa^^nfronted for the first time with, various copies of^The^

Dan Sraoot[»re£ort. It was apparent that Mr. Smoot was being

-aceeptecTas a leader of anti-communism in the United States.

i Each pamphlet accents the service of Mr. Smoot in the F.B.I.

land his position as Administrative Assistant to you. This to a

llarge degree accounted for acceptance of his word as gospel.

I feel very strongly that we in the United States must present at

home and abroad a democratic ideology to combat communism
based upoiLthe value of the individual, his rights and freedom.

Such an ideology must be discussed and debated to be tempered

into a strong working force, but the discussions and debates must

be based upon whole truths, not half or distorted facts.

Do you endorse Mr. Smoot as a source of whole truths for guidance

in such discussions ? I would greatly appreciate your helpful

comments since I consider you as one of the keystones in our fight

against communism.

ALL. INFORMA HON CON! AiNEtt.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED X

(^ATE^_BJ^^
ivV

(\-

/*

Very truly yours.

b6
b7C

(*3--/OZ£')
l

, feb f.mi
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the Director. Wr S^d D 222" **"ta«««««*« to

-> » Special /4WlSrS^lr««'nSHWT"
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Sh me wlth ?our comments
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of Deceit, -- wMcht£wrtCbX?5 *£*.* "» >"*. "***ters
to gain iii^t toto tte reXto?^« ?£ " W0Uld h<* Americans
book should be ,«5k at vd&Cf.SSL!?^r?ve Pwlosophy. This
taken the liberty <£enctoshT^™ f^**5^ >»ohstores. I have
I hope win bl ol tatStolou

teratUre °n "^ general toPic Which
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'

f

DeLoach
Evans „_
Malone ^_
Rosen ^ /" : j p
Sullivan y.^: *

'

Tavel ^
Trotter -

Tele. Room ,

Ingram

Gandy

m *y

4'

Sincerely ydurs, l^

%* Edgat Hoover

~ ^fi^^OS) TELETYPE UNIT

JH:bim (3)

(See enclosures & note next page)
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Enclosures (4)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Internal Security Statement 4-17-61

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

One Nation's Response To Communism

NOTE: Bufiles indicate correspondent was investigated in connection with

the Atomic Energy Applicant program during 1954. No derogatory informa-

tion was developed. We have had no prior correspondence with him.
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) Mr., Belmont
i^vV'Mohr.

j'*Mr. '-Calla'ha:

"j Mr. Con
•

1 Mr. Di

! Mr. Eva

|

Mr. MAloi

i

Mr.

j

Mr.

: Mr. Trolter

Tele. Room-
Mr. lrjgrarh:.

Miss Gandy.

Mr; Hoover* \
Is this Snoot report a reliable or unapproved

organization. A few of ny friends at Republic
have been thinking of subscribing, I advised they

wait and investigate.
February 16* 1962 inch

'The President of the United States

'ifca white House

Washington* D> Co

HTo Presidents

T"")
.<$*

5

-lip

a
Thare has com +o ry attention a report called, "The Dan Sabot

Keportn * published by uan Snoot* Po 0* Box 9?3&$ Lakawood Station,

lalias U* Texas* 25# a ecpy. If items mentioned in the Dee* Uth
Volo 7, Mo<, 50 issua are only ten percent truo, people holding the

highest positions in Washington really ntmd help* I could never

imagine such fan^s 1
,!-;-., trvrx:. -;v;.;)c.

: .
i
ur.thintatj* a*ts takin? place.

To evun think of a w £trategi$ Surrender" of the United States in

case of war7~shoolc brand the Individual a traitor ana legally dis-

posed of according to law* no matter how high a position he holds*

A remark of a friend of mine* opon reading this report was* nI°m

sorry I just sold my 30s 06 hunting rifle * I may need itw *

This report also mentions "Second Strike" military items which

a#e supposed to ^ the items now being orderedo It defines these

adlitary ;Items as those vehicles used only to inflict some damage

to -the eneny in case of their attacking us5 but incapable of en-

abling ui to win.. The plan is for us to "Surrender" but at some

cost to the enemy* First Strik© items would enable us to pat up

a good fight* Does tSTFlon^public aircraft Tall into the *Firsi

Strike 11 category and so the cancellation?

It is difficult for xm to write such a letter as this^ but rest

assured^ it is 1*000 times more difficult for me to believe that

such things might happen* It appears that we hava far too many com-

mittees of all types and in ail places* that are run by incapable

individuals who unfortunately may have a say in V-ashington* Are

ttese men our vursion of "Storm Troopers 11 ? w

This latter has men deliberately written in the most basic

language^ to minimise mlq

be so written*

a^J

J/

4,f"J*x £* ft ,,.,•; .
_

4nlr;,mnatiHnn T frniflt. anV rgttAVfl Mill
,
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Conrad

DeLoach.
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Rosen .

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy
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February 36, 1962

par^m^tlale, New York

HE£EU IS UKClA$SiFI£D , \

Dear

received, tfte United States, has been

b6 -

b7C

OO

3

/

,'*>

makes evaluations nor draws2X22^ ?°verame«t neither
or integrity of any owSSS^SK^!M *° the cha^cter
r^ett^tiamumtb^ *

J»
this connection either thaf^do ofdo^ *? not infe*

fto relating to the subjecToi^our 2££*^ data te ou*

general tonicJUS^? *°me literature dealing with thetopic of communism which I hope will beTftoter^

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

1*^

The Communist Party Line \l

^S?lr
ffter^fj^ech 12-7-62 '

HZ _ SE£ -^PTE NEXT PAGE
zzr

r
"wit:ic^-(fli
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Mr. Robert H. Stretton

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

The Dan Smoot Report is published by former SA Howard Dan Smoot,

EOD 3-23-42, resigned 6-15-51, following censor, probation and

transfer. His report contains his own opinions and the above reply

has been used in the past in answer to requests relative to the

reliability of this report.

-2-
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4-641 (Rev. 7-14-60)

, \ UNITED STATES ft ENT

i Memora„uaia

*#

to : ^ ^U ^ date: ^6^

FROM :
'V"""'*'

AltWWIOH CONTAINED

srajEcr:
HERthviMCuM o

Pan Vi/ic."
frUHftW—<>ntemqW«fr

The attached EfetfJT l^oh /V)3rc/)8»f%x has been

receivecUin the Records Branch, appropriately initialed, and in-

dicated Tor file. By use of instant transmittal memorandum, all

necessary recording and indexing will he accomplished. It is to

be noted this form is for internal use only within the Records

Branch, principally by the Routing Unit where bulky material not

accompanied by memorandum is usually received.

The enclosure, if bulky and not usually filed with other

papers in file, may be detached but this action should be clearly

noted under the word "Enclosure.

"

^' tJff
,7 MR 20 IK

8 MAR 301062
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-RED- 40 - ~/OZ^y&

March 16, X962

he
hlC

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans
Maione

.

Rosen _
Sullivan .

Tavel _
Trotter _
Tele. Ro<

Holmes _

Gandy

Highland Park 3, Michigan

Dear

ALL lNFORfcUTIO«^TW»£D

HEHf^
DHt-J^—BY^i^fi

—

rn
Or

o

rn

H~l

received.

Your letter postmarked March 13, 1962, has been

o
Oo
3T

While I would like to be of assistance to you, the

FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal Government
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organization, individual or publication. In view
of the foregoing, I am sure you will understand why it is not possible

for me to comment in fee manner you have suggested.

• .*i •

You may wish to know that Mr. Howard P. Smoot was
a Special Agent of the FBI from March 23, 1942, to June 15, 1951,

at which time he voluntarily submitted his resignation. Mr. Smoot
is no longer associated with this Bureau and his opinions are strictly

his own and do not represent this Bureau in any way*,

of Interest.

Enclosed is some material I hope you^will find to be

"te'ut&o $

Uix

ft!

Sincerely yours,

3m Edgar Hoover
1

1

"

S

Enclosures (5)

Internal Security Statement 4-17-61

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

John Edgar Hoover

J Director
.-j*"-

'V

The Courage of Free Men
(2-22-62) ("

4-1-61 LEB Introduction
4

r

' NOTE : ABased on information received, unable to identify correspondent in

lttf|#^ff^m^nd n0 information could be located identifiable with the
- ^ ™iH.iAiL room CZj teletype unit EZL4i&iucati*!ial Preparedness Society.

"

',*' JCF:kkw(3) 2:..»>"



Sdoteatcortat ^tefwiecUete Soccer

President

Highland Park, Mich.

Viae. -Pre.RidP.nt

Detroit, Mich.

Secretary

Detroit, Mich.

Treasurer r*• . . u J

Detroit, Mich.

PirectQV

Detroit, 'Mich.

,,'
: ^FORMATION CONTAINS

jirftEW "IS
UNCLASSIFIED

f.

,A>

' I ^ * ^ ** *• v „* M |*

b6
b7C

*> f * v VIGILANCE WILL PR&M&t V JL AM&Rl LA^^yf\^r\-yh^y^T^{f^
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EEO# V>. *ch26, 1962

denerabic Alien J. Ellender

United States Senate
V ashington 25, D. C.

My dear Senator:

been received.

Ifour letter of March 21, 1962, with enclosures, has

ft*
TOcnmea in vn»y rafi»afi» you nmy Wish tO advise

your constituent] pf »VJansfieid, Louisiana,

tftat iSr. HOwardjLViSmoQt was a Special Agent of the FBI from
March 23, 1942, to June IS, 1951, at which time he voluntarily

submitted his resignation. Mr. £moot is no longer associated with

this Bureau and his opinions are strictly his own and do not represent
this Bureau in any way.

The FBI is charged with conducting specific types of

investigations concerning applicants} appointees and employees of

agencies of the Executive Branch of thQ Government in accordance

with I residential £B*ectives, instructions from the Attorney General

., afid various Fedei?ai?iaws. The purpose of these inquiries is to
' determine facts abctot an individual on which appropriate officials

£m make abound judgment as to whether or not that person warrants
\ /the trust placed in him as a public servant. The FBI does not, how*
/e\er, issue"clearahces or nonclearances, express opinions regarding
/ the suitability olfpersons for e^ioymant v/ith the Government, or
'' nake an£ recommendation^s-egarding the hiring, firing, or retaining

of applicants or employees of other Bederal agencies. I can assure

h6
b7C

n\ *3£
Z2*

C"> 5®
it ^s^

***.».- *n
" * =c.

rn
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Belmont ,
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Callahan

C onrad WE~t* t \ \
DeLoach, PfcUlH
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Honorable Allen J. Ellender

you that this Bureau is continuing to handle its responsibilities in
the internal security field with the same dispatch and thoroughness
that have characterized our investigations in the past

There are several items enclosed containing mv vjaw«
on communism which you may desire to forward to
I am also returning the enclosures you sent to me*

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoovec

be
b7C

Enclosures (5)

^Correspondent's two enclosures.
Phe Communist Party Line

P*jSs* .* " -

if.

^*-*^y*"

NOTE: Bureau's relations with Senator Ellender have not been
exactly cordial . (44-13138-7). No information could be located

^identifiable With

Ellender a copy 01 tne ueoruary 12

,\^-

.inform

|
whc

7^962,
'ho forwarded to Senator

issue of the "Dan^Smoot
Report" entitled "Subversion and The State Department" which has
been ^brought to our attention in the past.

.bo

b7C

- 2



X ALLEN J. ELLENDER?LA., CHj

OUlH^ti, JOHNSTON, S.C.
£&*ESSARD L. HOLLAND, FLA.
JAMES O. EASTLAND, MISS.
HERMANJE. TALMADGE, GA.
WILLIAM PROXMIRE, WIS.
B. EVERETT JORDAN, N.C.
STEPHEN M. YOUNG, OHIO
PHILIP A. HART, MICH. *-

EUGENE J. MCCARTHY, MINN.
MAURINE B. NEUBERGER, OREG.

GEORGE D. _
MILTON R. YOUNG, N. DAK.
BOURKE B. HICKENLOOPER, IOWA
KARL E. MUNDT, S. DAK.
JOHJ&I SHERMAN COOPER, KY*

t
j{CALEB BOGGS, DEL*

•»•

COTYS M. MOUSER, CHIEF CLERK

Itttniieb J£>icde& J&enaie
COMMITTEE ON

AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY

March 21, 1962

Hon* J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C#

Dear Mr# Hoover:

1
3a3s5&ft3sr—

ijti&int*gj£iz*»**M

I enclose copy of letter from a constituent,
and the attachment to her letter, being a copy of the
Report of February 12, 1$629 and entitled "Subversion

be
b7C

and the State Department
CO
en

I present this for your information and for any comment
you may appropriately make for transmittal to this constituent. —

Thanking you for this courtesy and. with kindest regards ^
and best -wishes, I am // £07

' .00

AJE:n
enclosure

€U/
'ELLENDER

U/ S ./Senator

WBB^ IS,

DJ\TE

cussmft
8Y_s

Ram
££—
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r *4
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TRUE COPY

Mansfield, Louisiana

March 14, 1962

The Honorable Allen J. Ellender
United States Senator
Mansfield, Louisiana

Dear Senator:

Please take five minutes of your valuable time

to read the enclosed article.

Very truly yours,

he
hlC

Signed

ALL INFORM

HEREIN IS|U

DATE_Ji

bN CONTAINED

ASSIF1ED /v|l'*SSk

,1

A'
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MCEOSUR§
7T&- fl
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TRUE COPY

EDUCATIONAL PREPAREDNESS SOCIETY
be
b7C

Highland Park 3, Mich

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am an ardent admirer of Dan Smoot.

j

My clergyman told me you had not spoken out in favor of Smoot.

[Will you please drop me a line and tell me what you think of him,

for example: that he is doing a good job of exposing the communist

conspiracy.

Sincerely yours

I 1

:b6

/s/ b7C

rfi
-4>

*>-*>&»*'

?'&

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINER

VIGILANCE WILL PRESERVE AMERICA a
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EC 23
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7

Dallas 1, Texas

Dear

fj-

April 4, 1962

be %i
b7c"

ex?

* r^

S~~~*

Your letter dated March 29, 1962, has been received.

to response to your inquiry, Mr. Howard Dan Smoot
was employed by the FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942,
until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned*

Sincerely yours,

©= ©

Tolson __

Belmont _

IMohT*
I

Cpfllahan ,

(. /Conrad —
/ DeLoach..

f Evans—
Malone —
Rosen—
Sullivan -

f
Tavel .

Trotter ,
,

Tele. Room .

Holme s^-*.—

,

Gandy

NOTE: Correspondent!

RMW:doc

B* Edear Hoover

John Edgar Hoover

Bufiles.

(3)

>

aLff:^?KSVi'5i/r;L>'?TAiw£B.

DATE J^LlhjiSijkuL

\
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1/

I,

#̂ ^ ^^0^
^//k. ^
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Jjaiias 1, xexas

March 29, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I was told by a former Assistant United States

Attorney, for the Northern District of Texas, that Mr. Dan^Smoot.

left the Bureau undensome sort of cloud. He indicated that Mr.

Smoot was being transfered to some remote section , such as

Alaska, in order to induce Mr. Smoot to resign from the Federal

$ Bureau of Investigation.

Would you be in a position to confirm or deny

these insinuations?

reg/o
AlL information CONTAINED
HEREffl IS/UNCLASSIFIED . k

DATE__ji^_BY^4^

.*

^mrrrm -mM wmx^en iwtiriwn^**

,6 APR S 1962 i

«*
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<
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<$»
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April 6, 1962

/

'

'

Mr, John Lirfclta -;
'itlL-

4€G Park Avenue
New York 82, New York

Bear Mr. Olin;

It was a pleasure to receive your letter of

April 4tli, and I want to thank you for sending the item you

enclosed.

U response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was a

Special Agent of the FBI from March 23, 1942, to June 15,

1951, when he voluntarily submitted his resignation. I would

like to point out there is no such position in the FBI entitled ._,

"Administrative Assistant to the Director. " Mr. Smoct's £ ^
opinions and comments caressed in his speeches and articles -,

r

f
are strictly his own and do not represent the FBI in any manner. *

Hiope this information will toe of assistance to ^ 5 *>

you and that you will not hesitate to let me know if I can be of

further service. ©o asr

.b6

b7C

gOMM-FBl

0. Edgar ij><*3>&£

NOTE: Mr. Olin is on the Special Correspondents' List. By pretext

New York Officetelephone call 4-6-62, Supervisor
determined from! |

that all mail should be directed

to Mr. Olin at above address. She stated he travels a great deal of the

time and that she forwards maji-to him on, a daily basis.

In njfv^uto;,:' /.^Eft

Mohr.

Callahan .

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans f^Ct*) fj &ZMalone___/ **** ty% T
R6seh» - .

,
. .\/~ /*

ft
Sullivan^i </#

Ingram t 1 i 1

Gandy MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNIT I 1
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Olin
KAST ALTON, ILLINOIS

the

JOHN M. OLIKT

Chairman
Exefcutive Committee

April 4, 1962

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINE
HEREIN [Q Hf4C! A^SIPIED

DATE, 1A BYj^^
Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Juatice
Washington, D* G»

Dear J* Edgar:

This is rather a peculiar request
to you but I think I know you well enough to
make auch a request X have ve^^d) with a
great deal of interest THE DAM-SMpOT, REPORT.
Volume 8, No. 8, February 19, 1962 > issued
from Dallas , Texas* X am sending you a copy
of this report ~

< you may have seen it al-
\ ready but the report interested me very much
indeed because it is about the most outspoken
statement of relationship of Harvard graduates
and some aspects of our present situation that
I have ever read.

On the last page -- Page 64 ~~ ia a
summation of who Dan Smoot is and I note that,
in Paragraph 4, it is stated that he waa an
Administrative Assistant of yours* Xt is for
this reason that X address this letter to you
to ask if you can give me in strict confidence
an appraisal of Mr^^JSm^ofr^ particularly with

, respect to his ~^ 3^*-^-*<**^__ -^ ^ ^ _ _,, _n

It-

Mr? Evans „..

Mr. Malaga..

Mr. 3t5gen—a
Mr. Sulji#

Mr. Tavel*
Mr. Trotters-

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy„_

Us**

.VV

reri*abi*lS|fey "arid background

X
~ ^-

REC- 101 8 APR

N M H N H
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I

which would have any bearing upon the state-
ments which he makes in his February 19 re-
lease entitled "Socialist Control in Washing-
ton. "

If a reply to this request would
embarrass you in any manner * please do not
hesitate to say so.

Meanwhile > with warm regards,

Sincerely

,

John (Olin)

cb
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h I Kggr Hoover

Washington, D, C,
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THE
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS JJ^CLASilfitD

DATE_W_2_

danSmootReport
Vol. 8, No. 8 (Broadcast 341) February 19, 1962 Dallas, Texas

DAN SMOOT

SOCIALIST CONTROL IN WASHINGTON

In recent years, there has been great uneasiness about the education that young Ameri-

cans are receiving.'!* is evident that a large number of contemporary college graduates.lefcve

school with contempt for the profit-motivated, private enterprise system which is the basis

of our national economic strength.

Many college graduates have a profound ignorance of the American constitutional sys-

tem, as it was conceived and established by the Founding Fathers. Yet, in their ignorance,

they condemn the system and sophomorically pretend to have learned, through study, that

the American constitutional system is no longer adequate for the needs of the twentieth

century.

This determined ignorance (widespread in the intellectual life of American univer-

sities) is the rationale of the "new order" which modern liberalism is determined to establish

in the world. And this "new order" is virtually identical with the "new order" which Karl

Marx, father of communism, said would rise out of the ashes of the capitalist system.

How has this occurred?

A few years ago, a group of Harvard graduates, sharing the general uneasiness about

what is happening in our universities, established the Veritas Foundation—to search for truth.

Accepting the general assumption that Harvard is America's leading educational institu-

tion, Veritas Foundation researchers felt that if they could find out what had influenced

education at Harvard they might thereby discover the headwaters of thought streams which

nurture "academic life
5

throughout America.

The Veritas Foundation researchers found that an intellectual infection, spreading

from Harvard, had indeed affected educational institutions, high and low, throughout the

nation; and that the products of these institutions have moved into positions of power and
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influence in business, in labor, in the press, in

the churches, in the schools, in the great tax-

-exempt foundations, and, most especially, in

'•government.

X he Veritas Foundation staff concentrated

their research on the Economics Department
at Harvard. They found that the economics

being taught there (and—as a consequence of

Harvard's leadership—in many other Ameri-
can schools and colleges) is basically commu-
nistic.

They did not find communists on the Har-
vard faculty. They did not find the Econom-
ics Department openly, or even surreptitiously,

supporting
1

c^Mfnu'fii$iti.
,

They found the Harvard faculty teaching

the theories of John Maynard Keynes, a Brit-

ish fabian socialist, who was born in 1883 and
died in 1946. They found, moreover, that

Harvard economics teachers— universally

acclaimed as liberal advocates of the "open

mind"—were narrow, often bigoted, in their

determination to prohibit anything but Key-
nesian economics from being taught.

And the Veritas Foundation staff learned

that Keynesian economics is, basically, com-
munism.

Keynes In Washington

1 he tremendous significance of these rev-

elations about Harvard becomes obvious when
one looks at the administration of John F.

Kennedy, himself a product of the Keynesian

doctrines which dominate Harvard.

Immediately after his nomination as a can-

didate for the Presidency in 1960, Kennedy

gave Clark Clifford (who had held a major

administrative post under Truman) the job

of preparing a report on strategic positions

which the President would be called upon to

fill by appointment.

Clifford's report totaled 5 pages and listed

5000 key jobs (among them, 80 "top-level"

and 400 "secondary" positions) important

enough to receive the personal attention of
the President.

Richard Neustadt (former Truman aide

and now a Columbia University political sci-

ence professor; and author of the book, Presi- ,

dential Power: The Politics of Leadership,

which Kennedy admired and studied) was put

in charge of organising the new White House
staff.

The subsequent Kennedy "talent search"

was administered by Sargent Shriver (the Pres-

ident's brother-in-law, now in charge of the

Peace Corps) and Larry O'Brien, a "political

expert." Robert Kennedy (the President's

brother, now Attorney General) directed the

"background investigations" of persons con-

sidered for appointment.

1 he result of this elaborate effort to find

the "right men" for the Kennedy adminis-

tration can be found in a book by Stan Opo-
towsky, entitled The Kennedy Government
(published in 50-cent pocket-book format by
Popular Library, New York) . Opotowsky is a

friend and admirer of President Kennedy. A
flyleaf announcement in the book says:

"Stan Opotowsky . . . had the benefit o£ -

extended interviews with members of the
Kennedy team as well as the support and
cooperation of President Kennedy's personal
staff."

\Jn pages 12 and 13 of his .book, Opo-
towsky admiringly reveals the essential amoral

cynicism of the Kennedy administration. He
says:

"Gradually, Bobby Kennedy came around
to the feeling that he could take a job in his

brother's administration. . . . The decision

actually was not made by Bob Kennedy but
by his brother and Abraham Ribicoff . Gov-
ernor Ribicoff had been one of John Kennedy's
earliest supporters . . . and furthermore, he
had delivered the state of Connecticut by a
whopping majority. Kennedy sought to re-

ward him by naming him Attorney General,
but Ribicoff refused the job. . . .

"What he wanted, Ribicoff said, was the
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Keynes at Harvard

Men thoroughly indoctrinated in Keynesian

/economics now control the executive branch of
the government of the United States.

The chilling significance of this fact can be

found in Keynes At Harvard: Economic Deception

as a Political Credo, a Veritas Foundation staff

study, published as a 114-page book in 1960. Every
American who cares should read this fully docu-
mented, and thoroughly indexed, book— and get

a maximum number of others to read it and pass

it on. It is available at the Veritas Foundation, Box
340, Wall Street Station, New York 5, New York— price $2.00 (do not send orders to The Dan
Smoot Report)

.

The following is a^ctigest and* paraphrase of

as many essential points from Keynes At Harvard
as space permits;

1 he Veritas study of the Harvard Eco-

nomics Department was undertaken because

of complaints about the philosophy and con-

duct of undergraduates, and of recent grad-

uates, of our colleges and universities.

These recent graduates reflected the attitude

that "our free enterprise society is doomed."

The result is a general despair for any chance

of an individual future under the present

social order. Private initiative and individual

enterprise are considered outworn concepts.

The modern educated mind is taught to look

only for stop-gap measures to tide it over

until a "dying capitalist system" is replaced

by some form of government socialization.

Those graduates who manage to attach

themselves to government bureaucracies are

deemed fortunate. Other alternatives suggested

to graduates are the large corporate bureau-

cracies (which are "self-socialized forms") or

the huge tax-free foundations. These are con-

sidered entities which are about to merge into

the inevitable socialism.

All arguments against this philosophy of

despair are called "reactionary."

Communists have been preaching such an

ideology for many years. However, investiga-

tion discloses that the philosophy responsible

for the bulk of our university thinking does

not bear the label of Marxism or Communism;
it is instead propounded as something called

Keynesism. Keynesism is so-called after John
Maynard Keynes, British economist (1883-

1946). His teachings are today considered an

ideological base for British and American
Socialists.

The roots of left-wing ideology have pen-

etrated deep into most of the large univer-

sities and colleges of America; but, Harvard

has led all the rest in spawning exponents of

the three brands of leftism,

1 here are three main trends of socialist

thought in the "Western world: the communist

soviet brand; social democratic neo-Marxism;

and Keynesian theories which are actually an

extension of the Fabian movement.

All three together have dominated the Har-

vard economics department for years and have

managed to muzzle all free enterprise advo-

cates. Of the three factions, the Keynesian

element predominates.

IX.eynes conquered the present Anglo-

American academic world, and the present

Western political world, almost as completely

as Marx conquered Russia and China.

Moreover, there have been notable cases of

Soviet partisans operating sub-rosa under a

Keynesian label. Harry Dexter White was such

a Keynesian. Lauchlin Currie, another Key-

nesian economics instructor at Harvard, used

the prestige of his position to secure an appoint-

ment to the Treasury Department, as a step-

ping stone to the Federal Reserve Board. After

being accused of espionage on behalf of the

Soviet Union, Currie removed himself from
our shores.

Other Harvard personalities mentioned
(before governmental bodies, in sworn testi-

mony, concerning communist espionage in the
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Secretaryship of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, . . .

"Ribicoff was appointed Secretary of

Health, Education, and Welfare. That left

the Attorney General's position still open. . . .

Bobby talked to his father, who advised him
to take the job.

"" cThere'll be a storm at first about nepo-
tism, but it'll soon die down' . . . the elder

Kennedy said.

« <We'll announce it at midnight so no one
will notice it,' John Kennedy joked. . . .

"The Bobby Kennedy appointment drew
more critical mail than all of the other ap-
pointments combined.

"This was a minor surprise because the pro-
posed appointment had passed the trial bal-

loon test. Many of the Kennedy appointments
. . . had been tested by trial balloon. . . .

"A trial balloon works like this: Someone
in the Kennedy entourage tips newspaper re-

porters that Joe Doakes probably will be
named Secretary of Commerce. The newspa-
pers print this, and the Kennedy people sit

back and watch the reaction. If the proposed
appointment is praised or even ignored, they
go ahead with it. If the appointment attracts

a howl of protest, they simply deny it was
ever considered."

\Jn pages 8 and 9 of his book about
c

the

Kennedy Government/ Stan Opotowsky says:

"... the Kennedy administration wound up
. . . heavily populated with college professors.

Kennedy's preference for intellectuals in gov-
ernment is no sham. However, their presence

in such numbers on his staff is more a case

of their being the best men he could get.

"The college professors as a rule didn't

have to worry about pay cuts when they
joined the government. For many, it meant
a pay raise.

"As a result, the first Kennedy appoint-
ments so depleted the faculty of the new
President's alma mater [Harvard] that James
Reston of theNew York Times wrote, ^There's
nothing left at Harvard except Radcliffe,'

and Harvard Law School Dean Erwin Gris-
wold sought to arrange a *no raiding pact'

with the new administration.

"When Archibald Cox was hired from the
faculty to become Solicitor General, Harvard
decided to offer his job to Attorney Willard
Wirtz. But when Wirtz was asked to go to

Cambridge to discuss the matter, he -wired-

back that he didn't have time. He had just

been appointed Undersecretary of Labor."

Xvobert A. Lovett (a New York banker

who served both in the Roosevelt and Truman
Administrations) suggested that Robert Mc-
Namara, then the President of Ford Motor

Company, be appointed Secretary of Defense.

McNamara provided the "intellectual tone as

a former member of the Harvard faculty."

C. Douglas Dillon (Harvard graduate, and

Eisenhower's former Under Secretary of State

for Economic Affairs) was appointed Secre-

tary of the Treasury.

James Edward Day (LL. B., Harvard) of

Los Angeles, California, was given the job of

Postmaster General.

Walter Wolfgang Heller (a visiting pro-

fessor of economics at Harvard in 1 9 5 1 ) serves

as chairman of the President's Council of Eco-

nomic Advisers.

Kenneth O'Donnell (former captain of the

Harvard University football team and college

chum of Bobby Kennedy) is appointments

secretary of the President, the man who decides

who gets to see the President and also what
papers Kennedy should read.

McGeorge Bundy (former assistant to Dean
Acheson, and former Dean of Arts and Sci-

ences at Harvard) acts as coordinator among
the President, the State and Defense Depart-

ments, and the National Security Council.

Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., a "brilliant Har-
vard historian," was appointed by Kennedy
as an overseer of the Staff, taking over the

"big" problems, foreign and domestic, which
are not handled through the usual bureau-

cratic channels.

In short, Harvard men do not merely dom-
inate the Kennedy administration: they are

the administration.
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United States) include Robert Oppenheimer,

Lawrence Duggan, Alger Hiss, Lee Pressman,

Harold Glasser, Owen Lattimore.

JlX arvard was a source of socialist penetra-

tion long before the Bolshevik revolution, E.

E. B. DuBois, the current Negro favorite of

the Kremlin, emerged as a full-fledged socialist

from Harvard in 1890. Harry F. Ward be-

came a socialist at Harvard before 1898.

1 he Bolshevik Revolution whipped the

socialist ranks into a ferment. Young radicals

like John Reed (Harvard '10) joined the Bol-

shevik movement outright. Large segments of

the Fabian Socialist . and Marxian Socialist

groups broke away to help form the Commu-
nist Party of the United States. Others re-

mained socialists, enjoying the cover of re-

spectability while secretly sympathizing with

the Bolsheviks.

In the 1920's revolutionary groups formed

around leftist leaders. One was Felix Frank-

furter. His Harvard followers ranged from

Fabian socialists to Russian bolsheviks.

During this period Frankfurter was a direc-

tor of the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People (NAACP) and

also served as national committee member of

the American Civil Liberties Union.

Among Frankfurter's intimates at Harvard

was British Fabian leader Harold J. Laski

.whose p4:o-J}plsheYik bias eventually secured

him a teaching post in Moscow.

All the leftist groups agreed on one goal:

socialism. Their common purpose bound them

all into one general political underworld. Their

over-all foe was capitalism.

In spite of Fabian socialists
5

claims to be

non-communist, they have been helping the

Kremlin throughout the years.

Indoctrination of undergraduates in social-

ism usually proceeds in three phases: (1) so-

cialist lecturers condition students to hate

capitalism as an outmoded and cruel system;

(2) students are taught to despise and dis-

trust individual capitalists as exploiters and

reactionaries who oppose social improvements;

and (3) the fledgling radical is hooked by
clever "scientific examples" which prove to*

him that the present social order is predestined

to collapse and socialism is foreordained to

take its place.

Once socialism is accepted as an aim, the

communist program furnishes the most direct

road to its realization; and the red political

armies are traditionally recruited through so-

cialist movements.

1 he socialist approach may be "soft" and

"harmless" in appearance, but the inevitable

consequences of socialist activity are both

tragic and catastrophic to society.

It was under the cloak of "socialism" and

"liberalism" that recruiting for Soviet espi-

onage rings was done at Harvard. Almost the

entire membership of the first known ring

of communist spies inside the United States

government (the Ware cell) came out of the

Harvard Law School (where Felix Frankfur-

ter was a dominant influence).

1 he term Fabian keeps cropping up
throughout this study.

The Fabian Society, formed by a small

group of socialists at London in 1883, was

named after Quintus Fabius Maximus, a gen-

eral of Ancient Rome, who developed a suc-

cessful strategy of delay, deception, and infil-

tration, after disastrous defeats in open battle.

George Bernard Shaw, a leading member
of the Fabian Society, said the Society made
it possible for respectable citizens to support

socialism without any suspicion of lawless de-

sire to overturn the existing order.

The clever artifice of feigning "respectabil-

ity," while at the same time subverting society

for revolutionary purposes, is a Fabian tactic

that has had phenomenal success. It gave the

Fabians easy entry into government, banks,

stock exchanges and universities.
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The Fabians were more realistic than the

Marxian socialists. They understood that it is

much easier to subvert sons, daughters and

.yives of the prominent and well-to-do than it

is to impress the laboring classes. They also

understood that socialist movements spring

from the middle and upper classes—and not

from the proletariat.

A. fundamental principle of Fabianism is

to collect a Brain Trust as an elite class to plan

and direct all of society.

The principle of the specialist, the manager,

the administrator, according to the Fabians,

represents an elite which the Fabians say will

dominate society.- Thisf- concept of an elite

attracted people from the old English nobility,

who began to join the Fabian Society, reflect-

ing subconscious, and sometimes conscious,

attempts to recoup their old power via the

socialist road.

The policy of hiding behind the skirts of

respectability did not, however, prevent the

Fabians from consorting with and helping

their more violent brethren in the socialist

movement. In fact, the Fabians aided and

abetted Russian bolsheviks long before the

revolution in 1917.

otarting with a mere handful, the British

Fabian Society prospered and grew. By 1930,

it had attained a membership of more than

fifteen hundred. Its purpose, announced in

1883 and never 'subsequently modified, was

the conversion of the British economy from a

capitalist to a socialist structure. Among its

accomplishments were the infiltration, cor-

ruption, and final destruction of England's

great Liberal party. While a futile and unrec-

ognizable remnant of the Liberal party re-

mains today, the party has been effectively

destroyed. In its place has arisen the so-called

Labor party—actually a socialist party, created

and guided to its present power by this small

group of intellectuals, the Fabian Society.

JCabians, like all other socialists, claim to

represent a progressive form of society,

whereas they are actually a throwback to

ancient tyranny.

vJn the last page of Intelligent Woman's
Guide to Socialism, Bernard Shaw declares:

"I also made it quite clear that Socialism

means equality of income or nothing, and
that under Socialism you would not be allowed

to be poor. You would be forcibly fed, clothed,

lodged, taught, and employed whether you
liked it or not. If it were discovered that you
had not character and industry enough to

be worth all this trouble, you might possibly

be executed in a kindly manner; but whilst

you were permitted to live you would have
to live well."

X he permeation of the United States by
British Fabian socialism proceeded primarily

through the universities. The main root of

Fabian "permeation" was Harvard Univer-

sity. Fabian socialists, as well as Marxian so-

cialists, selected Harvard as the fount from
which leftist ideology filtered through to other

educational institutions.

Under Fabian influence and guidance, the

Intercollegiate Socialist Society was founded

in New York City, in 1905. The Rand School

of Social Science was formed by Fabian So-

cialists and became the New York headquar-

ters of the Intercollegiate Socialist Society.

Active in the I.S.S. were Walter Lippmann,

Felix Frankfurter, Roger Baldwin, Harry F.

Ward and Stuart Chase. The following I.'S.S.

supporters, among many others, became lead-

ers in the communist apparatus: Ella Reeves

Bloor, Louis Budenz, Jay Lovestone, Alexander

Tratchenberg, W. E. B. DuBois and Robert

W. Dunn.

"Walter Lippmann and Felix Frankfurter

managed to become special assistants to the

Secretary of War in 1917. While there, they

became closely associated with the then Assist-

ant Secretary of the Navy, Franklin D. Roose-

velt. F.D.R. later rewarded this friendship by
appointing Frankfurter to the Supreme Court,

and American Fabians capitalized on this con-
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Lippmann and Felix Frankfurter and kept up
a regular correspondence with them. During
the summer of 193 1, he made a trip to Amer-
ica. Through prominent financiers, Keynes

met some of the leading men of business in

New York City. He also had interviews with

the heads of Federal Reserve System and with

President Herbert Hoover.

With the defeat of Hoover and the election

of Franklin D. Roosevelt, Keynes
5

American

left-wing friends climbed into positions of

great power. The campaign began to build up

Keynes in America as the modern economic

messiah. During June, 1933, Walter Lipp-

manri and Keynes, by arrangement with the

British Broadcasting Company, participated

in a radio broadcast of their telephone conver-

sations on political-economic matters to lis-

teners on the two continents.

W hen Roosevelt went off the gold stand-

ard, Keynes wrote that "President Roosevelt

is Magnificently Right." Ke.ynes~wa.s exultant

in his belief that the Roosevelt policies "lead

to the managed currency of the future."

For years, it had been a point of socialist

strategy that complete government control of

currency, and of all money and currency

values, is a chief lever in moving society toward

redistribution of wealth and complete social-

ism.

JVeynes made another trip to the United

States in June, 1934. Felix Frankfurter, "gave

him a batch of letters of introduction" to per-

sonages in Washington who had important

influence in the New Deal, including F. D.

Roosevelt. -.

Keynesian measures in the United States

proceeded at full speed. Keynes" influence was

tremendous. A swarm of those who had been

associated with the Socialist Party and its var-

ious divisions entered government agencies by

the thousands. Keynesism was a respectable

cover for emergency measures that were

really designed for socialist purposes

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
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from that university in 1938 and 1940.
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Edgar Hoover.
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fraction with hundreds of jobs in key Govern-
ment positions.

XVoger Baldwin (Harvard 1905) during
this same period outlined a Fabian device of

capturing power by stealth and deception. In

an advisory letter to a socialist agitator he

wrote in part:

"Do steer away from making it look like a
Socialist enterprise . . . We want also to look
patriots in everything we do. We want to get
a good lot of flags, talk a good deal about the
Constitution and what our forefathers
wanted to make of this country, and to show
that we are really the folks that really stand
for the spirit ofjmr institutions,"

After World War I, the Intercollegiate

Socialist Society changed its name to the

League for Industrial Democracy (L.I.D,).

The parent Fabian Society in England had al-

ways urged that the word "socialist" be pushed
into the background.

Among the more prominent activists of the

LJ.D. were such leftist luminaries as Stuart

Chase, George Soule, Norman Thomas, Alvin
Johnson, Felix Frankfurter, Harry A. Over-
street, Thorstein Veblen and Scott Nearing.
The L.I.D. produced a host of pro-Soviet fol-

lowers. Such notorious Sovieteers as Corliss

Lamont (Harvard 1924), Frederick Vander-
bilt Field (H '27) and Owen Lattimore (H
'31), were active in the L.I.D.

i he parent movement connecting the var-

ious Fabian "fronts" in America to this day
is the League for Industrial Democracy. An
examination of the background of those asso-

ciated with this Fabian network indicates that

they were the nucleus of the "Brain Trust"
of the Washington bureaucracy. They have
been the fountainhead of big government and
big spending philosophies.

Alvin Hansen, Seymour E. Harris, and J.

Kenneth Galbraith (all professors of the Har-
vard Economics Department) and others of

their ilk have not only served as administra-

tors of huge federal bureaus but have planted

a swarm of their followers in government bu-
"

reaucracies. Hansen and Harris have both been

associated actively with the Fabian Socialist

League for Industrial Democracy, Seymour .

Harris is influential in the Americans for Dem-
ocratic Action (ADA) . Galbraith (now U.S.

Ambassador to India) has long been known
as an extremist and has recently graduated as

a favorite of the Kremlin. An official Soviet

magazine, the New Times, features an article

by Galbraith advocating greater spending by
the United States and agreeing with Khrush-

chev that this country should disarm.

Jtlansen, Harris and Galbraith, besides be-

ing Fabian type socialists', are considered the

leaders of American Keynesism. Fabian social-

ism uses Keynesism as a political weapon. The
Kremlin followers use the Fabian organizations

as a cover for their operations. Keynesism is

used to snare the unwary and bring them by
degrees into socialism. The communists then

work hard to propel such socialistic converts

further along the road to Soviet socialism.

The left-wing political underworld uses

Fabian socialism with its "respectable covers"

as a backdrop and sanctuary. Fabian socialism

and communism embrace each other, feed on
each other, and sometimes engage in a family

fight.

The Kremlin has found that it needs a so-

cialistic environment in which it can hide and
nurture its forces. Operating in a tangled

forest of socialistic organizations, the commu-
nists find that they can venture forth to attack

society and then run back to shelter whenever
the going gets too tough.

Today, Fabians use the teachings of John
Maynard Keynes as their catechism of polit-

ical economy. The American Fabians have
slavishly installed Keynesism as the new faith,

both in the universities and in government
bureaucracy.

JVeynes, in the early '3 0's, developed a keen
interest in the United States. He had long been
in touch with American Fabians such as Walter
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I have received your letter of April 2nd and want
to thank you for your interest in writing.

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was a
Special Agent of the FBI from March 23, 1942, to June 15, 1951,
when he voluntarily resigned for personal reasons. I am not
fully acquainted with all of Mr. Smoot's activities since leaving
this Bureau and the opinions expressed in his writings and publi-
cations are entirely his own; therefore, I am unable to comment
regarding him.

to you.
Enclosed is some material I hope will be of interest
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Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
The Communist Party Line
The Faith to be Free
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Dear Mr. Hoover,

>i^8allahan _

Mr. vConraik.-^
Mr. De^<C-
Mr. Evanstil

Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele, Room.

I hope this letter doesn T
t get bogged down with

your Secretary's secretary. I
T d like very much for you to read

this yourself.

About 5 or 6 weeks ago, ^.ocal T. V. station

began carrying a program called the "DarflSmoot Report. " Dan
Smoot claims to be an ex-F. B, I. man and special assistant to

you.

The things this fellow says in his broadcast
are tantamount to saying that the President of the U. S. is

guilty of treason. He says in effect that Kennedy as well as
others in high places are deliberately, knowingly, planning

the surrender of the sovereignty of this country to the United
Nations. He accuses them of senseless spending in order to

bankrupt the country and render it helpless, he says that

plans are underfoot to place S. A. C. under the auspices of the

U. N. , he says they plan to bring about a one world government
under socialism, literally destroying the independence of this

country.

What do you know about this man -- have you
!
ever heard of him?

I feel almost silly asking this, but is there
even a partical of truth in what he says ? Any basis whatsoever?
Surely if it were true, somebody would get up and tell the story

and get the American people fighting mad enough to stop it all

immediately.

On the other hand, if its a hundred percent
pure lie, why doesn T

t somebody sue or something to shut him
up? Every week the story he tells is just as frightening as

Miss Holmes..

p Gandm
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the one he told the week before. Alot of people around,here
swear by him.

If you can give me any information at all on
the subject, I'd certainly appreciate it. He's causing quite a
stir around here.

Thank you & God Bless You

El Paso, Tex,

b6
b7C
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Honorable J. B, ^I&wrence
Judge /
25701 Alto Drive
San Bernardino, California

My dear Judge:

April 10, 1962

AU INFORM &TI0KM?1T4 1WC&

DATE iMSL. CYy^J \

Your letter of April 2, 1962, with enclosure,
has been received.

L

In response to your inquiries, I would like to
point out that there is no position in the FBI entitled "Admin-
istrative Assistant to the Director. " Mr. W. Cleon Skousen
was a clerical employee of the FBI from October 24, 1935,
until June 17, 1940, when he became a Special Agent. He
voluntarily resigned the latter position on October 5, 1951. %
Mr. Smoot was a Special Agent of this Bureau from March 2#,
1942, to June 15, 1951, at which time he also submitted fife? *>

voluntary resignation. 03 g

73a©
\ i« »-**» rn

APR 1119621

Sincerely yours,

a. Edgar Hmttr

John Edgar Hoover
Director

X5*

ry*

ks

$p*gt
<?

ip
Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information concerning corespondent.

Howard Dan Smoot is a former SA who resigneliQ^cJi^ng $&isure,probation
and- transfer due to several unfounded charge!^mti<re by hfi& againajjhis SAC,
He was 1

not recommended for reinstat^&e\it. Skousen 1 s serviceagvVere satis-

factory whil^he was with the Bureau.
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25701 Alto Drive
San Bernardino, Calif,

2 April 1962

Director J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau or Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Sir: O
As shown by tlie inclosed clipping, Mr. Dan Sxnoot makes

much of the fact that he was once your "Administrative

Assistant" . Similar publicity attends Mr. Gleon Skousen.

As a matter of curiosity, and to the extent that no

secrets are involved, I would like to know just what sort of

duties these gentlemen performed in the F.B.I. , and particu-

larly as your "Assistants".

Very truly

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREW1S. UNCLASSIFIED \
DATE_$£j(^
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The

DAN
SMOOT
Report

Our freedom is his concern. He
uses American principles as. a

yardstick for measuring important

issues.

,
In nine years with the FBI, Dan
Smoot spent three and a half years

on communist investigations and
two ^edrs as an- Administrative

Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.

im f i
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April 11, 1962

Pasadena, California

Dear

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREkj ^.i*«n< Arr*jn£D
b6
b7C

Your letter dated April 5, 1962, has been received.

In answer to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was employed
in the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent from
March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned
for personal reasons. Since he is no longer affiliated with this

Bureau and his writings are a personal venture of his own, I am
unable to comment concerning them.

I am enclosing publications on the subject#f J
communism prepared by the FBI I hope you find of interest. -^

"••AIUT'5 SJi

m%\

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

<P

*\
p?l

IX yJi

f •

\

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach-
Evans 41
Maloo* _
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Enclosures (5)

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Deadly Duel
God and Country or Communism?
Christiam&u jTod^jtSfcflidg The Communist Menace
One Nation's Response to Communism
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Howard D. Smoot,

former SA^reM&ifed following censure, probation and transfer due to

several uTOu%de% charges made by him against his SAC, and due to his

dereliction in not apprising the Bureau of certain matters. He was not

recommended for reinstatement. (67-263689)

Trotter

Tele. Room

.

Holmes
Gandy

.&

DCLsjlw (3) q
MAIL ROOM, [TDl TELETYPE UNIT CZ1
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Pasadena, Calif.

April 5, 1962

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dept. of Justice Bldg.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir,

u/v~/n-f

&
Could you inform me if Dan Smoot did resign from

your Dept, o£, was he discharged?

I ask because I am much concerned over the letters he
is mailing to anti-Communist groups who are not well informed
and who are becoming fanatics. He is stirring up hatred between
churches. He causes disrepegfc and lacks of faith in our Gov.
Are you aware of his letters?

I am an older woman and care little for televisions,

however, Pm told fte speaks over that, by what authority?

I thank you for your time.

Sincerely

/s/

Pasadena, Calif.

be
b7C

REG- K bl^lo&SK-
:.iAPR 1S19S2
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EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS

/ ft" JOHN ÔLIN
iU Chairman *C > £>*

thfe Executive Committee * ^>#****"

April 14, 1962

Mr. JEgJson.

au$£E%To
Mr. Mohr

^
Mr* Callahan..

ad
s*f

Mr
Mr. Malone„
Mr,
Mr
Mr. Tavcl-

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room-

0^3

;4l^

Honorable J* Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington , D . C

.

Dear J. Edgar:

Thanks ever so much for your letter
of April 6* You have told me everything I

| want to know except what kind of a hairpin
is Smoot

What I am principally interested in
is with respect to his soundness as an in-
dividual. He certainly makes sense in his
Smoot Report but I thought perhaps you might
be able to give me the lowdown as you are
able to evaluate hinu

With warm regards,

L INFORMATION CONTAINED Sincerely,

hm IS UNCLASSIFIED
j

cb

' »'• 0?ictated by Mr* Olin
Signed in his absence) *K«* HTOhi

\11
&L \

§ 8 APR 241!®*
o i. i isr MATHIESON CHEMICAL CORPORATION
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April 23, 1962

be
b7C

rn

Miami 38, Florida

Dear

~n

Your letter of April 18, 1962, with enclosure,
has been received, an*2 I want to thank you for your kind senti-
ments and gracious remarks concerning my administration of
the FBI.

With respect to your inquiry, it has been my long-
standing policy to refrain from commenting on matters involving
legislation, lliis Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of the
Federal Government, and within the Department of Justice the
decision as to the desirability or undesirability of legislation is the
function of the Attorney General. I regret my inability to be of aid
to you and hope you will understand my position.

hH o
oo

so

•si

as
era

to you.
enclosed is some material I hope will bf^>f interest

'• J9S2

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan ,

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

.

Maione

Rosen *-.

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar. Hoovec

* *LL IKFORMATIOH CONTAINER

H£R£K1 IS UNCLASSIFIED , \
Enclosures (5) ^lJAtk^JfJ^
RTiall It Be Law or Tyranhy?
Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

4-17-62 Internal Security statement
The Courage of Free Men
Bulwarks of Liberty

/

(SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE)
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Letter tc

4-23-62

be
b7C

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. The bill she refers to
would require that anyone possessing a pistol will have to register it with
the FBI. Our objection to this bill has been furnished to the Department.
There is no indication at the present time that any action has been taken on
this proposed bill.

- 2 -
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237 PAN AMERICAN BANK BLDG.
tSO S. E. 3RD AVENUE
Telephone: fr 9-2317 #

POC
'Diseases

MIAMI 32. FLORIDA

^\
April 18, 1962

x^r. Del
Mr. Ev^
Mr. Malone_.f ,

Mr- Kosen
Mr. Sullivan ,

Mr. Tavcl
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gaudy

Mr, J. 3dgar Hoover
506 Old Postoffice Building
Washington 25, D. C #

Dear Mr. Hoover:

SncloaafL please find a copy of the March 10, 1962 issue
of the Dan cfmopt..jje^ort, You may have already read this
issue, hut in case you have not, I would urge you to take
a few minutes to do so. This Report makes sense and 1 know
this same procedure has worked in disarming other nations.
Mr. Anfuso may he well-meaning in trying to halt robberie*
delinquency, etc. , but I would appreciate your comments a
to the advisability of such a bill.

.b6

b7C

1 would like to take just a minute more of your time
to tell you how much my family and I appreciate all you are
doing in guarding and protecting this wonderful country of
ours. When you feel frustrated, as you mast at times,
please remember that our prayers and thousands more are
with you.

Thank you for your prompt attention.

Sincerely,

•a

3 ,;\-<P-'U
r

.

«*K

Miami 38, Florida
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lute principles of right and wrong, and that

there are certain values in human life worth

dying for.

American patriots who love God and their

country know that the major threat to the

peace and happiness of the people of the

United States is the drive toward World Order

under a "World Authority—which will come

immediately after the disarmament of indi-

viduals and nations who believe in freedom

and independence.

Uisarmament, proclaimed as the one abso-

lute good by all internationalists, was the polit-

ical aim of Nikolai Lenin^fatherjof bolshey-

ism. But Lenin was rather candid about it. He
said:

"It is only after we have disarmed the

bourgeoisie [that is, the "property-owning
class"] that the proletariat [that is, "the
workers"], without betraying its world his-

toric mission, can turn its weapons into
ploughshares. And that is the way the pro-
letariat will act— but only then, and by no
means before," <6)

The Time Is Now
1 he men who manage our national affairs

are planning the surrender of our nation to

an alien world power. The insane fiscal policies

of our political leaders have us near the abyss

of national bankruptcy.

If either one of these tragedies occurs

—

surrender of our independence or national

bankruptcy— anarchy could very possibly

result.

These are times when the people of the

United States, individually and nationally,

should be thinking not of disarmament but

of preparedness.

1 his is no time for us to start registering

our personal firearms with the federal govern-

ment, if we wish to remain free and indepen-

dent in an organized society.

The people of the United States should exert

such pressure on Congress that Anfuso's Fed-

eral Pistol Registration Act will never be re-

ported out of Committee. More than that,

the people should demand outright repeal of

the Federal Firearms Act of 1938.

FOOTNOTES

(1) P. 11, Keynes At Harvard, published by Veritas Foundation,
Box 340, Wall Street Station, New York 5, New York

(2) The history of Roosevelt's conflict with the Supreme Court is

from Undermining The Constitution, by Thomas James Norton

{3) "The Proposed Federal Firearm Regulations/' The American
Rifleman, October, 1957

(4) Same as Footnote Number 3

(5) See, specifically, the following issues of The Dan Smoot Report:
"International Control of Education," October 9, 1961; "Strate-
gic Surrender," December 11, 1961; "Super-Patriots/7 Decem-
ber 25, 1961; "Economic Surrender," in three parts, January 1,

8, and 15, 1962; "Political Surrender/' January 22, 1962,

(6) " fie It Enacted' May Mean Goodbye Guns," pamphlet by the
National Rifle Association,

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940. " :

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

In 1942, he took leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.

He worked as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a

half years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following

that, he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.

' After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas.

As the radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience

giving both sides of great controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned' and started his own independent program, in order to gi\e only one side— the

side that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues.

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on

the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan

Smoot Report*
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of federal restriction, was basic and inalien-

able. Indeed, this right is so fundamental to

freedom that tyranny must follow if it is

abrogated.

A free man must have unrestricted right to

own and use personal weapons, in the defense

of his family, his home, and his own person,

against any kind of marauder— whether the

marauder be a soldier in an invading army, an
agent of an internal political conspiracy, or a

common criminal.

If a man loses his right to free, lawful use

of personal firearms, he loses his individuality

as a free agent in a civilized country. He
becomes totally dependent (and, therefore,

ultimately a slave) upon centralized police

authority for protection of his life, liberty,

and property.

Milksops, Fainthearts, and Fools

umall firearms have played an important

role in the history of the United States. The
Pennsylvania long rifle helped us gain our
national independence. The Winchester repeat-

ing rifle "won the West." The ctM 1" Garand
semiautomatic rifle was our soldier's basic arm
against his mortal enemies during the Second
World War and the Korean "Police Action."

The personal firearm, whether handgun,
rifle, or shotgun, is designed to kill. Our
ancestors found it necessary -to- develop the-

efficiency (killing power) of their rifles and
handguns as our frontier expanded. There
were animals to kill for food; and there were
Indians, British, French, and Mexicans who
stood in the path of our "manifest destiny."

However television may distort and exag-

gerate the facts, the West was eventually ruled

by the Winchester rifle and the Colt sixgun.

These fine weapons were the result of an indus-

trial revolution which was, at least in part,

spurred by the necessity of developing efficient

firearms. The first instance of true mass pro-

duction was our manufacture of rifles to fight

the British. The world owes many mechanical

conveniences— modern automobiles, refrig-

erators, and other mass-produced items— to

the early development of our modern rifle and
handgun, which demanded, as a matter of sur-

vival, amazing improvements in the steel and
machine-tool industries of the United States.

Advocates of restrictive firearms control

claim this is all ancient history. These anti-

gun crackpots demand, in the name of peace

and order, registration of all firearms.

They also contend that, once government
outlaws firearms entirely (which would be an
inevitable step following compulsory regis-

tration) the-crime-rate will decline dramat-
ically.

Facts indicate that the opposite would hap-
pen. Today, we have more restrictive firearms

regulations than ever before in the history of

the United States; and today there are more
robberies, burglaries, muggings, rapes, and
other major crimes than ever before.

We should have learned something as a na-

tion from our melancholy experience with the

Volstead Act which tried to outlaw intoxi-

cating beverages. Prohibition prohibited law-

ful traffic in liquor, and delivered to organ-

ized gangsterism the biggest windfall it has

ever had.

International Suicide

.Deatniks, atheists, and one-worlders say

that we are rapidly and inevitably moving
toward a World Order; that, in order to sur-

vive on this "shrunken" planet, in an age of

hydrogen bombs and intercontinental ballis-

tic missiles, we must disarm and surrender to

a World Authority; that anyone who still

clings to old-fashioned notions of individual-

ism and nationalism is mentally ill.

But healthy Americans, who persist in re-

garding themselves as individuals made in the
image of God, know that there is a higher
purpose in life than mere physical existence

—they know that there are eternal and abso-
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\Jn which side, "in the event of a future

war/' would Mr. Anfuso be?

It is suicidal to require the registration of

the weapons of citizens in a free country.

France had such a law before the Second World

War. The nazis confiscated the records and the

weapons, making effective resistance impos-

sible, until the British and Americans smug-

gled weapons in to French patriots.

It was a firearms registration-and-control

law, similar to the Anfuso Bill, which enabled

communists to disarm Czechoslovak patriots

— and thus make the patriots of that country-

helpless when the communists decided to take

over.

Many Americans remember the impassioned

pleas of the British for personal firearms to

defend their homes and families, in 1940 when

a nazi invasion of England seemed imminent.

The British had been disarmed by their own
government, with severe firearms control

regulations, comparable to what the Anfuso

Bill proposes now for the United States.

Many Americans also remember that, when

our Armies overran Europe toward the end

of World War II, we immediately confiscated

and used, wherever possible, the lists of people

who had been forced by their own government

to register their firearms.

In 1939 and 1940, Finland, with a popula-

tion of only four million (but with an

unusually large number of trained riflemen)

was able to resist and humiliate the mammoth
armies of the USSR, whose population totaled

about 170 million.

Switzerland, where most able-bodied men
own rifles and know how to use them, spends

relatively little on "national defense" and is

the only nation of Europe which has enjoyed

peace for generations.

Why was Sergeant Alvin York so effective

against the Germans in World War I? Because

Alvin York had grown up in a free part of the

world where a good rifle was a more indispens-

able part of a man's personal equipment than

shoes were!

JYLr. Anfuso is right in saying—as Section

2 of his proposed bill does say— that informa-

tion as to the location of all pistols *in the

United States would be indispensable to the

prosecution of a war: the information would

be indispensable to our enemies, that is. Such

firearms registration as Anfuso proposes could

help no one but the enemies of the United

States.

It is probably no exaggeration to say that

an American citizenry, well armed with per-

sonal firearms, and possessing the knowledge

to use them effectively and properly, would
provide more defense against invasion by a

foreign enemy— or against attempt at overt

seizure of power by force from within— than

all of the "National Defense" which the Ken-

nedy Administration plans to buy with 52

billion, 690 million dollars in the next fiscal

year.

1 here is abundant evidence that the gov-

ernment of the United States, in the interests

of "world peace," is actively plotting the sur-

render of our country to world communist-

socialist control
<;)

The proposed Anfuso Bill fits well into this

pattern of surrender. Note that the Bill, while

requiring all American citizens to register their

pistols with the FBI, specifically exempts

United Nations personnel.

If and when the United Nations does gain

control of all our nuclear weapons and of our

Strategic Air Command, and has control of

our educational system and of our economy

(as is now being planned by our own govern-

ment) , is there any doubt that UN officialdom

would demand the FBI records of all pistol

registrations? The United Nations is very

unpopular in this country, and UN officials

know this. Once in control, they will take

immediate steps to disarm every American who
is known ever to have spoken critically of the

United Nations.

Our forefathers believed that a citizen's

right to keep and bear arms, free of any kind
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production, receipt, or disposition, at whole-
sale or retail, of all pistol or revolver ammu-
nition. The ammunition must be described as
to manufacturer, type, caliber, and quantity,
and the identity of the persons from whom
received and to whom sold must be shown.

4, A person purchasing a firearm or
handgun ammunition in *over-the-counter'
sales must acknowledge receipt thereof in his
own handwriting in the prescribed record,

5. Any Internal Revenue officer shall have
the authority to examine the books, papers,
and records kept by a manufacturer or dealer
and to examine his premises and stock during
regular business hours in the daytime or
whenever such premises may be open at
night. (4)

Thus, the 75th Congress of 1938, which
enacted the original Federal Firearms Act,

opened a Pandora's box of horrors for all

Americans who love their freedom. The 1957
Treasury Department orders (proclaimed

under the authority of the 1 93 8 Firearms Act)
were modified before full implementation;

but, if it had been fully enforced, the Treasury

Department's new administrative law would
have permitted agents of the Internal Revenue
Service, without warrant, to enter and search

the private premises and property of dealers in

firearms and ammunition, a clear violation of

the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution,

which ensures freedom from unreasonable fed-

eral search and seizure without warrant. The
regulation is a clear infringement on the right

to keep and bear arms as stated in the Second

Amendment to the Constitution.

All the Treasury Department did to "enact"

this "law" was to announce it in the Federal

Register. That's all! No debate, no cpnsulta-

tion among political constituents, no roll calls,

and no executive signing the "bill" into law.

1 he Federal Register, the virtual statute

book of the Washington bureaucracies, is not

readily accessible to the public, and can gen-

erally be understood only by an expert trained

in legal jargon.

Hence, there was no publicity concerning

the Treasury Department's new firearms con-

trol regulations in 1 9 5 7. They would have gone
into effect on July 1, 1957, if a trained agent

of a national gun club had not seen them in

the Register. A few firearms organizations and
patriotic groups publicized the facts; and a

howl of public indignation persuaded the

Treasury Department to withdraw its new
"law."

1 his was a shallow and temporary victory,

because the Federal Firearms Act is still on the

statute books, "authorizing" the Secretary of

the Treasury to proclaim new firearms control

"laws" at any time.

And the Anfuso Bill, now before Congress,

is even more sinister than the Federal Firearms

Act of 1938.

Analysis of the Anfuso Bill

oection 2 of Mr. Anfuso's Bill states that

the "unrecorded possession of pistols imposes

a burden on commerce because it facilitates the

use of pistols to carry out crimes involving

goods in commerce."

Criminals do not now (and will not if Mr.
Anfuso's bill is passed) legally buy and duti-

fully register their guns. Weapons used by
hoodlums in the organized underworld are

generally stolen from National Guard or police

armories, or are smuggled in from foreign
countries. Most guns used in major crimes are

stolen from somewhere. If a gunman cannot

steal a weapon, he can make one. A trained

ten-year-old boy can fabricate a deadly wea-
pon from an old automobile radio antenna, a

few pieces of scrap metal, a block of wood, and
a few rubber bands.

Oection 2 of the Anfuso Bill also says:

"• . . in the event of a future war involving
the United States, information as to the num-
ber, location, and types of pistols in the United
States would be indispensable to the prosecu-
tion of such a war."
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"among the several states/' whatever we do,

and that we must accept the benevolent inter-

ference provided, no matter what the cost.

Federal Firearms Act

Une of the most dangerous— but least

noticed— of the laws which stretch the mean-

ing of "interstate commerce" into infinity is

the Federal Firearms Act of 1938. Here, in

brief, are the basic provisions of this law:

1. A person or firm engaged in the manu-
facture or importation of firearms or ammuni-
tion for purpose of sale is required to be li-

censed by the Treasury Department.

2. A person engaged in the business of sell-

ing firearms or ammunition or components
thereof, or a person engaged in the business of

repairing firearms, is required to be similarly

licensed.

3. It is unlawful to ship or otherwise

transport in interstate or foreign commerce
any firearm or ammunition to any person

known to be under indictment or to have
been convicted of a crime of violence or to be

a fugitive from justice.

4. It is unlawful to ship or otherwise

transport in interstate or foreign commerce
any stolen firearm or ammunition.

5. It is unlawful to ship or otherwise

transport, or knowingly receive in interstate

or foreign commerce, any firearm from which
the manufacturer's serial number has been

removed, obliterated, or altered.

6. It is unlawful for any licensed manu-
facturer or licensed dealer to ship or other-

wise transport any firearm in interstate or

foreign commerce to a person in any state the

laws of which require that a license be ob-

tained for the purchase of such firearm, unless

such license is exhibited to such manufacturer
or dealer by the prospective purchaser.

7. Licensed dealers must maintain such

permanent records of importation, shipment,

and other disposal of firearms and ammuni-
tion as the Secretary shall prescribe.

8. The Secretary of the Treasury may
prescribe such rules and regulations as he

deems necessary to carry out the provisions

of the law. 0)

1 hough their effectiveness is highly doubt-

ful, Provisions 3, 4, 5, and 6 do come under

the legal domain of the United States Con-

gress* ;

Provision number 1, requiring all persons

engaged in the manufacture of firearms or

ammunition to be licensed by the Treasury

Department can be in accordance with the

Constitution only in so far as these manufac-

turers sell and ship outside the boundaries of

their respective states* The same applies .to

dealers and repairers of firearms (gunsmiths) :

there are, however, relatively few dealers in

firearms and ammunition who do business

outside the boundaries of their states. Nowhere
in the Constitution is Congress given authority

to require these people (who deal in the manu-
facture, repair, and sale of ammunition and

firearms within their own states) to be licensed

by any agency of the federal government.

The most dangerous and illegal provisions

in the Federal Firearms Act are the last two,

numbers 7 and 8, as listed above. These two
provisions empower the Secretary of the

Treasury to legislate any law, affecting all

manufacturers, gunsmiths, and dealers in fire-

arms and ammunition, which the Secretary

may at any time "deem necessary to carry

out the provisions of the law."

Un May 3, 1957, the Secretary of the

Treasury took advantage of the powers inher-

ent in the old 1938 law. On this date, the

Treasury Department announced a new reg-

ulation effective July 1st, 1957. Here are the

important provisions of that regulation:

1. Each manufacturer or importer of a

firearm shall identify it by stamping in a
manner not readily obliterated or altered, the

name and location of the manufacturer or
importer, and the serial number, caliber, and
the model of the firearm.

2. Manufacturers* and dealers' records of

receipt and disposal of firearms must be re-

tained permanently on the premises until dis-

continuance of business by the licensee.

3. A manufacturer or dealer must main-
tain on the premises complete records of the
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On April 12, 1937— two months and one

week after Roosevelt's Court-packing message

to Congress— the Supreme Court found the

National Labor Relations Act to be constitu-

tional, although the law was patently as uncon-

stitutional as others which the Court had pre-

viously invalidated.
(2)

The NLRA decision of April 12, 1937,

removed constitutional restraints and opened

the way for the establishment of government-

by-administrative- agencies.

The National Labor Relations Act created

an administrative agency, known as the

National Labor Relations Board, and granted

to that Board vague and almost limitless power

to make, enforce, interpret, and adjudicate

"administrative laws
5
'— that is, rules and

regulations proclaimed by the Board itself—
governing the relationships between employers

and their employees. Since that time, Congress

has created a bewildering number of similar

administrative agencies which control most of

the activities of all the people. The result has

been almost total abandonment of the pro-

foundly important constitutional principle

that the powers of government must be

separated.

1 he Constitution separated the federal

government into three distinct branches—
executive, legislative, judicial— giving each

a check on the other, and prohibiting each

from encroachment upon the authority of

another.

Congress was to make the laws. The Presi-

dency was to administer the laws. And the

Courts were to determine whether the laws

complied with the original intent of the Consti-

tution and to judge, impartially, alleged viola-

tions of the laws.

The system of administrative law eliminates

this principle of separation of powers, and sets

up an autocracy which can become as evil as

anything ever conceived by the nazis or

communists.

Congress makes a vague grant of power to

bureaucrats in the administrative agencies,

enabling them to make whatever rules and
regulations they may deem necessary to carry

out the purposes of the laws which they are

supposed to administer and enforce. Their

"administrative" rules and regulations have

the force of law; and the bureaucrats can
change the "law" any time they wish, without

consulting anyone. All they have to do is

promulgate a new rule or regulation and pub-

lish it in the Federal Register. It then is a bind-

ing law.

What happens when a citizen, or a business

firm, runs afoul of one of these "laws"? The
bureaucrats who made the "law" are the ones

who bring the charges. They investigate their

own charges. They make determinations of

guilt or innocence (frequently without even

letting the accused know that he has been

accused) and they arbitrarily assess penalties.

x his system of administrative law has

developed, in large part, since the Supreme
Court decision in the National Labor Rela-

tions Act on April 12, 1937. Another evil

which has flowed from that decision is the ^in-
terpretation of the meaning of the interstate

commerce provision of the Constitution.

Since 1937, the United States Supreme
Court has stretched the meaning of "interstate

commerce" to embrace almost every kind of

human activity.

An Indiana farmer who raises wheat to feed

his own livestock is said to be engaged in inter-

state commerce, because the wheat might have

moved in interstate commerce if he had not

used it on the farm.

An elevator operator in Poughkeepsie is

operating a vehicle engaged in interstate com-
merce, because there is a pocketknife firm on
the third floor which sells to dealers out of

state and whose customers use the elevator.

The federal government, calling black
white, has decided in its ambitious desire to

take care of us all, that we all deal in commerce
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a single-shot weapon, a revolver, or an auto-
loading or an automatic firing weapon. . . .

"EXEMPTIONS
"SECTION 7. This Act shall not be

deemed to require the filing of a registration

statement—
"(1) by any person with respect to any

pistol rightfully in his possession which is

owned by a department, agency, or instru-

mentality of the United States, a State, a po-
litical subdivision of a State, or the United
Nations;

"
( 2 ) by any manufacturer or dealer with

respect to any pistol in his possession because

of his being a manufacturer or dealer."

The Constitution

1 he Second Amendment to the Constitu-

tion of the United States reads, in full:

"A well-regulated militia being necessary

to the security of a free state, the right of the

people to keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed."

Article I, Section 8, of the Constitution

states:

"The Congress shall have power • . . to

regulate commerce with foreign nations, and
among the several states, and with the Indian
tribes."

1 his is the interstate commerce provision

of the Constitution,

Constitutional Guarantees

Destroyed

In 1933, Franklin D. Roosevelt was inau-

gurated President, and soon revealed an appar-

ent desire to revamp our system of government

and to make it over in the image of socialist

governments abroad. The Congress seemed

eager only to do whatever Roosevelt demanded.

But the Supreme Court had not changed with

the violent political winds of those troubled

times. The "nine old men" on the Court tried

to interpret laws of the New Deal Congress

in the light of clear constitutional provisions.

Roosevelt gradually changed the complexion

of the Court by filling vacancies with such

men as Felix Frankfurter, a leader of the

socialist movement in the United States.
(t)

But the Supreme Court justices did not die

and vacate their offices fast enough to please

Roosevelt. The thinking of jurists appointed

by previous Presidents continued to dominate

the Court; and the Court continued to declare

substantial portions of Roosevelt's New Deal

unconstitutional.

In May, 1935, the Supreme Court held

Roosevelt's National Industrial Recovery Act

(NRA) to be unconstitutional. In January,

1936, the Court invalidated the Agricultural

Adjustment Act. In May, 1936, the Court

invalidated the Bituminous Coal Act (empow-

ering the federal government to supervise the

coal industry).

On February 5, 1937, Roosevelt sent his

"Court packing'
5

message to Congress. Roose-

velt asked Congress to enact a Bill (which his

Brain Truster's had already written) enabling

the President to appoint a new Supreme Court

justice for each incumbent who reached age

70 and failed to retire. At the time, there were

six Supreme Court justices aged 70 or older,

who would not retire and make room for the

"Roosevelt Judges." Roosevelt's Court-pack-

ing bill would also have enabled him to increase

Supreme Court membership to fifteen, by
appointing six new judges favorable to the

New Deal.

Congress rejected Roosevelt's proposal; and

the packing of the Court had to await the

passage of time. Eventually, as the "nine old

men" died, Roosevelt replaced them with

fabian socialists until the Supreme Court

became what it is today— an oligarchy of

men who twist and distort the meaning of our

Constitution to serve the cause of the socialist

revolution.

Long before this happened, however, Roose-

velt had actually prevailed against the Supreme
Court. His threat, in 1937, to pack the Court

intimidated a majority of the Court into

submission.
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DAN SMOOT

RIGHT TO KEEP AND BEAR ARMS
On January 3, 1961, United States Representative Victor L. Anfuso (Democrat, New

York) introduced a bill before the House (designated HR 613) which, if passed, would

require all American citizens to register all their handguns with the Federal Bureau of

Investigation. The Bill is still pending before the House Judiciary Committee; and there

are disturbing indications of recent efforts to have it reported out for a vote.

Here are the essential portions of the Bill:

"A Bill to require the filing of a registration statement with the Federal Bureau of

Investigation with respect to each pistol possessed by any private person in the United
3£ares* * . .

"SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the ^Federal Pistol Registration Act.' . . .

"SECTION 2. The Congress hereby finds and declares that (1) the unrecorded
possession of pistols imposes a burden on commerce because it facilitates the use of pistols

_to carry out crimes involving goods in commerce and the assaulting, wounding, and
killing of individuals engaged in commerce; (2) in the event of a future war involving

the United States, information as to the number, location, and types of pistols in the

United States would be indispensable to the prosecution of such a war. It is, therefore,

the purpose of this Act to establish a Federal Program for the registration of pistols which
shall be administered by the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. . . .

"SECTION 3

"
( 1 ) The term ^person' includes any individual, company, association, firm, partner-

ship, society, or joint stock company.

"(2) The term 'pistol' means any weapon having a barrel of less than twelve inches

in length from which a shot can be discharged through the energy of an explosive, whether

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing

address P.O. Box 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas, Telephone TAylor 4-8683 (Office Address

6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $3.00 for 3 months, $18.00 for

two years. For first class mail $12.00 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.00 a year. Reprints

of specific issues: 1 copy for 25^; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00— each price for bulk mailing

to one person. Add 2% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1962, Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
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News Director

NhOF TV
Orlando, Florida

Dear

April 25, 1962

• l

all infor •tATiCJ*: nonrenal
he oog
b7C —

oo

been received.

Your communication of April 23rd has

so

CO

— I'NJ

1

In response to your inquiry, I #ish to

advise that there is no position in the FBI entitled

"Administrative Assistant to the Director1
'; however,

Er. Smoot was a Special Agent of this Bureau from
L. arch 23, 1942, to June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily

submitted his resignation. I trust this information

will be of assistance to you.

1 - Tampa - Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

X Edgar Hoovers

r /jK
-, NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information concerning

i'-;'^ concerning jviaj

cooperated with[

He teletvoed the Bureau 1-17-62 and made inquiry

or I fr
nd asked if the Bureau

f

i i

SAC, Tampa personally contacted

] advised him of the confidential nature of Bureau files

did not have access to confidential informationand that

through the Bureau.

\

r Tolson _
Belmont

.

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Maione

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
'andy

JH:brdj

(4) ;

V

I
*<

i 1
:
>,;, i:;;i

/
<\'A
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1 TELETYPE UNIT 1 I
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IHVESTIGMHK1

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION/./
APR23196<7/r

TELETYPE

THIS IS FBI WA 0711

THIS IS WLOF TV ORLANDO OR 7015

4-23-62

ERSONNEL RECORDS DIV

Mr. SL:L.it„

Mr. L r .'._
Mr. £ .'li.j'j.

Mr. l.T.-cl

Mr. Ir-li-j-^

Tole. L>...v<a

Mica H'jfaies

Misa G-aady_

DAN SMOOT, DALLAS TEXAS, LISTED AS JOINING FBI IN 1942,

SAYS IN 1946 TRANSFERRED FROM CLEVELAND TO FBI STAFF IN WASHINGTON,

AS ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TO J. EDGAR HOOVER. £ps££i?£8«A

_XX2^X IF IT ISN,T A VIOLATION COULD YOU TELL US WHAT MR. SMOOT,S

DUTIES WERE IN WASHINGTON AND WHAT THE, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, MEANS

RESPECTFULLY
}:;

TV NEWS DIRECTOR WLOF TV ORLANDO

be
b7C •'/

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,

HEREIN IS UStCtASSIFp
,

, -\

#

END

1-52 PM OK FBI WA DA

Vp

,V¥
,«

$
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OPTIOHAl fOKM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOV*

Memorandum
TO

FROM

l!>'

(
subject:

Mr. DeLoach

y
date: 4-23-62

BETHESDA, MARYLAND

b6
b7C <#f

Tolson __

Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach _

Evans
Maione
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy 1

On April 20, 1962 elephqned locally to FBI
Headquarters and spoke to SA John W. O'Beirne of the Crime Research
Section. . >. /£?

<£
She advised that she is a subscriber to the "Dan

moot Reports," and she has noted that Smoot was formerly a Special

Agent of the FBI. She was calling to find out whether or not Smoot
was, in fact, ever employed by the Bureau.

She was informed that Smoot was formerly a Special

Agent of the FBI but that certainly does not constitute an endorsement
of his present activities. She advised that she simply wished to

verify Smoot1 s former affiliation with the Bureau.

Bufiles contain no information identifiable wit^e
b7C

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

Ail INFORMATION CONTAINED
HER8N IS UNCLASSIFIED .

DATE %Lf /ft BYywJ jSS2 „ tfi>^,* U^2^'c
DO

JWO'Bivc/v/d-

(3)

53 MAY 2 1962

10
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May 2, 1962 £ &

(', Orlando, Florida

Dear

bo
b7C

*1 ;?m
C3CD^

FH o
o

o

o->

Your letter of April 26, 1862, has been received*

In response to your inquiry, I wish to advise that

there is no position in the FBI entitled "Administrative Assistant

to the Director"; however, Mr* Smoot was a Special Agent of

the FBI from March 23, 1942, to June 15, 1951, when he volun-

tarily submitted his resignation, I trust this information will

be of assistance to you.

H
1

Sincerely yours,

ff- BJgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson —
Belmont _

Mohr
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach-
Evans
Malone^
Roswi * t-

Sulhvan
Tavel L

I

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.

JCF:rc
(3)

BAILED £0

MAY 3-196&
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April 26, 1962

/

" u

Mr. Trotter...

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes_
Miss Gandyw

MTm J* Edgar Hoover
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington , D.C» /

3?^ar Mr* Hoover:
sw

i

We recently had Dan ^Smoot as a speaker here in Orlando*
wa,s accepted by most of us at face value, and we had no
dp;ubt as to his published credentials. His "Dan Sraoot
Report" says the following in his biography " he
was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington as an
Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover. w A local
TV station in an editorial says that this is not true*

II would like to know directly from you if this was his
|

job, and if not, what was his title?

Dan Smoot spoke very highly of you, and I share his
respect one hundred percent*

/.O'l

Be

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

HEREWfcIS UNCLASSIFIED . ^
PATE, filh BYjyi

Very truly yours

,

be
b7C

V
11 V

hli 1&2£v>
!>"3§ ll

35 y,JiS yu: 30 r^g^st(jigs2

ftfT

h'BT
sceiASD-oiuscioy
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Brockton, Massachusetts be
b7C

Dear

May 3, 1962

'(, *h

T1»
rn

o
TOOo

I have received your letter of April 29, 1962. ~

<~o

U3^ -O

hH~ M

While I would like to be of assistance to you, the

Fi3I is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government
and neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

In this connection, information contained in our files must be
maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice. In view of this, I am sure you will understand
why I am unable to comment in the manner you have suggested.

ALL IWORftfATRM tWTM€8
HEREIN ffijjucusSf IE0

x

DATE %Ljfo BY***

Tolson _.

Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad ,

DeLoach .

Evans
Maione _
Rosen
Sullivan ,

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room -

Holmes
Gandy

Sincerely yours,

U. Edgar Hootfet

John Edgar Hoover
Director

/ -•

MAY 3 rlSfifc

v«

/
.'

^v-t>

NOTE: Only reference identifiable with correspondent was outgoing
letter to him of 3r27-62. No reprint material being furnished.
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TRUE COPY

b6

April 29/62 b7c

>*

tsrocKton, Mass

To J Edgar Hoover:

Dear Sir:

It seems hard to understand the skeptics whom I run across
in my acquaintances, but nevertheless they are there. I myself feel that
many of them, because they do not take the time to study & ascertain facts
for themselves, & by the barrage of left Philosophy by the newspapers & news
media are really confused & refuse to express an opinion & because of this I
write. There have been several who doubt the veracity & Integrity of the Pan
:Smoot Report & his Reporting that I write, If It is possible, because of your"""
^Knowledge & Stature In the fight against communism. Several have-Said that
if J Edgar Hoover were to express his personal opinion in favor of Ban Smoat
\& the report they would look into the fight against communism «o I write
asking you for this personal verification of Dan Smoot. Which will make it a
lot easier for me to gather into a Study group Staunch anti-communist well
Informed people to answer the challenge of communism. I use the Dozen
candles in the American Opinion The Dan Smoot Report. National Review.
The Booklet's of H. U. A. C. & your own from the Gov't printing office also -

Tract's from Committee of One million & others which seem to verify one
another considerably. Hoping to receive further guidance in your letter I
remain.

Respectfully yours,

P. S. I almost forgot I also use the Congressional Rgcord.

SWJr.

JL>

b6
b7C
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r ^ " OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

Memorandum
UNITED STATES QO\ MENT

TO Director, FBI date
ATTENTION: CRIME RECORDS DIVISION

from : V/SAC, Tampa (80-150-22)

subject: DAN^SJ"SMOOT
FORMER SPECIAL AGENT

A news articles-appearing in the 4/19/62 issue of the
"Cocoa Tribune," published in Cocoa, Florida, captioned "Dan
Smoot to Speak in'Oflando, " was furnished to the Bureau

1
1 separately. I thought the Bureau would be interested in

[ I knowing that SMOOT spoke at the American Legion Home in

I Orlando on Friday night, 4/20/62.

Orlando, Florida, advised one
of our resident agents in Orlando CEa^nSe^a^Tended the afore-
said meeting and that he was in complete accord with SMQQT'g
statements. He added that a local radio personality. I

was in the audience and that after SMOOT f s talk
bitterly criticized SMOOT on the air, and in addition

had some students from Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida,
with him on the program. He said that during SMOOT f s talk

and some of the students from Rollins College turned
against SMOOT and that their remarks brought forth angry
[comments from the listening audience.

Lc

I |
This i& ^a question-and-answer type thing where people

lin the listening audience call in and ask questions and
land other people on his panel answer the questions.

b6
b7C

-A

*'i

(jM Bureau
1 Tampa
JFS-.KH
(3)
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W> 2« May 9, 1862

I received your letter of May 7th, with enclosure, and
it is a pleasure to furnish you the comments you requested.

i j

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans
Maione
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Hi

In line with our long-standing policy, we cannot make r

any statement regarding articles which we have not prepared. How- l\

.

ever, I would like to point out that pursuant to Executive Order 10450, f
commonly referred to as the Federal Employee Security Program, the
FBI is charged with checking against its files the names and fingerprints
of applicants, appointees and employees of the State Department and all

other agencies in the Executive Branch of the Federal Government.
Yvhen allegations of possible disloyalty exist—whether disclosed by this
check ci our files or by other sources—it is our responsibility to conduct
an investigation. Our reports in these cases are transmitted to the
interested Federal agencies for their review and decisions as to action.
You may be sure this Bureau is continuing to handle its responsibilities
with the same dispatch and thoroughness that have characterized our
investigations in the past.

I firmly believe it is vital that our citizens should make a
determined effort to gain a broad knowledge of the objectives and operations
of the communist conspiracy so that they may effectively resist its influence.
At the same time, it is imperative that opposition to this menace be conducted
in a calm, rational and thoroughly accurate manner.

S3

&

1

^civic, labo:

-of our most effective weacons for overcoming the rae^a^e hi communism.
one

i

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
jGandy
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Honorable John F. Baldwin

Information relating to subversive activities, however, should be investigated
by authorities delegated this responsibility. Such data should be reported to
the nearest office of the FBI.

Enclosed is some literature you may want to forward to your
constituent. Some of it contains suggestions all of us can use in fighting

communism. The item you sent with your communication is being returned.

Sincerely yours,

3« Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (6)

Correspondent's enclosure
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
The Communist Party Line other 11 civ. 999

NOTE: Congressman Baldwin was elected to Congress in November, 1954, (

(Republican-California). Our relations with him have been somewhat. limited
but generally cordial. One I I

[cannot
be identified in Bufiles. The Congressman's enclosure was a copy of "The Dan
Smoot Report" relating to alleged subversion in the State Department. After
setting forth a number of older cases concerning well-known individuals who have
been exposed, Smoot urges that citizens demand that their Congressman support
the so-called Roudebush Resolution introduced by Congressman Richard L.
Roudebush (RepJablican-Indiana) IufcrwM'i.'d 1-18-62 asking for an investigation
of the State Department.

-2-
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JOPJNF.^3A^DWIN

mef0ser*of congress
6th District, California

^ committee on

r PUBLIC WORKS
V^ASHINGTON ADDRESS:

ROOM 321

HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING
Washington 25, D.C.

PHONE: CAPITOL 4-3121

EXT. 5511

^ i i
Congress of tfie Hmteb States

tousle of Eepeaentattoe*

Ifefjinston,& C.

May 7, 1962

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
REPRESENTATIVE:

*

THOMAS W. RILEY
447 Tenth Street

Richmond, California
Phone: BEacon 3-6343

SOLANO COUNTY
REPRESENTATIVE:
MRS. LOUIS FUNK

>l
Mr. J* Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Mjy constituent , Mr. Earl^/^emons, Route 2
f
Box

Brentwood, C&lifornia^ has forwarc^l;o me the attached copy
of the n

Daarigmoot Report" for February 12, 1962, entitled
"Subversion and the State Department."

Mr. Clemons is anxious to see that this report is
forwarded to you and is particularly anxious to loaow how the
ordinary citizen can assist you in your efforts to eliminate
Communists from governmental agencies. I should appreciate
receiving a reply from you which I may forward to Mr. Clemons

Miss HoImes_
Miss G&ndy™

IK
c\

ALL

BEREif

DATE^

CONTAINED

LASSIFIED
J

\

BY ^JKedud
iiiit

cerely yours

#B/mas

TOM F. BALDWIN
Member of Congress

ret

4^
REC- 24

C*-toir7C-

*? rM%Y is im

*$/." * %
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Bell, t^rff.

May 1, 1962

Whose Day?

J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

/
«w

t. Trotter-..

3?ele. Room
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy—

.

y>

Just a note. Haye often wanted to write you concerning my
favorite subject - DanSmoot , but have hesitated to take up ffcrecious

time from your busy schedule, though I know you would be thrilled

to see the tremendous crowds our boy draws when he makes his

annual appearance at Dr. Fifield! s Freedom Club at First Congre-
gational Church here in Los Angeles. The dinner reservation
tickets are all sold out months in advance and he not only fills the

Sanctuary (L776) including balconies, but also the overflow rooms.
Receives numerous standing ovations and is dearly loved by the

patriots in this area. To my knowledge there were only 2 others that

could (through the Sleepy yftfl/rs) rail! a. p.rnwd P
t

nmpa.rah1 ft to his and one
was Joe McCarthy and the otherT

puller was Robt. Welch. Just tfe

like this for a change.

bo
b7C

The more recent crowd
ougnt you might like to hear something

On the other hand, people are disturbed about this dictatorship

administration using your Dept. as its own private Gestapo agency. Is

there anything you can do to prevent this? Yes, I know how viciously

the invisible operates, but surely you can figure out something before
it>fi too late!

Thank you for your many years of good service.

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREW ^UNCLASSIFIED

DATE„,3Mfe-BY^i^

Most sincerely,

§0»ft
Calif. >_;,

'— ~/0 isy^/otf

5
r

rr

Mm n l

SS&&
4 ^14 1962

pees. pmw
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OPTtONAl fORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEl

Memorandum
TO

,/F£QM

subject:

Mr. DeLoacM

D. C. Morrel

date: May 8, 1962

BELL, CALIFORNIA

Captioned individual wrote 5-1-62 and advised of the*large
crowd attending Dr. Fifield's Freedom Club at the First Congregational
Church in Los Angeles, California, when former Agent Dan Smooi spoke.

She states that people are disturbed "about this dictatorship
administration using your Department as its own private Gestapo agency.

"

HE e=

~z; a^fe, only reference to correspondent in Bufiles is a lengthy letter
from her*in Njbvefmber 1959 in which she mentioned Dan Smoot, former Senator
Joseph MfcCartliy and discussed other general matters. This letter was
acknowledged^ form thanking her for sending her observations.

RECOMeNjSATION:

In view of correspondent's derogatory statements concerning the
administration and the statement that the Bureau is being used as a "Gestapo
agency, " her letter should not be acknowledged.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , ......
DATE_jjkA>_,BY ^WJ A I ()U ,

JHrpdh
(2)

A*
1

v
&

^

i$

%-m

«** n

^ tgrAZSztJd

Of

&*• km kkiM

4 /WAY 14 1962
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vf
%

0"i.

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Callahan .

Cnnnd =
DeLoach-
Evans

REC- 28
C £ • / ,-:*& -X 7 6

May 23, 1962

Sarasota, Florida

Dear

ALL WFOSWATIOH CONTAINED

UUitVt JS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE _,jiML_BY£/nj!gsfpL~

/

;b7C x> p;

H5
.23OO

Your communication dated May 20, 1962, has been

received.

**r In response to your inquiries, Mr. Smoot was
empjcfed i^the FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942, until

JuneT45, 5$W, when he voluntarily resigned for personal reasons.

Sin^ Ms&jSftings at the present time are personal ventures of his

own, I a^oi^nable to comment concerning them.

^ i?^"° * welcome the opportunity to make it perfectly clear

4$at fgpSer Special Agents of the FBI are not necessarily experts

on communism. Some of them have sought to capitalize on their

formlsr employment with this Bureau for the purpose of establishing

themselves as such authorities. I am firmly convinced there are

too mafiy self-styled experts on communism, without valid cre-

deptialsind without any access whatsoever to classified, factual

'^fk, wh$ are engaging in rumormongering and hurling false and

vehbUy uogibstantiated allegations against people whose views

differ frdjgjtheir own. Such activity makes more difficult the task

of the professional investigator.

Enclosed is some material I hope you find of interest.

'

]

0JUfjf
"'

Sincerely yours,

J* Edgar

John Edgar Hoovex ^
Director '*

^ Q*i >^J

Malone JL_

Rosen ±J.—
Sullivan __s!

Tavel

V

Trotter

Tele. Room

_

Holmes
Gandy

-Enclosures (5)

DCLrjpp (3) ;,

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE

Note & encs next pageJKEC *

UNIT

-to



*- m «

Deadly Duel
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
FBI Jurisdiction Does Not Cover Making Evaluations
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Spelling of his
name verified by telephone check.

-2 -
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5/20/62

Dear Sir,

O
I have before me copies of the DAN SMQQT-REPQRT,

emanating from Dallas, Texas, They strike me as a pretty violent

tirade of extreme right charges and propaganda. Where does he fit

into our image of Americans? Are his extreme views truthful, false,

iniaueado & who is his supporting angel?

Gratefully yours

—

Sarasota, Florida

b6
b7C

Qy

AH'*

REC-2* blJOt£70* Wl
:i3 MAY 28 1962 .
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/ July 20, 1932

Lieutenant Colonel

•ianassas, Virginia

USA, (Retired)
b6
b7C

Dear Colonel

Your letter of July 17, 1962, has been received.

*i~

OD

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is

strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char*
acter or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

In this connection, information contained in our files is maintained
as confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice.

X regret I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer either

that we do or do not have data in our files relating to your inquiry.

I 1 C5

OO

ALL l/tfOltelATitftt CUNTmkED

1

Sincerely yours,

JL. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

V t
:

Tolson _lll_

Belmont
Mohr

Callahan .

1 Conrad ___

!
DeLoach

.

I Evans
Maione _
Rosen
Sullivan .

* Tavel

,

f Trotter _

k

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

)-j v -

i

NOTE: Correspondent not identifiable in Bufiles. gj^rtf I ^ ^ »"

RMW:bsw*
(3)

MAIL ROOM (ZH TELETYPE UNIT 1 I -

'

/
*
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July 17,1962

?
r
r« J. Sdgar Hoover,

Director, P.B.I.
7» a shington , D . C

.

Desr Sir:

€3
Will you please advise mo as the the FBI classification of"$he Dan Smoot Report"!

issued v-*eelcly at Dallas, Texas by I)&x)Z§mQo$2 I believe it to be an ardaat advocate of

Constitutional Government, definitely anti-communist and dedicated to the best interests

of Freedom for the United States. However, since I have heard criticism of Dan

Smoot as being communist inclined and that the Dan Smoot Report m^im objective was to

create division within loyal citizens, I deemed it prmdent to verify this publications 1

status with the F.B.I.

I certainly do not wish to suscribe to a publication that is any way connected

with Communist objectives, Counter Intelligence FalsB Fronts, or otherwise.

b6
Sincerely, -^ic

0-W77Q

Kanass&s, Va<

,Lt.Col.,USA Ret,

]

. I no
U*^ kAIL INFORMATION CONTAINEQ

v
, ,

Therein is unclassified
l
>*'*' V DATE. BY.

M 1
'*

*" JUL 23 3S^ <<S#



4-572 (Rev. 2-19-60)
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 %

zx//^

UNITED STATES GG, /T

$ Memoranduhi
TO : The Director date:

FROM : N. P. Callahan

subject: The Congressional Record -

—

i

(\

qfeMttttti to& a nm%, m.'gauml £s*m MO. M«v BimiMtot;**£**» .;

wMe& iisa Ml &«ffiS8*»*s© tefe ti» s»aiasi.tp Is an «H«te «9itl«n fey » former

villi 1te mumbIe*. <0ONittr*& aa^tmi«mpl^^^lI}tlieBar€i«^^^«^

-SS» 10 m» <Bi«iifliiQ»t*«*m***mm a«in«twt*& »«tt«m. «•*«^

%

I

A,MNFnRMATlON
COBWEB

\

128 JUL 6 i962

In the original of n memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for &?/j^/ I q *)~- was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Directo/s attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of tifej[pruginal memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case 'or subject matter files.

t :. JUL , .JJL

T3

O

•—i
(-t

o
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June 19, 1962

• i f'ArHiV.MEC

Kidding, California

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans
Maione —
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel -
Trotter -

Tele. Room*3
&

Dear

' Your letter postmarked June 11, 1962, has been

received, and I want to thank you for your generous observations

concerning my work.

In response to your inquiry, I would like to point

out that the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal

Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor draw

conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

JuMjcation or individual. In view of this, I am sure you will

understand why I cannot comment in the manner you suggested.

Mr. Smoot was employed by the FBI as a Special

Agent from March, 1942, until June, 1951, when he voluntarily

resigned. I am not fully acquainted with Mr. Smooths activities

since he left the FBI, and his opinions and comments are strictly

his own and do not reflect those of the FBI in any manner.

In view of your interest in communism, I am
enclosing some material which I hope you will find of interest.

Enclosures (5) <\#$

Sincerely yours,

A. Ettear,
Hoover.

John Edgar Hoover

G> •-.

4 Zj

00 £

4

\

£>

i

fA\ U V

*

Enclosures and Note on Next Page3* "k^tV-^

CJJ-cik^
*<****"* V

x

%^y
S
5\ S^H 2^IL P<^^Z3 TELETYPE UNIT

KJ H^C^
0^-i

Vjlftft!



"\*v* m^^^ %Dear Mr* Hoover;

I would) like some information on a book I have

acquired*' Some friens of mine read it a said it wag written

by Communists. I was hoping you could supply me with some in-

formation on it*

The title of the book is

Sponsered by

BED FOG- OVER AMERICA
By William Guy Carr

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF CHRISTIAN LAYMEN

77 Otter Crescent Toronto Ontario

Publications Committee 60 Talbot Road Willowdale, Ontario.

I listen to Dan. Smoot every week and think he is a real American. /

If more people were more like him the U.S. wouldn't be in such a fix*

I have heard that, he once worked with you, andyou and he are good

friends? Could you supply me with some information on him?

I know that you are doing everything in your power to fight against ^c\

the Reds, even though it is a tough battle I know that you will

help lead America to- freedom. Keep it up and may God bless you.

^

bo
b7C

Redding, California

NOT KlSOtejSi-'
145 JUN . 1962

§

«4Mtva^b( n&tb&Zitx cxs+cz&S

wr.-A*2%

£f?
J*S*

r^TTS

m**- l

.^ CO"

a*siCB
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.b6

b7C

Enclosures (5)

Communism and The Knowledge To Combat It!

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Faith in God—Our Answer To Communism
Deadly Duel

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

William Guy Carr, author of "Red Fog Over America" which contains

many anti-Semitic ideas and basic fascist theories, and Dan Smoot

are well known to the Bureau.

\

-2-
* -

•1



*^ aFn^NAt fORM NO. 10

$
•#

UNITED STATES GOV1

Memoranda
• Mr. DeLoachTO

FROM

subject:

date: 7-27-62

D. C. Morrell ^/^\§p^^

O
HOWARD D. SMOOT
FORMER SPECIAL AGENT

ah 1NF0RMAT10MC0HTAWHI

Reference is made to Mr. Evans to Mr. Belmont memo
dated 7-25-62 captioned "Former Special Agent, Dan Smoot" requesting
that a letter be prepared for the Attorney General' s signature answering
an inquiry from Congressman James. Roosevelt.

Howard D. Smoot entered on duty 3-23-4.2 as a Special Agent
and. resigned 6-15-51. During his tenure as an Agent, he served as a
supervisor at the Bureau in the General Investigative Division from 10-31-4.6
to 2-15-4,7, and in the Crime Records Division from the latter date until
11- 30^-4.8^when he was transferred to the Dallas Office. There is no
indicStion-in his personnel file that the Director has ever made'the statement
that Smoot ."never worked on internal security matters for the Bureau" as
indicated by James Roosevelt. As a matter of fact, Smoot performed
general investigative duties in the field and his performance rating dated )fV\
3- 3 1- 4.4. indicates he was assigned to the "Communist Squad" of ttie

'

Cleveland Office.

'• «^

Since leaving the Bureau, Smoot has become quite .controversial
because of his activities on behalf of H. JL. Hunt, Texas oil millionaire and
his publishing of the "Dan Smoot Report" which takes a conservative attitude
toward controversial subjects.

The Bureau's relationship with Congressman Roosevelt
(Democrat-California) has not been particularly cordial and he has on occasion
made derogatory statements concerning the Director and ihe Bureau.
Congressman Roosevelt has: vigorously opposed ihe House Committee on

. Un-American Activities and has attempted to lead a movement to refuse
^M^QPgressional funds for the continuation of that Committee. 6.? -M?7^y0f

4 AUG 1 1%z ™RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that attached letter Jaggtenished^y^yjnir
office (Mr. DeLoach) to the office of the At@(te^eneral for the Attorney /

General's signature. . , 9 ,<\L

Enclosure ^"^ 1 - Mr. Mohr - Enclosure
JHrblc (6}| j

p .-, 1 -j, Mr.\DeLoach - Enclosure

v. >—V* *******
£

1 - Mrr Belmont - Enclosure
1 - Mr. Evans - Enclosure



(Ed.^'9.^) -

-V>'-U
Fro

THE ATTORitMw GENERAL

Deputy Attorney General
Solicitor General ....."

,

Executive Assistant to the Attorney General
Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust
Assistant Attorney General, Tax
Assistant Attorney General, Civil
Assistant Attorney General, Lands
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal
Assistant Attorney General, Legal Counsel
Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security
Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights
Administrative Assistant Attorney General.
Director, FBI •

Director, Bureau of Prisons
Director, Office of Alien Property
Commissioner, Immigration and Naturalization. . .

Pardon Attorney
Parole Board
Board of Immigration Appeals
Special Assistant for Public Information .1

Records Administration Office . . .• . . .

XXX5CX

For the attention of

REMARKS:
Would you please have an appropriate
reply prepared fp,r the A. G. ! s
signature.

b6
b7C

DA it.
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REPORT

y[r. Tolso

/
' ^€ i*Ir. Calla

Wr^^j^Conjj
#:

r.«3TIH tjp

Alii HAIL

Indicmapoiio 3» Indiana

Boar

WHY* DeL'™

Mr. Evans _

Mr. Malone -.-^

Mr. Rosen ~~^^.
liv&u-

—

otter.

—

Room
Miss Holmes —
Miss Gandy

—

T

Vl»\;
-v j

I sent: ce your letter to hits, dated
Jane 30, 1902, in Which you mention a forcer lUI
raan who advised yea not to tolso no seriously
because I bad °a nervous condition." The impli-
cation seezis to be that X was let ©at of the SSI,
because I was soae bind oZ nut. There have been
other rixaors that I was fired frcn the nil for
stealing. All the ruaors, including the one ycu
heard, are false. After 9 years and three months
in the FBI, I was still an A^ent in ceod standing
when I resioned voluntarily in Juno, 1951—under
no bind of threat or pressure to do so. 1 resigned
because I wanted to chanse ay occupation and settle
ray family paraenently in Dallas.

I have never before seen any' possibility of tracing
any of those false russors to their source. With-

your help, 1 inay be able to trace the one you heard.
Gould ycu cive ce the natae and address of the ex-
FBI raan who made the retaart; about iae? I want to
ash him to esiplain-.

AIL INFORMATION C0«rWN€tt'
wmv; is moj^HU}

/;

7
Cordially,

0an Sacot
DStblc
cc: [

J. Edcar Hoover *^
tffr
t^ :±r_rZ' -rt^ - A- ^'

^

*IL&7 *§S&-

"PROC.
JUL 11 J962

i#3?

U be
b7C

-

1

ife^U

c.o^
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January 17, i$82

"sottsiala, /^izcHia

'Daa*
3Dmo

"7i
four letter o! January 2, 1902, baa been ' ' %

"5°

received, and X appreciate /our interest in writing; I am CO g co

I &

Jo 6

:b7C

pleads;! to lesra that your wile and
;f ou found the address j^

I -ielivered en receipt of the Criss Award oi interest, and
I an. gi'ateiul for your gracious comment* regarJing it.

The honor bestowed on me was, of course,
actually a tribute to the many line men and won.en who,
through their loyal and dedicated service, have wade the
i'BI the organization It is toiay. It is our hope that our
future efforts will continue to merit your approbation.

In view o; your interest, I am enclosing a
copy of the complete UrX o* nay acceptance remarks,
together aith some material on the general jubjeet of
communism „,ou r*ia> like to read.

oo
3C p5

r«*f* • - ..m

t~
cor* »(••*•»><*'

Sincerely yours,

£'->!£" KC'3itf6»

^ncl£gure^<§)

iTolson
Belmont _

|Mohr ._

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

j^vans

IIalone

Encldj&res and NOTE on next pag£>& »
c

1 - Phoenix - Enclosure
ATTENTION SAC: (See next page)

i!L 3:jse ,
{

(4) -:, if
•

' Vk J

lullivan

tavel

trotter

tele. Room
(gram

\,

andy . t-
i/.jjr ^

MAIL ROOM I I

£****

" *.- .XEROX

AUG 15 1962

TELETYPE UNIT IZU
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b6
b7C

l t

ATTENTION SAC: ReBuairtel 12-21-61 regarding correspondent.

You were instructed to have correspondent contacted and his letter

orally acknowledged, and that he be advised there is no truth to any
statement that Dan Smoot was a member of the Communist Party
at the time he resigned from the FBI. Further, that Smoot had been
employed in the FBI as a Special Agent from 3-23-42 until 6-15-51

when he voluntarily resigned for personal reasons. You were
specifically instructed to point out tc

|

that the FBI does
not furnish evaluations or comments as to ttie character or integrity

of an individual and since Smoot was no longer connected with the

FBI we could not comment regarding his activities subsequent to

leaving the FBI. Based on information set forth in correspondents
letter of 1-2-62, apparently you went beyond Bureau instructions,

or at least correspondent gained the impression that you were giving

Smoot a clean bill of health.

b6
b7C

&L
you told|

instructions.

spondent.

1-22-62 you should advise the Bureau exactly what
and your explanation if you went beyond Bureau

Under no circumstances should you recontact corre-

2 -

See NOTE & Enclosures next page



5^

I f

Enclosures (5)

The Faith to be Free
Faith in God: Our Answer to Communism b6
4-17-61 Statement re Internal Security b7c
The Communist Party, USA
The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Correspondent wrote the Director in December, 1961,
to inquire whether Dan Smoot was a member of the Communist
Party, in addition to his capacity with the FBI. The Phoenix
SAC was instructed to orally acknowledge this letter and
advise correspondent as to Smoot's association with the FBI.
This contact was confirmed by the SAC in airtel of 12-29-61.
The main body of correspondent's letter pertains to this
contact by the SAC and is therefore being ignored. The
article in "Human Events" which correspondent refers to
was written by Willard Edwards, Capitol Hill correspondent
for the "Chicago Tribune. " The article is very laudatory
of the Director and the FBI and cites cases of Harry Dexter
White and Rosenbergs, denoting how the FBI was alert to
the communist threat and fulfilled its duties by alerting
interested agencies.

•» .*•**!+
* * * ^t

-3 -
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I #
don. 2, lyGL.

I'r. J.lidgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of investigation

Vnshinpton, ii. 0.

Lear Sirr

Thank

whether

<nk you for your very prompt action on my inguiry os

Ian £ypot was or lied been a, colour ist. lour a rent

I/hoenix,

was not

i u ir^rti ^Tfr^a ri

called me and assured me that .ban Siuoot if , V"

coiiGiunist, and hod not been fired froiL the J?
1

. B.I. £qJ^A^
his pro-communist activities, further stated that he

would affirm to anyone thai lan Sraoot was not pro-cohaiiunist.

^i"ith this information, I went back to ruy original source of

the slander, and started the truth back on the srme oath that it

had traveled, only in reverse.

As result of yaur efforts, two families are now reading
ban Sruoot Reports, and one family is redoing Human invents*

Sneaking of 1-aLan Lvents, their article about you in the

last issue wa,s most interesting. lou have a, vexvy iru^tra ling

job, but for the goad of the people in this country, r>le« se '

keen fighting-

; y wife and i hearu your soetch when you received the

Criss Awr*rd; conprnairtions, _ls usual, your sneech was ex-

cellent. Ve ±1 the v.est know that what you spy is true* it

\
*\

v
^;

i
<

ft > to^ B a
A\ '*"

'
r

R - Sift tj

£

is too bad that oiu: government officials in k.a shin-ton cannot j^^T

P5j
c

- be awakened.

P,i'r>poi'o1v.

//•

J'b6
b7C

' Ifr/
!

»

•y'

yrv-"
/ J? %

Scottsdale, ,ariz

t y

SO ;iJ*K~{-.*?- 1 .\?

V
AUG 15 V^- coe

J
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01 it
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GO> NMENT

•»

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, PHOENIX (62-0-6056)

subject:

( £
Scottsdale, Arizona
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

py
date: 1/22/6J

Mr. Tolsonl

^1} ^ ^ Mr* Belmo:
1

;/% '4fr
a
<*MuJir..

t I\Jr. Conrady^_
Mr. D./L-1*
Sir. Evnv^:

Mr. Mt-?j
Mr. Ro3?n.

j v:
M

i.

K

Sir. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavd—
Mr. TriitVr-

Tele. Iicom -
Mr. Ingram_
Mira Gaudy-

i *

a'* copyReBulet 1/17/62 tol

of which was received at the Phoenix Office with'*a
request to advise the Bureau what might have been said

- 1.,
^

to give
I

|the idea that I, as a representative of ~

the Bureau, was giving DAN^SMQOT a "clean bill oi health/ 1

Please be advised that I can say without
qualification that any such interpretation put on my
remarJtgff [_

|was a misinterpretation* I told him

^ e£ as

I stated I would affirm to anyone DAN SM00T was not a pro-
Communist, This promise was not made to him, //

I gained from the Bureau airtel 12/21/61 a clear-cut
impression in my own mind, thatpijs—subjectively, that one of

3

IK

i"f

4*
Wfe*s*^»a9

y£

the objects of my oral advice t<| |was to see to it
that he could not use the FBI,. in any way to endorse or to
evaluate DAN SM00T or his comments or writings and with this
subjective' 6onvi§tipn in,mind, I carried out the Bureau's
instrnn.tinns f

* < * W t +
'~

„.. / >'instructions.

2 ^Bureau (AM)
1 - Phoenix

ELB:jkp y_r' \

(3) 56AU6 r
2?

ma m'im

*/ - rx

^p "

;l;

exactor what 1 was instructed to tell him concerning the
factJthat^DAN SM00T was not a member of the Communist
Party a1^>ffoe time he resigned from the FBI # I then under-
took tof^teant out to him the jurisdiction and responsibilities

|

x
of^the^Bx^eau and told him, as I stated in my letter to the
]|*$reau ,3^/29/61, that we could not comment regarding SMOOT's
^^tiv^i&tes or dependability of the same since he has been
^ut ^iip^the FBI and could not adopt the function of making
evaluations or comments as to his character or integrity as
an individual. He, himself, appears to contradict the
statement he made in reply to me, which was included in my
letter 12/29/61, when he acknowledged that he realized it
was not a fair question to ask the FBI whether the FBI could
tell him whether he could depend on what DAN SMOOT wrifps .

about our government, From this conversation, |has
,

gone beyond what I advised him when he makes the claim that

b6
b7C

t

O



m «*

PX 62-0-6056

, Si nee I have met and am personally acquainted
with

|

|although I have not had much contact with him,
I am sure if the Bureau desires, I can straighten him out
on this matter without any further mistaken reverberations,
I shall make no attempt to contact him, however, UACB #

UNLESS AEW&J VO w.^

6

7C

- 2 -

_> _4



mr. #

July 30, 1962

Tolson
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach

.

Evans
Maione

Hosen
S-aiiivan

favel
Trotter

Holr.es.

Gandy .

//3
Honorable James Eoosevelt

House of Representatives
¥ ashington 25, B. C.

Dear Congressman:

la connection with your letter ol July 23rd, I

nave checked with the FBI lor information relative to Mr. Howard B#
Smoot. cv

™n -'-.

"iI have been advised &*• slmoot entered on duty In ^

the FBI on March 23, 1942, as a fecial /gent and following a peticp

of training he performed investigative duties concerning matters^-: S
within the Bureau's jurisdiction, i rlor to his voluntary resignation^

for personal reasons on June 15, 1951, he served for a period of tinte

in a supervisory capacity; although, it should be noted there is no

position in the FBI entitled 'Administrative Assistant to the Eirector.'

I have been assured that Mr. Hoover has not stated that ;>2r. ".moot

never worked on internal security matters.

J3
VJJ

to you.

I hope the above information will be of assistance

Sincerely yours,

::"JJ2& :s

I

i

>0
' /

'ttomey General

'!« J& ~*P* flf&f (Sent with cover memo)
1 - Mr. BeXoach (Sent with cover memo)

- 1 - Mp. Belmont (Sent with cove'r memo) U. . - -

-..-.* 1 fc «Hf Evans (Sent with cover memo)
-KEC.D '^ ' 1W

v>?- * j -'
*

JH:blc /'

Hold
p'^l l«MI

MAIL ROOM 1 I TELETYPE UNIT I I

T 1
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. Belmonj

C. A. EvansJ

[\i\V^sw date: 7/25/62

subject: FORMER SPECIAL AGENT
^anhSmoot

has forwarded to the Bureau the attached letter from Congressman James
Roosevelt with the request that an appropriate reply be prepared for the

Attorney Generals signature.

In his letter Congressman Roosevelt cites the statement made
by Smoot in his publication as to his work in the FBI and states he was
informed that the Director of the FBI had stated Smoot never worked on

internal security matters. The Congressman would like to have this

clarified and also be informed as to what Smoot 's responsibilities were

as "an Administrative Assistant" to the Director.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN:

Inasmuch as this relates to a former Bureau Agent, a copy of

this memorandum is being designated for the Administrative Division so

an appropriate reply can be prepared. , #/

W.LlWORJaAIlONCONrAlNEf'^

Enclosure rfert; n{ 7* J?o 1/ 2-

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mrs. Callahan

CAE:maw ^

NCLASSIFIED

BYjja

£ SL '/&?<>' 7£-//<

1 " 3
" ]$§^

J . -v

i (I
s-

I
\Ui^:



- *JAMHS ROOSEVELT
^ . k

26^" District. California

Washington OpficEi
S^siSousE Office Building
CApitol 4-3121, Ext, 59 I

1

COMMITTEES:
EDUCATION A^Q LABOR

SELECT COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS

Cougre&s of tfje Utrite& BMt&
?|ou£Je of 3&epre#entattoe2i

July 23, 1962

ED LYBECK
Field Representative

Los Angeles Office;

5308 West Adams Boulevard
WEbster 4-0144

Honorable Robert F. X^r^sdy
The Attorney Generic
Department of Justic
Washington £5. 0- ~*

"-0FFIC£$s

*' VhC>
Dear General 3oo* \ ; >

%
^

:-. ,/

-• - 2, ,.9^ i :--«2 .-:• tha DAK 3M0C* f^K^X ' lji
;>\tX<J^

y

.. e^cixj.eci ''Xio Is ^»ar: Saoo"&", th^ JciiovjTnji— "~^"
In the
an art;

states.;* . _s >&d

\i ,3rort) vorto;:* "is t^ TBI agent -.:. a-"

•,;.rxs cf tie -,.u^IOi;, hanging all kir.ds 3f

a^si^rziicnto Bu~ J. or r^re and a hal ; -ro,.

\-.\ «oi.ted exclusively en eoinzrruni^t inv Oo'C.;~,clcns

xc ' * '„netustelal iiiidv- n * For tve jca^i,
:'. 1^,- ^ *" _i

J
.:, I.i vas ;v ?SI h^adqu;.: ^rr

^^ J " l'a ;,'ash"!rif :-:;.* as aac. Adiranistrative Assistant

. -.dgar IvOv r/

I voua:\ ... --i "co pji'ovs. :1^ verity c»r untruthfiilnes^ of

this s-i&u^. nt, bz I ;;n infer .:.£• «la-fr the Director of the

Federal 5ur:^ rf In^r^t^gat: ,>n so&u % a-^o ^ t,ed that

SEir.-vfc -. . r* Trc-.*j:ed o^ inters . socurit* /:att,eiv for tae

Bvu-w-iU. It-fc^uldbe appreciated, thcr^-o^e. i-, ^/ou would

cla^-Iiy this 'c:/ iae and likewise inform .-. jxis*^ vhat
Smoo-t c responsibilities as ":an AdininiLtrutive Assistant"

migat have been.

Best personal regards -

Sincerely yovur.

i/y^z

<nm~* r»:
:ri _ .tfc;>hRVL fcjj, r.F my,

> "StuV. ( \.
"

bWasU®>!$?"''''!
V*,

MCLOSte-.

'n.. L
'• ^ ihV
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*orii'o»*«a FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOV&

Memorandurrc

IT

Tolson

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. B M,*s

C. A. Evansu date: August 13, 1962

Af i INFORMATION CONTAIN

MERF.W IS UNCLASSIFIED

FORMER SA HOWA^JD^Mfe^l^-^r^
(Inquiry of Attorney Generally""*"'

Congressman James Roosevelt)

Memorandum from C. R. Davidson to Mr. Callahan dated 8/8/62
set ilprth. information concerning former SA Howard D. Smoot, also known as
Dan^Smoot. This memorandum recommended that this information be furnished
Tto Adm'mistfative Assistant to the. Attorney General Symington. This is to

record that the following information set forth in Mr. Davidson's memorandum
was furnished to Mr. Symington on 8/13/62:

Smoot entered on duty as a Special Agent on 3/23/42 and resigned

voluntarily effective 6/15/51. In October, 1943, while stationed at the Cleveland

Division, Smoot was assigned to communist matters in that office. He was still

assigned to such matters in 1944 and March, 1945. In March of 1946 he was
handling National Defense investigations which included communist matters.

Smoot served in a supervisory capacity at the Bureau's Headquarters, in

Washington from U/l/46 to 11/30/48, during which period of time he did not

have direct supervision of communist investigations. There is no position in

the FBI entitled "Administrative Assistant to the Director. "

From U/30/48 until the time of his resignation, Smoot again handled

investigative work in the field, including Internal Security matters.

ACTION:

This is for record purposes. At the time the above information

was furnished to Mr. Symington, the letter which had been sent by Congressman

James Roosevelt to the Attorney General and the proposed letter to Honorable

James Roosevelt^ prepared by the Bureau for the Attorney General, were returned

to Mr. Symington.

1 -Mr.
1 -Mr.
1 -Mr.
1 -Mr.
1 -Mr.

Belmont
Mohr
DeLoach
Morrell
Evans

$̂>>

/CK^

-5CM15
1962

2fr
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?0?HOtWLf*OfUA NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOV?

Memorandum
*•

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr. Callahan

C. R. Davidson

date: August 8, 1962
Trotter

Tele, Room .

Holmes
Gandy

/
FORMER SA HOWARD D. SMOOT
(Inquiry of Attorney^Generalby

- "™

Congressman James Roosevelt)

HEREIN iS UNCLASSIFIED .

DATE__l4s—BY_]a--$

Reference is made to the attached memorandum of Mr. Evans to
Mr. Belmont, dated 8-7-62, recommending that the Administrative Division submit
Information concerning former SA Smoot's Bureau service, to be furnished by
Mr, Evaris?1 Of^ce to the Administrative Assistant to the Attorney General. This is
in conne'ction$ftth a letter from Congressman James Roosevelt to the Attorney
Generakdated' 7-23-62

.

Former SA Smoot, who is also known as Dan Smoot, entered on duty as
aSpgetal Agent on 3-23-42, and resigned voluntariIyp*eTfeT;11ve*^-15-51. Burea\ /
recoTrds reflect that in October, 1943, while stationed in the Cleveland Division, yhe was assigned to the communist squad in that office. He was still assigned to /
that squad as of 3-31-44, and as of 3-13-45 and 3-31-46, he was reported to be /handling National Defense investigations, which include communist matters. Smoot
served in a supervisory capacity at the Bureau's headquarters in Washington from
11-1-46 to 11-30-48, during which period of time he did not have direct super-
vision of communist investigations. There is no position in the FBI entitled,
"Administrative Assistant to the Director.

"

•fTrora 11-30-48 until the time of his resignation, Smoot again handled
investigative work in the field, including internal security matters.

.There is. no indication that the Director has ever made a statement that
Smoot never worked on Internal Security matters for the Bureau. Smoot's
personnel file indicates to the contrary.

recommendation <&'
Xl»l

RBM1 m
18 AUG"

It is recommended that Mr. Evans furnish the-abprye infoif|B_Ftfon to the ^
Administrative Assistant to the Attorney General, at the same time returning
Congressman Roosevelt's letter, which is attached

!%

57 SEP 5 1962

1 - Mr. Evans (Sent Direct) ^
1 ~ Mr. L. D. Hunzeker (Sent Direct), . ,"y /,, r

4!aic:mkb (4) //}j^ ^% ^^W-fy'-' j
' Enclosures (Cljf ^nflP^,>, . |*3£J

SEP

SENT DIRECT*
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«^ oynpNAt" foi(m NO. 10

UNITED STATES Gk.

Memorandu/n
TO

FROM

subject:

Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

date: August 7, 1962

HOWARD D, SMOOT
"FORMER SPECIATXGrENT
(INQUIRY BY CONGRESSMAN ROOSEVELT)

kREWI&UNCU^IHtl). >

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

Previous memoranda have set forth information indicating the

Attorney General had received a letter from Congressman James Roosevelt
requesting information concerning former Special Agent Dan^Smoot. The
Attorney General requested the Bureau prepare a reply^^^ig^Si'gnature to

Congressman Roosevelt.

Memorandum from Section Chief Morrell to Mr. DeLoach dated

7/27/62 (copy attached) set forth information in answer to Congressman Roosevelt's
inquiry and attached a proposed letter over the signature of the Attorney General
to Roosevelt. This proposed letter informed Roosevelt that prior to Smoot rs

resignation from the Bureau in 1951 he served for a period of time in a supervisory
capacity. Roosevelt's letter had referred to Stnoot as being an "Administrative

Assistant to the Director" and the proposed letter to Roosevelt pointed out there

is no such position in the FBI

The Attorney General's Office has advised that the Attorney General
has decided that the letter prepared by the Bureau for transmittal to Roosevelt

should not be sent but that the Attorney General's Office should call Roosevelt

concerning this matter. The Attorney General suggested that additional

information be obtained from the FBI. He particularly asked concerning the

type of*work Smoot supervised while in the Bureau and how much time Smoot
This material is to be used in the Attorney

tsAUG-^19SE

c,

ACTION^

with Congressman Roosevelt^

&

t>

It is recommended this ber referred to the Administrative=BMsion for

appropriate material to be furnished to the Attorney General's Office, if is

suggested that at the time this material is furnished to the Attorney General's »{£

Office they be advised of the fact that Agents handle varied types of assignments, ^
.'-•including communism, as well as criminal-type matters. It is noted in ^

£vMr. Morrell's inemorandum referred to above Smoot was assigned to the Crime N^.
,r* ^ecbrp's^pivlsioii from 2/15/47 until 11/20/48. While assigned to the Cleveland ^jj

6ffice in 1944? he was assigned to the "Communist Squad" of the- Cleveland Office. ••;

Enclosure A(L*-T a * k approved this material will be •

1 «* n?^ #/ 1 -Mr Morrell tQ furnished to Administrative Assistant* •

1 -Mr. MoTir ££/ i*£ Q-^^temtDW. Symington by ft? office. ^L;
&J?W

'

$> SEP 4 ' 962 _ (_

fl

*&

1 - Mr. DeLoach '<

>>
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Seattle 6, Washington

Deal

August 23, 1962

Your letter of August 20th has been received.

£Jb7cf

CD is -^
=; o
CD
_ ""'3'

o

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was employed
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent from
March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned.
I would like to point out that this Bureau is strictly an investigative
agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does not make
evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity
of any individual, organization or publication. Since Mr. Smoot is
no longer connected with this Bureau and the opinions expressed in
his speeches and articles are his own, I am unable to comment in
the manner you requested.

»-o

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson
Belmont
Mohr

Callahan
Conrad _

—

DeLoach
Evans
Maione

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

NOTE: Howard Dan Smoot resigned 6-15-51 following censure, probation
and transfer. His report contains his own opinions and the above reply has
been use^athe^^t.m syaswer to requests relative to the reliability of this

U raiMes^howu rater from aT bf the same addregreport*

dated 7-^Q-62
J
in which she requested information concernin;

In repl^tp this letter she was sent %ereprints on cpmmunism ami
since ir<|ffitthe

,

"ftartdwrtttn£

material is being sent with this letter. (100-6825-32)

EFT:nab,:-
(3).? '

82l

b6
b7C

II a**

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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August 20, 1962

b6
b7C

Dear Mr. Hoover,

your employ.
I am curious to learn if Dan Smoot was ever in

O
I have read articles from the weekly Dan Smoot

Report and want to subscribe to it. However, first I would like

to know if you give your approval to this weekly, and also a little

back ground of Mr. Smoot' s affiliation with the F. B. I.

.

I have difficutly with liberal-thinkers in establishing
the authenticity of the authors of books or literature that I quote
from. Everyone recognizes you, so you see your stamp of

approval is most significant.

Incidentally, do you have any comments on
TtHuman Events"? I hope I am not asking unfair questions.

V* «<

Cordially

EX. -103 " £?*
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ir. ConracL-

[r. DeLo^H^T'

Mr. Toison..

Mr. Belmon
Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Callahari

Mr. Conrad.

Mr
Mr
Mr, Malone™.
Mr. Iloson

lii\ SnIKvan-
Mr. Tavd
Mr. Trotter.™

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy.„



%Ir
/

honorable V/illiam C.
lAayor
Box 435
iueadville, Pennsylvania

I-iy dear Mayor:

iur

October 10, 1062

DMLj/W J9L
fi^—-*«

*

Your letter of October 4, 1962, has been
received, and I appreciate the thought prompting your
communication.

Although I v/ould like to be of service, the FBI
is an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to
the character or integrity of any organisation, publication or
individual. In response to your inquiry, lit. Smoot was
employed by the Federal bureau of Investigation as a
Special Agent from Search 23, 1942, until Juno IS, 1951, v/hen
he vohmtarily resigned. I am not fully acquainted with
llr. Smooths activities since he left the F3Ij however, I can
assure you that he has not had access to the files of this

Jteeatt subsequent to the termination of his employment.

Sincerely yours, ^7c

CD
rr%

Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

i Conrad

L DeLoach .

Evans
Malone
Rosen
Sullivan „
Tavel
Trotter

Tele. Room ,

Holmes
Gandy

{JK>T|I: ^OXjr^s^sndent not identifiable in Bufiles based upon information
furnished.

DTP:js ($)
.<:» <

I/' (\,

MAIL ROOM (Z~l TELETYPE UNIT CZ3

{
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City df Meadville

/

WILLIAM C. ARTHUR
MAYOR

October 4, 1962

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover, director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: a
I have seen several of the reports issued by Dan Smoot of

Dallas, Texas who is stated to have been a member of your "Bureau,

Would you consider it within the proprieties to give me* your '

opinion as to Mr. Smoot f s responsibility and .reliability as bearing
upon • his publications

•

I am very much interested in the behind the scenes subversive
inroads in our Educational System and want to do my part as a good
citizen to combat anything and everything of this kind.

Yours truly,

/jJ^^k^A^ '

WCA/hls

Box 435, Meadville, ?a.

William C. Arthur

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,

HEREIN IS, UNCLASSIFIED . Y
PETE yf/ft BY^i-i"-/^". •*

4rc£
J /*,

! 6 OCT 31 1962

S.'
v 7/^-.

,0

syfi fyft ^

7d
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Tolson _
Belmont _
Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans
Gale

"' (: >-/<...'>-»:
~//f October 19, 1962

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

DATE J^^LBY^s^-^'

Pascagoula, Mississippi

be
b7C

Dea:
w*

Your letter of October 13, 1962, has been received. " ^

For your information, the FBI is strictly an invest!- ~- ~?

gative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does not

make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual. I regret I cannot com-

ment in the manner you suggested regarding Mr. Smoot and the Council

of Foreign Relations and hope you will understand me reasons for this

policy.

As you may know, Mr. Snaoot was employed by the

Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent from March 23,

1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned. Although

I am not fully acquainted with Mr. Smooths activities since he left

the FBI, I can assure you that he has not had access to the files of

this Bureau subsequent to the termination of his employment.

I am enclosing some material I hope you will find of

interest.

Sincerely yours,

k I J'

'it- v

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

]
,- KEC.f- z:

- » /.enclosures (5)

,J\i\/ P- 1? John Edgar Hoover
-V? Director

•1M
t M r.'rc

^5^* NOTE: & ENCLOSURES: See next page

CJJirap^) -,'-'
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An Americans Challenge—10-9-62 Speech
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Do You Really Understand Communism?
Let's Fight Communism Sanely I

The Courage of Free Men—2-22-62 Speech

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.

-2-
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PASCAGOULA, MISS.

Mr* J # Edgar Hoover
Director

October 13, 1962

Om-ikfi— BY y^ k

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am writing to you because of my concern ovfes^
a book being used for study courses in this community
entitled "The Invisible Government" by Dan°Smoot.^ I
am particularly interested to know your opinion of
(1) Mr. Smoot and his motives and (2) the Council of
Foreign Relations*

It seems to me that either we should be alarmed
over the prospect of one world Socialism on the one
hand if Mr. Smoot *s revelations are true, or over
the deliberate sowing of seeds of distrust of our
government if Mr* Smoot is wrong.

I sincerely appreciate your attention to my
inquiry

b6
b7C

EMB/pio
l?tC- u5

a 9pXV
Sfr'fr't*'**'
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Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr

Casper
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter _
Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

/ T- - / * „6~ IdJfr October 24, 1962

7^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEQ

Pascagoula, Mississippi HERtHI IS UNCLASSIFIED \
DATE_^^8Yjp*^^

Deai

I have received your letter of October 16th.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
is an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as

such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to

the character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual.

Regarding Mr. Smooth period of employment
by the FBI, he entered on duty on March 23, 1942, and volun-

tarily resigned on June 15, 1951. I am not fully acquainted

with Mr. Smoot fs activities since he left the FBI; however, I

can assure you that he has not had access to files of this Bureau
subsequent to the termination of his employment.

-C <=2m CD
C5 -H

o r*o

~n.i
C*3

rn

CDg rv>
—

*

4T

HH fc>
4T
~X2

PC? OK
to _T

In view of your concern with the menace of com^« r

munism, I am enclosing some material I hope you will find of a

assistance.

Sincerely yours,

:*&

^3

M mcog
Ml
§

D^-;

...«

N»-'

—,.. Enclosures (5)

Z JET:may (3)

NOTE and ENCLOSURES next page.
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Encs.
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
Director's Speech 10-9-62 "An American's Challenge"
Communism and The Knowledge To Combat It

!

The Communist Party Line
One Nation's Response To Communism

NOTE: Smoot, former SA, resigned following censure, probation
and transfer due to several unfounded charges made by him against
his SAC, and due to his dereliction in not apprising the Bureau of
certain matters—Bufiles contain no record identifiable with

-2 -
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October 16, 1962

Mr. 3** 35dgar Hoover
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigati
Washington, D # C #

;ion

Mr* Belmo

Mr, Mr-hr.

Mr* Cnopc

?Iw . Caiman

>Trr|jgJ^ft -
MrlEvans
Mr. Gals -
Mr. llosen.,

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavcl

Mr. Trotter.

Tele. Boom
ili£3 IlulraeJ.

Miss Gandy

meeeumzr^i

Dear Mr* Hoover*

o
I would like your opinion of to».„^ti

ffifn

^agot» author of the
book, the "Invisible Governments I mtiiarSESo like to know under
what circumstances he left the IBI#

A group of young mothers, of which I am a member, study and
have group discussions regularly to keep ourselves abreast of
national and international affairs* We are openly fighting com-
munism by presenting programs to civic groups and writing letters
to our legislators in Washington* Our main objective is to keep
ourselves informed on what is happening in our country*

I have read all of Mr* Smoot's qualifications on the cover
of his book but would appreciate your recommendation of him before
we accept all of his ideas. We were overwhelmed at the magnitude
of the influence of the Council of foreign Relations in forming
our government's policies*

Very truly yours,

be
b7C

\0y
DA-

S-

HED- 24
-
ft^n / &

A

•®\*
{
t:; n

/

\> i& 0CT-£trt£32

£g8&
?aso«

TJtffl

.^m f
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October 24, 196a

I

Miami, Florida

Deai

be
b7C

ALL INFORMATION COWTAlKEB
s^tRCW IS.UWCLASSIHED

c J
^4

*>

"~Z7*t

/#-

7^
I have received your letter of October 16th and it -was

good of you to comment as you did concerning the address I delivered

before the National Convention of The American Legion. It is always
encouraging to hear from individuals who are aware of the menace
communism poses to our country and who desire to combat this evil.

You may wish to know that Mr. Howard D. Smoot was
a Special Agent of the FBI from March 23, 19l2Tto June f5, 19~5l7 at

which time he voluntarily submitted his resignation. He is no longer

associated with this Bureau and the opinions expressed in his speeches

and articles are his own and do not represent the FBI in any way.

With reference to the other matters you mentioned, the

FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, individual or publication. In view of

this, I am sure you will understand why it is not possible for me to

comment in the manner you have suggested.

Enclosed is some literature I trust you will find to be
of assistance in your efforts to fight communism. You may also be
interested in my new book, "A Study of Communism, n in which I have
analyzed totalitarian methods and contrasted them with life in a free

country. This book may be available in your local bookstore or library.

r.'i o—
\

I

CD

f-H

C2

O
CDO

CO

h
Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad
DoLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter _

<

Sincerely ydto} ^ a ' - ^ M

- i - :. MEr.f •

John lS9g&r ijppver

Director
3 - Miami - Enclosure
Enclosures (5)

agnhrov 6iQf& JCF:gcb(4)
•

Gand/ A LL J '" MAIE;r6'W,iHL?3 TELETYPE UNIT

V

f

'/•

See Note & Enclosures next page.
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Enclosures (5)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely

An American's Challenge

Communism and The Knowledge to Combat It!

Director's 2-22-62 speech - The Courage of Free Men
Communist Party Line

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.

-2-
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Miami, P

Tue s*~ey
October 16

Lear ;ir. Hoover^

During the pes
to do quite r* bit o
our great country,
studyins cine! en nov

tfllondey evenings in
II ^iglit mention a Is
I the F.B.I, here in

Mr. Tolsoiu
Mr. Belmont-^
Mr. Mohr .SggV
Mr. Casper.

Mr. Callahany
Mr. mjm

jLoacli

Mr. Gale.

Mr, Rosen
Mr. Sullivan-
Mr. Tavel

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy__

t few nonths I heve tel;en it upon nyself
T reeding on the threet or Cor^iiHiisi: to
I find rays elf s^ ending
holding & study group et r 1

;

order to help others begg.yg AAM,wir ;«yy.. b 6
o th?t I heve contact ed

|
pf b7c

lllBml to tell them .lust "Hex

uch of ' y tlve
hc:_^e on
infer wd.

T i ei : cioin

f

i felt I rnast vrrite you for since I h£<ve become active
in this fight I he ve been criticised by neny of it:y neighbors
lend close friends. It is riy^understanding now th* t r eny
citizens who ere working e-svi en hrve undergone the se^c*
type of thing end h^ve-bex^ estricired in :mny tt;;s. ^3&
being the case^ I "r^t- to'be'c.ble to bed: uo * ny etM^4irfc
x should n?l:e with "fffct of srae Kind. I
iriuch on The Council "on Foreign Relations

n etu^in-

edited end published vre^.lcly hy Dan fV-oct.
fnoot was at one time your Assistant. I
:.mch informetion on the ITctionel Council of Churches J/OT pa
writing to esk whet position you telce on Ilr. E^icot, tfefiL

™

end the ITCC . I reraise ttifere is rrach information thet ffcpossible for yoLi to give out but would e predate
fron you so that I might prove to the " "

ne thet whet I
•eople

^ doing is the right thing.
who

lset me say whet an honor it r^s to
'ifche iLziericen Legion which ^s televised
rgo. jl hope -no prey with ell ny heart
to bring our Ccmunist enemies to their
country to true end everlasting freedoj,

: up yny
Iwe be
which cs yoix^ieow xj

I und»:rst";^CUlr.
heve rise obg|Jp^d

<Kbcd.

*o
in i:i^: ^l^ixze^JLz

*<=* willTye? -*KLe

ne: r
here
thr t
3-raees ^n€ restore our

Ihenk you Ilr. Hoover for eny inforvu tion 3
rou

eble to send re.

, ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEQ

^tTERE^ &,U»CLASSlFtE

1
REC-26 ^

f «

*.r

t©0CT-SS^962
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October 24, 1062
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b6 '

b7C

Portland 30, Oregon
V>VH !fM«ttt.

Tolson _
Belmont _
Mohr

Casper
Callahan .

Conrad _

Dear

Your letter of October 16th has baen received
arid I appreciate the interest prompting you to write as you did. o
•*

• : I want to point out that there is no position in
this Bureau entitled "Administrative Assistant to the Director";
however, Mr. Howard D. Smoot was employed by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special A^ent from
March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily

resigned, : Ir. Smooth statements and opinions are his own
tTand in no* way represent this Bureau.

rn Oo —

•

t

£3 r^>
•"114, -c

m
CDg CO

— ro
h—l o o%

~-o*wp;*o •*-«•

3. o cn
*nJ

Since the case involving former Major General
Edwin Walker is pending prosecution, I have forwarded a copy
of your communication to the Department of Justice for any
action deemed appropriate.

OCT 2 4 1952

Sincerely yours,

/
John Edgar Hoover

Director

\
'

^5 NOTjS: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. Copy of

correfifpjondent's letter forwarded to Assistant Attorney General

KEgejfeert J. Boiler, Jr., by routing slip.
:

" . ,
, „

DeLouuh
Evans ^
Gale £L,
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

I

Trotter .

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

g&*
JII:pjt

(3)

1

M \

U'K

wail roo:« TELETYPE UNIT
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D C.

October 16, 1962

/
Dear Mr. Hoover:

^FORMATION CONTAIN

HEREIN IS WiCLASSIFIEDA W

I have before me the "Dan Smoot Report" of October 15, 1962. I am writing to

yon asking for confirmation or denial of certain statements contained in Mr.
Smoot's report. yi

Jit is my understanding from the report that M._gmoot was for approximately

(two years Administrative Assistant to you,

On page 330 of the report is an excerpt from a statement by Mr. Hugh Clegg

who, according to the report , was for many year's Assistant Direct of the FBI,

in charge of all FBI training programs. This report by Clegg gives an entirely

different view of the violence at Oxford, Mississippi on Sunday night, September

30, 1962, than those reported by our local newspapers and the Kennedy Adminis-

tration. Page 333 of the same Smoot report has a short article which is as

follows: "The United Press International distributed a story from Oxford on the

same night (September 30th) which said: former Major General Edwin Walker

appeared on the riotous campus of the University of Mississippi tonight. He
mounted a Confederate statue and begged students to cease their violence. 'This

is not foe proper route to Cuba. T Walker shouted. His plea for peace was greeted

with one massive jeer. r "

This report continues, Mr. Hoover, making certain comments regarding the

confinement of Mr. Walker by Federal Judge in Mississippi, without bond, for

psychiatric examination. The report further states that the Court order, was
based on a "telegram from Washington, reporting that[

tod fa"™* "-"*<• WalViav -grog cmffeTnnrr frnm narnnma a.nri should be given sanity

be
b7C

tests.

. He had never even seen General Walker. He based his dlaggbsis^-

on newspaper acoounts of what Walker did in Oxford—and on accounts of^walker

testimony before a Senate investigating committee in the spring of 1962, ashen

Walker indicated belief that communist influences are at work in our Statg, De-

partment. " The balance of the report in along similar lines. tz.-

I don't claim, Mr. Hoover, to be either a Conservative nor a Liberal, in fact

not anything but a plain ordinary American. I am concerned, however, with

i the conflicting statement which has surrounded the regrettable Oxford, Missi-

I
ssippi incident and the part the General Walker played in this incident. If the

reports, as reported„by<pur daily newspaper and: the Administration are entirely

Y ,i [ofE5£ftH*R©@t & NOV 6 1962 #Ji
•ST

J

l' OCT 17 1962 _
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correct and without bias, then so be it, and the people should react accordingly

in this forthcoming November election, IE, however, the information reported

: to the public is biased and of a propaganda nature, and if the report of Mr. Dan
Smoot appears1

in its majority to be correct, then the public should so be made-

aware and they should vote accordingly on November 6th.

It is for this* reason that I am writing to you asking as much confirming or as

much denial oi the Dan Smoot report as is prudent and possible by your Depart-
ment of the Federal Government, I am not sending a copy of the Dan Smoot Re-
port since I feel quite confident that a copy of this is in the possession of your
Federal Bureau files.

Thank you very much for any reply that you will be able to give me in order to

clear up this apparent puzzling influx of contradictory information.

KDSrdj

Yours very truly, be
b7C

Portland 30, Oregon

Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan

MrVEva
My.
Mr.
Mr/^mvan-

Mr. Trotter„.

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes—
Miss Gandy

L
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New Orleans 23, Louisiana

•'Deal

November 7, 1062
:b6
b7C

All INFORMATION CONTAINER
HWttft IS UliCLASSIfIED

OATE^jiifiL.BY,

been received.

Your letter of November 3rd, with enclosure, has

Although 1 -would like to be of service, the FBI
being an Investigative agency of the Federal Government neither
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer
either that we do or dO not have data in our files relating t^the
subject of your inquiry. *£

^

Sincerely yours,

J- Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

3*

t

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references to correspondent. In view of the
terminology of her inquiry the above reply is deemed appropriate. Her
stamped, self-addressed envelope used in reply.

Tolson RVAtlc (3)
Bolmonf
Mnhr _. r—

-

Casper

\ :>,.» JCallahan *k '- {

Conrad

: h I*
**

m* ;

Def.oar.h 4 *

Evans
Gale

- •£*<**' ^>m?.
RrtRPri • -'.i,v.
Sullivan

Tnvel

Trott«r . . .

,

T^l*. Rmm
MoIttiar

finpHy MAIL ROOM 1 1 TELETYPE UNIT
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TRUE COPY

Nov. 3, 1962

-/o
Dear Mr. Hoover, (h#c

&
I would like to know what you think of Dan Smoot

and his report, published in Dallas, Texas.

Enclosed is a self addressed stamped envelope

for your convenience.

Respectfully

hi

^0-

\ <

J
f

A

h
>"/'

New Orleans 23, La.
b6
b7C

L/M03

pc-14 OJ^
Q<-5 /

/-,

fS NOV § }gg«

•^»w*fciS?*IX

^
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Y~r November 8, 1962

a;i^/0 l w^ , /a
Honorable Joe M. Kilgore
House of Representatives At I iNFDVIMA i IUW uj« »«»»*-* \ALLt?lF0V!M?»TI0«COf!liAt:kS vmmm^mt,J\Washington 25, B. C. HEREHi IS/UrlCLA^H'itU ;\

My dear Congressman: DATE^^BY^W?^
I have received your letter of November 1st,

with enclosure, and appreciate the interest prompting you
to communicate with me.

I.

Enclosure \^ j/&
1 - M. A. Jones - Enclosure ^/

J7

4* I

O

* I -ad

ressman4^
c
£/ NOTE: We have had limited but friendly contact with Congrc

^- c

Kilgore (Democrat-Texas)-See memo Morrell to DeLoach dated 11-8-62,
.captioned "Former 'SA HoWaFd 6. Smopt, Use of Title Administrative,
JPTMrAf ._ (A\ Assistant. tTT GVM-AnhA T>S2r^Z==SrCPAcf:,-: (4) Assistant, 1 " GEM:W*

cSn •
^ "/^A.wittiEn U^ '

Conrad .

*'

DcLoach ^* ^
Evans ^
Gale
Rosen _
Sullivan *^_^ , r>> jY

Tavel rf

~
,. f. ' *

Trotter f I

Tele. Room x 4

Holmes
Gandy MAIL ROOM 1 I TELETYPE UNIT 1 .1

#c ' i

-5t»
m

In response to your request, Mr. Howard D. CD g
Smoot was a Special Agent of the FBI from March 23, 1942, l_j == £
to June 15, 19&1, at which time he voluntarily submitted „ z*

his resignation. His opinions and statements are strictly © ~J
his own and do not represent the FBI in any way. You may rt ^

wish to know that there is no position entitled "Administra-
tive Assistant to the Director" in the FBI.

I am returning the publication you sent me.

Sincerely yours,

& Edga r: Hiswiie
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JOE M. KILGORE-*
15th District!;* Texas *

Congress of tfie ®mteb States

ilottsie of &epre$entattoeg

1 November 1962
/
ft

Tolson. . ,jt

Mr. }5vnns

Mr. G-dv.
JVTl# Rosen

MrYTavcl
Mj(f Trotter

TOe. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy r.

Hon J Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington 25 D C

Dear Mr Hoover

Attached is a copy of the 8 October 1962 Dan Smoot
Report . This is Vol 8, No 41 of this publication,

Mr Smoot recites his biographical data on the back
page of this report, as he does on the back page of all
reports. It is noted that he says he did special work
for the FBI in this language: "But for three and a half
years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations
in the industrial midwest. For two years following that,
he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an^

Administrative Assistant to J Edgar Hoover."

k Any information you can give me on this matter will

I
be appreciated.

$
I'll appreciate hearing from you, and with kindest

personal regards, I am

Sincerely

%^

mm
enclosure

g

-)fil*ULfk 4* fa*****"
1'-*

s KOV^ff 1962

Joe M. Kilgore

/

/ ENCLOSURE
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UNITED STATES GO^

*

Mr. DeLoach

D. C. Morrel]^'?

i

TO

FROM

date: 11-8-62
t -e/^ullivan

i i f Tavel -
//*&* Trotter

.

O
Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy .

DAN SMOOT:

subject: FORMER SA HOWABDD, SMOOT- ^~5,w<*r«» • -

USE OF TITLE "ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANtSM^V \ /jj / \

PURPOSE : Vv v
>

To report results of a review of the personnel file of captioned individual
and references in Bureau files to determine if former SA Howard D. Smoot, better known
as Dan Smool; was ever referred to in Bureau correspondence or biographical sketches
as an Administrative Assistant to the Director. AL! INFORMATION CuNTAINtQ

HEREifl IS UNCLASSIFIED \

Smoot entered on duty with the Bureau on March 23,
1942, arid £e^^d6nJ5^15-51 while assigned to the Dallas Office. He had worked in the
Portland, San Erancfeco, Dallas and Cleveland Offices prior to being transferred to the
Bureau in October, 1^46. After serving a short time in the Investigative Division, he was
transferred ons2rl5-47 to the Crime Records Section where he remained until transferred
to Dallas for h&alth reasons in November, 1948. On May 15. 1951

f
Smoot was censured,

placed on^goba^fon aM transferred to the Savannah Office because gf his failure to inform
the Bureau<earlier blgTnformation in his possession concerning misconduct of others in the
Dallas Office and for making unfounded charges against his SAC, Thereafter he resigned.

,

In June; 1951, Smoot began working for "Facts Forum. " a group financed

CU
OK

Forirfgr SA Howard D.

Smjyot resigned from "Facts Forum" in July, 1955, and thereafter operated
i - r ~**. -** .. _ _ ^ _ .

privately ars* a fcommfhtator and publisher of a newssheet entitled "The Dan Smoot Report .
"

This report was-the subject of SAC Letter 59-17 (F) dated 3-24-59 which identified Smoot
as a former- Agent and instructed that inquiries concerning him and his paper be handled he
in a most circumspect manner. b7c

A thorough review gf thp three-volume personnel file of Smoot (67-263689)
Ifails to reflect any reference to him as an "Administrative Assistant" or an "Administrative
[Assistant to the Director. " This title did not appearln any letter of appointment, transfer ,"

p ensure or probation . No communication concerning speeches given by Smoot or any other
pfficiar matter conSirning him contained either of these titles. After Smoot left .theJfr&eau,
le^was jgublicl^Tdescribed in newspaper articles as an Administrative Assistant to ttie Direc-

:6r. Files indicate he has continued to use this designation. (#X *^^)Jt 5 ) 4 '***} ^V Z
Enclosure^a-*—.^&- //—<?-£ 1 . <i& REG- 41 \

1 - Mr. -DeLoach /a-? \ u^ fc
-

, A A/ % • v

i - Mr.^mm($gQ ^Ax ^ r-wt^to*-
GEM:lc^(5)

%&&..*£&
£°?> PERS.^Qt-IJ^
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Morrell fc.o DeLoach Memo
RE: Former 3A Howard D. Smoot

Use of Title "Administrative Assistant"

REVIEW OF BUREAU FILES:

This specific matter concerning the use of the title "Administrative
Assistant" by Smoot was the subject of a memorandum dated 9-13-61 from Mr. Callahan
to Mr. Mohr. - (original attached) It points out that the Bureau has never had an official^

position classification for SAs of either "Administrative Assistant" or "Administrative
^ssistant to the Director . " There were times in the late 1930|s whenAgent sm^l^iaoxF
at the Seat of Government were^referred to as Administrative Assistants in outgoing

,

correspondence in connectioruEith speeches. An SAC Letterdated 7-9-47 advised that

there was no such/title for Agents ^as^AgmMstrative Assistant to^he Director^_qi;
^^^istyative Assistant" an&lKat sucEHHffile should never be used in referring to

rjoriient:atives of the JBufeau . A' subsequent SAO Letter bb-27 (A) indicated that the title

"Administrative Assistant " to the Director had not been used since the outset of World War
II and instructed that inquiries be answered by stating there is no such title in the Bureau
and there has not been since the outset of World War II and that former Agents who have
served on the Headquarters Staff as supervisors, of which there are several hundred, have
ion occasions and properly, used this title. (62-102576-61)

Because of the highly controversial matters discussed in The Dan Smoot
Report, the Bureau has received a great number of inquiries from citizens seeking to
verify that Smoot was formerly associated with the FBI. He, as of this date, is still

active in publishing his report. Inquiries are answered by pointing out when Smoot served
as an SA and that he voluntarily resigned for personal reasons. It is also made clear that
opinions and statements made by Smoot are his own and that the Director cannot comment
regarding Smoot's activities since leaving the FBI.

All references in Bureau files prior to September, 1951, (Smoot resigned
6-15-51) were reviewed. No communication usiixgeither of the above titles regarding
Smoot was located. Speech Room records only go back as far as 1952. The biographical

* sketch of Smoot sent out in connection with his speeches has been destroyed along with
other records more than 10 years old.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information. I recommend we continue the same policy as set forth

'above. It appears obvious that Smoot i£ attempting to use his prior service with the FBI as
much as possible. He is a professional "anticommunist" whods strictly out for money. It

is, therefore, also recommended that we continue advising people, when they write in,

"You may wish to know there is no position entitled Administrative Assistant to the Director 1

in the FBI. " It is further recommended that the attached letter to Congressman Kilgore

,

whose letter dated 11-1-62 inquired concerning Smoot, be forwarded accordingly.

^ d^fw jS&
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Arkansas^ City Public Schools

215 SOUTH SECOND STREET

arkansas city, kansas

November 8, 1962

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
AND

PRESIDENT OF JUNIOR COLLEGE

JERRY J. VINEYARD, ED. D.

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: •
.

I HAVE ALWAYS FELT THAT IF THE TIME EVER CAME WHEN I NEEDED

TO KNOW THE TRUTH, THE FBI WAS THE ANSWER, SO I AMi ASKING

YOU SOME QUESTIONS WHICH I HOPE YOU WILL ANSWER FOR^ ME.

6>
1
- Who is Dan Smoot? Is he dependable, and are his reports

THOSE 0^-7rTrEVEL^HEADED, CLEAR^TH I NK I NG, LOYAL AMERICAN?

2 -
I HAVE BEEN- TOLD THAT THE LATEST APPOINTEE TO THE UNITED

States Supreme Court at one time belonged to 5 organ-

izations CLASSIFIED AS SUBVERSIVE BY THE COMMITTEE ON

Un-American Activities. Is this true, or is it part of

a smear campaign against the supreme court?

I SHALL APPRECIATE
QUESTIONS FOR ME.

IT A GREAT DEAL IF YOU WILL ANSWER THESE

Wfi-PY TPHI Y YOURS.

fi5%

Office of the supt, of schools

Arkansas City, Kansas

tfSrT"

/a

b6
b7C

(L

L
,JJ

•\
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November 15, 1962

b6
b7C

Arkansas City Public Schools *~n
.' ^

&15 South Second Street o^ g ^
Arkansas Citv* Kansas =? ^%

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINERM s *

HEREIN !3
f
UaCLASSIFl£D , \ I

r
:

Your letter of November 8th has been received, and the

confidence you indicated in the FBI is appreciated.
•*•

With respect to your first inquiry, Mr.JfowaxdJDan Smooth
is a former Special Agent of this Bureau. He was employed as such from
March 23, 1943, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned.

Inasmuch as his views are strictly his -own, it would not be proper for me
to commeiigon them. I can assure you, however, that he has not had
access tojhe fitls of this Bureau subsequent to the termination of his

employment. {;*&

'":,; In" response to your second question, the files of the FBI are
maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department
of Justice. Alftd, this Bureau is an investigative agency of the Federal
GovenSment and neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. Please
do not infer either that we do or do not have pertinent material in our files.

n^"^ yNOTE: Bufiles contain no references identifiable with correspondent on the basis

Callahan

%™L tNOTE: Buf

oT-—fz of i

Rosen V ft, i *>**

Sullivan Vf„ j if$ ,
Tavsi-=ir=riqr« " '"

#'''
i*' { | 5i> i

gi 0% Sincerely yours,

) ~?Sl^s*-—

I

3m Edgar Hoovec Q^\ t

vfn/rVf'r.JT ! u^j ft i- -^

j y^John Edgar Hoover
LS* Director

Tolson
, , H* !

Belmont
'

Mohr—
Casper .

information furnished. ^V /
,
Holmes Z__ *~ ^ — > /

Sandy MAIL ROOM L 1 „ TELETYPE: OJNiT I ^
\
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23 November 1962

Dear Mr. HOOVER:

I am writing this letter to get an answer to a problem that is troubling

me.

Upon my discharge from the Navy, in September of 196*f. I want to join the

Philadelphia Police Department and from there my ultimate goal is to be-

come an agent in the Federal Bureau of Investigation*

I v/ould like to know if you allow an agent in the Bureau to belong to a

society fighting Communism. The particular society of which I am speak-

ing is the John Birch Society. Also I would like to know your opinion of

Dan SMOOT.
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A LhVlSion

U3S Constellation, CVA-64
c/o Fleet Post Office

San Francisco, California
Ml \

Dear "Hi

Your letter of November &3, 1962, has been received, afiiP
|

I am always glad to hear from those who are interested in a career in lay/, ~

enforcement. oo
With regard to the John Birch Society, the FBI being an

investigative agency of the Federal Government neither make3 evaluations

nor araws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

publication or individual. In addition, the files of the FBI must be main-

tained as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of

Justice. Therefore, I am sure you understand why I am unable to comment

along the lines suggested by you about this organisation.

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was employed by

the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942,

until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned. I am not fully acquainted

with Mr. Smoot' s activities since he left the FBI; however, I can assure you

that he has not had access to the files of this Bureau subsequent to the

termination of his employment.

Enclosed is some material I hope will be of interest.

Be!T.cnt .

Motir

"ci.-.j * r _

Cor.;jJ _
!>Looch
("vino

<3-ik-

tf?

'" iV.-UTJ"
Sincerely yours,

,;•.;"** I' *
u^ •) JClrn Sdgar

l-r
,;

: v Ajv^-. Direet<

Hoover ,a>\. «

OS' -',*/

Hoover
Director
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- Enclosures (5) See enclosures and note next- page
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

Enclosures (5)*

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!
What it's like to be an FBI Agent
An American's Challenge
The Story of the FBI
Facts about a Career in the. . . FBI
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Mohr .

Casper
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Conrad
DeLoaeh .

Evans
Gal© _
Rosen ,

Honorable -like ^ansfieU
Unitei Slates Senate

A , , j^n^'A flOi; CGrtTAINEB
Washington, X>» C. r. .", '

, u , n Aecicicn

&5y Oear Senator

j

DATE„ jli/L3Y_ip2^ f ,:

A ^

X received your letter of December 3rd,

with enclosures, ana it is a pleasure to famish the

information requested,

:•!** Howard 0. Smoot was a Special Agent
of the FBI from vtarehis"," 1942, to"Jane 1% 1951, when
he voluntarily submitted his resignation* I wouia like to
point out that there is no position in the FBI entitled

"Administrative *issistant to the Director. " Also,

-Jr. &aoot»s opinions and statements are strictly his

own antf in no way represent this Bureau.

1 hope the above oata will be of assistance*

Bie material you seat with your communication is being

returned.

- "
j Sincerely yours,

•'-
i & Ecfc-

i.

.

MiJ

Enclosures (2)

Correspondents two enclosures

rn
<T3

c*

TZ -.rs

-:~i -r

& .rr

V**-*~* Gfr -ia>

s»*o W»

o -^•3

, , NOTE: Bufiles indicate we have had generally cordial relations with

Toison / y ,* Senator Mansfield (Democrat - Montana) who is Majority Leader in the
Beimont -JLfL£ Sfinafcft J Icarmot be identified in Bufiles.

JH:pjt >k

cannot be identified in Bufiles.
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Tavel
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#mtefr ^tafe* §faate

Mr. DeLiSoifju
December 3, 1961 Mr. EvanW:

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am enclosing correspondence I have received from ^
Mrs, John Arthaud of Fairview, Mdntana, as well as a copy of ^/
the letter from the F. C. C. which I sent to her in answer to
her request.

In view of her references to the Federal Bureau of ;

Investigation, I would appreciate your advising me if you have
any information available on this individual which I can pass
on to Mrs. Arthaud. Please return the enclosures with your
reply.

Thanking you and with best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,

ALL REFORMATION CONTAINED.

HEREfttlSUJKLASSIFIED *
DATE ik<mkBYp

]

0*

Mike Mansfield
^332^,

ito

2SDEC ^ 1962

OP*"

.-n

$£*
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Fairview, Montana,
Nov. 28, 1962.

Senator Mike Mansfield,

Majority Leader,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Mansfield:

Thank your office for considering my letter, and sending
me literature in regard to rules adopted by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission. I have been aware of a commentator's
liberty in broadcasting, relative to the views of his sponsoring
station. Since Dan Tsmoot has assumed an element of importance
in my neighborhood, I have wondered about his background. He
is always referred to as "former assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.

"

Rumor has it that - resignation from that position was against -

his wishes. Please pardon me if I am bothering you unduly.

Maybe I should consult my local station.

Thanks again for all your trouble, and for the communication
by thd

Sincerely,

b6
b7C

Fairview Mont.

COPY:nm

ENCLOSURE _
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December 11, 1962

Sherwood, Oregon

Deai

am i^f^iATIOKCOmAlNER.

H£Rf>; !3,Ui/CLAS$li-l£D
, ^ \

DATE

r:

"11 4.
-~~»

r*%

cos 1>6

oo

Your letter of December 3rd has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does
not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual, Mr. Smoot
was employed by the FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942,

until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned. I am not fully

acquainted with Mr. Smooth activities since he left the FBI; how-
ever, I can assure you that he has not had access to the files of

this Bureau subsequent to the termination of his employment. Since

Mr. Smoot is no longer connected with this Bureau and the opinions

expressed in his speeches and articles are his own, I am unable to

comment regarding him.

Sincerely yours,

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr
Casper
Callahan —
Conrad -_ _

DeLoacti
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Sherwood,
Box 5-0
Oregon

December 3, 1962

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

&
I have been given "The Danjsmoot Report 11 Vol* 8, No* 42
(Broadcast 375) October "15$ "i962"DalTast Texas. I feel sure
that you are familiar with these reports.

He tells in his report about the trouble at the University
of Mississippi. His version is definitely not the version
that I read in our papers in regards to the federal marshalls.
Also he talks about the movement in the United States to rewrite
the mental health laws* Also he implies that being a liberal
American is like being a Communist*

CD
I have been told that Dan Smoot is a great fighter of Communism.
I don't want Communismr^d^^ould like to fight it every chance
I get. But I must admit that I do not like the tone of the
"Dan Smoot Report ."

What I want to know is: Who exactly is Dan Smoot? Is he a
great fighter of Communism? Can I believe what is in this report?

I wish to thank you in advance for any help you can give me and
I shall await your reply.

Sincerely yours,

5oBN |&UMCLASSlFtH> ,y
DATE.^ji£UL_BY^f^4^—

jA*

b6
b7C

\$
•;a

12 DEC 12 1682 A.
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Kailua, Oahu, Hawaii

Dear

December 12, 1962

AIRMAIL

ALL rHFCRWTIOn C0?!T,V,NEtt r;o

Your letter of December 7, 1962, has been

received, and I want to thank you for your confidence in my
administration of the activities of the FBI.

70oo

CO

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Dan Smoot
was employed in the FBI as a Special Agent from March 23,

1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned for

personal reasons. Since Ms writings and activities are personal

ventures of his own, I am unable to comment concerning them.

Please inform
be

that I did find b?c

your stationery very attractive, ana i am enclosing some
booklets about the FBI I hope he finds of interest.

Sincerely yours,

s

Tolson
Belmont K

Mohr
Camper ^~~
CaUahan —
Conrad
DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes .

Gandy

Enclosures (3)

The Story of the FBI
/ / Fingerprint Identification
6'"' The,FBI Laboratory ty'W

s
i \

NOTE: Onel |
Ashland,

Virginia,,
v
contacted our Richmond Office on 8-3-48 and reported

information she believed to be of a security interest. She also

earlier had contacted our Washington Field Office on 7-11-47

furnishing similar data. No other references located in Bufiles which

might be identical with correspondent. (62-74737-16 and 17)

be
b7C

MAIL ROOI."

!

TELETYPE UNIT I 1 ^^ *-*' CJ& (3)
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Aloha from Hawaii
The 50th State

Ail iNFORMAflONCONTAINfiB

HfiWEffl IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-jtfiA_BY,

bo
b7C

Kailua, Oahu, Hawaii
December 7/ 1962

Dear Mr. Hoover,

You do not know us, but - to us, jpuir name is that of

an old and valued friend -

a

I am writing to you because of an attempt here, to

discredit Dan Smoot-

O
It has been publicly stated that Dan Smoot left the F. B. L

because he was asked to resign - It is impossiBle~for"ffie to repeat verbatim
what was said - but the speaker was attempting to lead the listeners to

believe that Mr. Smoot had left the FBI 'Hinder a cloud" - f\

Will you please help me to set the record straight?

I realize you may be limited in the amount of information
you may give me - but - you, and/or your office, are the only authoritative

source of information, that I know of, on this topic.

I have been under the impression that Dan Smoot left

your department while in good standing - and left TTof his own free will" -

Please, will you give me information that will enable me to

set the. record straight - for me and others ^ . *

1Q3 JEC-2? (;WQ^^^ /

yr„,(^ ,, t,W i V Sincerely,

o\ <
-

PS. Your 1et±er iff written on this paper - at the request of

He was quite sure you would like it!

IK

b6
b7C

//
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DeLoach
Evans _
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy
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January 31, 1963

- /- 7

Clarence, New York

Dear

rr,

cog **

H5>

be
b7C

Your letter of January 25, 1963, has been received,
and your kind remarks concerning my administration of the FBJ
are indeed appreciated.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither
makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual. In addition,

information in our files is considered confidential in accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice. I regret I am unable
to help you in this instance and hope you will not infer either that we
do or do not have information in our files relating to the organizations
about which you inquired.

With respect to Mr. Smoot, he was employed by the

FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951,
when he voluntarily resigned. His personal ventures as well as
his opinions and comments since he left this Bureau are strictly

his own, and I am sure you will understand why it is not possible
for me to comment on these in any way whatsoever.

• J I c l*3 dH Enclosed is some literature I trust you will find to
be of interest.

-,#*

BECiO
fcBI

JAN3I1963

©TP:M1# £3)
_>,*+ Ann ?•'

Enclosures (4)

w

1963

Sincerely yours,
.' '•

'

'<' ",» -
t v

-

iff* Edgar Hoovec

John Edgar Hoover
Director

(

t^l'tff%

(listed next page)

MAIL ROOM 1 I TELETYPE Ufcft

NOTE: (See next page)
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Enclosures:
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

UEB Intro, 4-1-61

"An American's Challenge"
Internal Security Statement

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. John R. Pillion,

Republican, representative of New York since 1952, has had
correspondence with this Bureau on many occasions. On 7-27-61 he
thanked the Director for making material available.

- 2 -
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Clarence, N. Y.
^January 25, 1963

be
b7C

J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Having been invited to join a great Decisions group, \

I am trying to obtain information about it before I sign up.

I wrote my Congressman, Mr. John Pillion. He sent

me a copy of a letter from ther^an Smppt Report group, and a

complete set of Mr. Smoots 1 RepoHsl^^Sei^Sible government.

Since I note that Mr. Smoot is a former F. B. I.

man, I am wondering about the reliability of his Reports. If you
can, Sir, advise me in this matter. I would much appreciate any
information. Is the John Birtch Society involved in any way, do
you know?

Have admired and respected your work for many
years, and I know I can rely on your recommendation.

i

ex. - 116

Very truily yours,
* he

b7C

•&

1&
4 >£s i -m3

\3P
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February 1, 1963

AIRMAIL

Quarters F, Ford Island
Honolulu 18, Hawaii

Dear u
ALL»NFOftMATIOWCO'!TAINED^

(

Uft ft.J^wp .BY.

C

Your letter of January 28th has been received, and
I appreciate the interest prompting you to write as you did.

In response to your inquiry, I wish to advise that
there is no position in the FBI entitled "Administrative Assistant
to the Director"; however, Mr. Howard D. Smoot was a Special
Agent of the FBI from March 23, 1942, to June 15, 1951, when
he voluntarily submitted his resignation. His personal ventures
as well as his opinions and comments since he left this Bureau
are strictly his own, and I am sure you will understand why it
is not possible for me to comment on these in any way whatsoev|a\

interest to you.
Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of *?

MjKHHBHf
MAMJfeDfc)

FEB 1?.19B3

C0MM-FB1

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

v-'
%
a*

dson _
ilmonl

>hr

4 -6kLEB Introduction

hsper —
lillahan .

Inrad
iLoach .

lans
lie

4*ECA"W"M ^tfS* 11*1 Security Statement
- The^Con:ComiSfiiist Party Line

See note nex^ page

Jsen a.

Ilivan

>el
ttter
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NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. One

f
tttended Stanford University in the 1940 fs and was described

as a "parlor pink, " a brilliant student and liberal in his thinking. The
Riiranii T.ihrarv rontaina a COpy Of "Men of the Far Right' j I

The Director and the FBI are mentioned frequently

i>6

:b7C

in the book and in fact one chapter is captioned "J. Edgar Hoover and
the Far Right. " The comments are not particularly derogatory concerning
the Director although they do indicate that the Director is the "idol"
of the far right* The chapter also points out that the Director also
has substantial support from many liberal groups and individuals.

-2 -
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J» Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau, of Investigation,
Washington, D*C,

Dear Mr* Hoover;

Honolulu 18, Hawaii*
januaoy 28, 1963

ALL INFORMATION C0NTWNQI
NCLASSIHEO

, \0AT£_^jl_JY.

li^v^r

Uil C -n -a-l

:
1- r
BIr. Z2.

Mr. Jloson_

I
Mr. TavoL™

1 I!r. Trotter—

2 Tele. Room
Miss Holmes.
Miss Gandy_

Him

I am a conservative* I believe in the books you have written on the

menace of Communism* I suscribe to other publications for Conservatives c

and read everything I can find on the subject of our constitutional Republi

One of the publications to which I suscribe is the DAM^SIlQOT^BgPQRT^
There seems to be some confusion regarding Mr. shoot's association with
the FBI and I wish you would be kind enough to clarify the point for me*

Mr. Srnoot clajaus that he entered the FBI service on March 23, 19^2,
and, that from 19®t to 19^8 he served in the Washington office as one of
your administrative assistants; that he served as an agent in Dallas from
19^8 to 1951 when he resigned from FBI service*

A recent book by Richard Dudman, Washington correspondent for the St
[Louis Post Dispatch states that » The FBI says smoot was an agent but denies
She was Hoover *s administrative assistant; it says, in fact, that there is
|no such effaee position in the agency,

»

The two versions conflict*

Mr» Hoover, because I am a dedicated anti-communist and conservative
J*

?

I am well aware of the dangers from both the lunatie fringe of the right (

and the left. I am aware that the left will use any or all means to discredit
or to cast the shadow of doubt upon men of the right. I would be very
greatful if you would once and for all clear up this shadow ooneeming
Mr. Smoot.

It would be indeed a shame if Qne blemish were to discredit Mr. Smoot
for as far as I can ascertain from study-bag the reports rJr. Smoot uses the
United States Constitution as a guideline and while I personally find some
of his language a little bit strong his commentaries seem basically sound.

/vV

I would be appreciative if you.would comment on

•
%yf

REG- 66 Gl-ZtasK-Mf
1 this for me please. '^f

13 »jAW-^tTl963

1

b6
b7C
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February £3, 1)C3

i

ITewar!:, Ohio

Tear

b6
b7C
b7D

Your letter of IJebruary i5th, with enclosure,
lias been rueeived.

—r-» J

m
CD g

Although I would like to be of assistance, I canno|__> *
comment on the publication to which you referred. Tim jurisdiction^
and responsibilities of the FBI, which is strictly an investigative §
agency of the Federal Government, do not extend to furnishing

~

evaluations or comments csncerninjj the character or integrity of
any individual, publication or organization.

Mr. Howard D. Smoot was a Special Agent of the FBI
from : larch 23, 1942, to Jane 15, 1951, at which time he voluntarily
submitted his resignation. His opinions and statements are strictly
his own and do not represent the FBI in any way. You may wish to
know that there is no «3osition entitled "Administrative Assistant to

the Director" in the FBI.

CD

roo

cr>

, Tolson __
Belmont _

r

Mohr

[
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach .

1 Evans —
I Gale .

livan .

lei —

.

of interest.

I am^eaclosingsome material I trust you will find

MAIUD30

»ECiO W » f»H

enclosures (5)

See enclosures and Note next page
JET:jf (3)
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Enclosures
Know your FBI
Why Reds Make Friends with Businessmen
Bulwarks of Liberty
The Current Communist Threat
One Nation's Response To Communism

b6
b7C

notf.; Bufilas-contain no record identifiable with

-2 -
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Newark, Ohio
February 15, 1963

J^
X

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Justice Building
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:
e>

Enclosed find the Dan Smoot Report. This' was
me by a city councilman in bur community.

ALL INFORMATION CQKTAINEtt

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIfltD

DATE__4tp-BY.
sent

Inasmuch as I am on the Planning Commission in our
community and we are considering an Urban Renewal
Program, the reason for it being sent to my attention
is quite clear*

I do not, however, concur with Mr. Smoot and I am in
favor of proceeding with the project, providing our
councilmen enact the necessary legislation to permit
it to be started.

I am, however, curious inasmuch as Mr. Smoot lists as
part of his credentials, his work as an F.B.I, agent
and also his work as an administrative assistant to
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover. Would you advise me as to
whether or not Mr. Smoot' s credentials are in order and
any information you have pertaining to this type of
publication.

Yours very truly,

JTLtmeb
Encl^v

b6
: b7c

-mp-^j
7&^ j3<?t~

5 FEB 21 1963

*\
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THE

DanSmootReport
Vol. 9, No. 4 (Broadcast 389) January 28, 1963 Dallas, Texas

DAN SMOOT

URBAN RENEWAL AND A S^lWM^lEB,
PART I

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEjiik—BYj

In 1932, Toivard Soviet "America was published/
1
' It was written by Willi&n'Z. Foster,

then national chairman of the communist party in the United States. In the book, Foster says:

"Naturally, American Socialist industry will be operated upon the basis of a planned

economy. . . •

"A Socialist society without a planned economy is unthinkable, even as it is unthinkable

that a capitalist society should work on the basis of scientific planning. . .

.

"The [American] Soviet government will initiate at once a vast housing program. All*

houses and other buildings will be socialized .... A great drive will be made to demolish

the present collection of miserable shacks and tenements and build homes fit for the

workers to live in." (2)

Since this book was written in 1932, the federal government has instituted many pro-

grams which are completing Foster's schemes for a Soviet America. Federally financed

urban renewal is among the most vicious of these programs.

Authority for Urban Renewal

-Dasic "authority" for the federal government to finance urban renewal is in Title I of

the Housing Act of 1949 (approved July 15, 1949), which provides for federal aid in

slum clearance and redevelopment, The Housing Act of 1954 (approved August 2, 1954)

broadened the provisions of Title I, to include not only slum clearance but slum prevention.

The 1954 Housing Act authorized federal aid for the rehabilitation of blighted and dete-

riorating areas, the apparent purpose being to rejuvenate deteriorating areas before they

become slums.

All federal housing laws and all federal laws providing federal financing for housing

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing

address P. O. Box 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas, Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (Office Address

6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years. For first

class mail $12.50 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.50 a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1

copy for 25^; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00— each price for bulk mailing to one person. Add
2% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1963. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
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(including the FHA) are, of course, unconsti-

tutional, because our Constitution makes no
grant of power for the federal government to

engage in such activity.

Even under the unconstitutional Housing

Act, however, the urban renewal program, as

we now know it, was not possible, because

urban renewal involves not only activities of

the federal government, but also elimination

of private property rights, at state and local

levels, in violation of the most ancient and

important concepts of human freedom.

About three months after the Housing Act
of 1954 became law, a Supreme Court decision

opened the way for such elimination of private

property rights— which was necessary before

the urban renewal program could really get

under way. The decision involved an urban

renewal case in Washington, D. C.

Supreme Court Dictum

Under a 1945 law providing for housing

t land redevelopment in the District of Colum-
bia, federal housing agencies selected an area

* of Southwest Washington for urban renewal.

Some property in the area was run-down and

over-crowded. Some consisted of small business

establishments and modest, but respectable,

homes. The federal agencies condemned all

property, however, because even the clean and

respectable places were not as pretty as the

government officials wanted.

, Owners of a small department store .brought

suit in federal court to enjoin the condemna^
tion of their property. They contended that

their property was not a slum and that it was
not residential; that their property was not

being taken for public use but was being

seized for resale to private purchasers for pri-

vate development; and that the Fifth Amend-
ment protected them from such seizure.

1 he case went to a three-judge Federal Dis-

trict Court, which said:

"We have the problem of the area which is

not a slum but which is out-of-date, called by
the Government blighted or deteriorated* . . .

"We are of opinion that the. Congress, in
legislating for the District of Columbia, has
no power to authorize the seizure by eminent
domain of property for the sole purpose of
redeveloping the area according to its, or its

agents', judgment of what a well-developed,
well-balanced neighborhood would be. . . .

"The Government says that it has deter-
mined that project area B in the case at bar is

an appropriate area for redevelopment, that
slums exist in that area, and that therefore it

may seize the title to all the land in the area
and, having replanned it, sell it to private per-
sons for the building of row houses, apartment
houses, commercial establishments, etc. In
essence the claim is that if slums exist the
Government may seize, redevelop, and sell all

the property in any area it may select. . . . This
amounts to a claim on the part of the author-
ities for unreviewable power to seize and sell

whole sections of the city,

"It [project area B] covers about fifteen

square city blocks. It lies within a census tract
in which slum conditions are said to exist. . . .

Its western boundary is an irregular line

which runs around lots, encompasses some
establishments along a street and excludes
others on the same side of the same street. ... It

excludes certain properties, and under it, cer-
tain other properties would be sold back to the
present owners or be retained by them. The
key to the [urban renewal] plan ... is the
opinion of the Government authorities that
residential neighborhoods should be Veil-
balanced.'. .

.

"In sum the purpose of the plan ... is to
create a pleasant neighborhood. . . . The Gov-
ernment is to determine what conditions are
pleasant. . .

.

"Of course, theplaxi ks pictured in the pro-
spectus is attractive. ... It would be difficult

to think of a village, town or city in the United
States which a group of artists, architects and
builders could not improve vastly if they could
tear down the whole community and rebuild
the whole of it. But as yet the courts have not
come to call such pleasant accomplishments a
public purpose which validates Government
seizure of private property. The claim of
Government power for such purposes runs
squarely into the right of the individual to
own property and to use it as he pleases. Absent
impingement upon rights of others, and absent
public use of compelling public necessity for
the property, the individual's right is superior
to all rights of the Government and is impreg-
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naMe to the efforts of Government to seize it.

• • . One man's land cannot be seized by the

Government and sold to another man merely
in order that the purchaser may build upon it

a better house or a house which better meets
the government's idea of what is appropriate
or well-designed." (3)

lhe Supreme Court heard the case on

appeal; and, on November 22, 19 S4, the Court

(William O. Douglas writing the opinion)

said, in essence, that Congress, in the District

of Columbia, has unlimited authority to deter-

mine what the public good is and unlimited

power to use any means whatever to achieve

that good. The Court said that state legislatures

have the same power over all communities in

their states.
(3)

Urban renewal, as mass madness on a

national scale, was about ready to begin— but

not entirely ready.

Zoning Laws

v^ity governments, before they can get tax

money from the federal treasury for urban

renewal projects, need zoning laws
(4) "with

teeth in them"— that is, laws which give city

officials power to control the use of private real

estate: to determine which neighborhoods shall

be residential, what kind of houses are permit-

ted, how they must be located on lots, how the

yards may be fenced; which neighborhoods

may have churches and . apartment houses,

which ones may not; which neighborhoods may
have business establishments, and what kind.

Unless city governments have zoning laws

giving them such power over private property

owners, they cannot design a "Workable Pro-

gram" for an urban renewal project. "Work-
able Program" is a phrase of the Washington
bureaucracy. It means, an urban renewal proj-

ect pleasing to federal housing officials.

XLven such powerful zoning laws do not,

however, give city governments all the power
they need for participation in urban renewal,

because, as stated before, urban renewal

involves elimination of private rights in real

estate. With zoning laws, city governments

can limit a man's freedom to use his property,

but they cannot take his property away from
him.

State Urban Renewal Laws

lhe November 22, 1954, Supreme Court
decision said that state legislatures could seize

private property at will, for any purpose which
the legislators claimed to be good. So, another

step was necessary in the removal of roadblocks

to a really massive, national urban renewal

program: state governments must pass on to

city governments limitless power to confiscate

private property. That is, each state legislature

must pass an urban renewal law, "authorizing"

city governments to seize private real estate in

areas designated for urban renewal projects.

Eminent Domain

In any civilized society, there will arise

occasions when an individual owns property

that government needs for a public use that is

necessary to the welfare of the whole people.

Eminent Domain is the power of government
to force individuals, on such occasions, to sell

the property, at a fair price, to the govern-

ment, for the necessary public use.

This is not a constitutionally granted power,
but is* rather^ a powerimplicitin the formation
of government. In the American system, emi-
nent domain should be exercised only by state

and local governments, except in time of

actual, congressionally-declared war.

It is in the nature of human beings that men
in governing positions try to govern: they try

to use their power to make the governed people

do what is considered good for them. When
schemes for promoting general welfare fail to

accomplish all that was promised, governing
officials instinctively say the failure resulted

from too little power in their hands: their pro-

grams would have succeeded if they had had
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more power. So, they reach for the power they

say they need for the successful promotion of

general welfare.

There always has been this conflict between

government and the people who are governed
— no matter what kind of government it is:

all governments are always reaching for more

power so that they can do to and for the people

what government thinks good for the people.

In a nation where people love freedom;

where they know the truth, that all govern-

ments will become tyrannical if permitted;

where they consider the rights of individuals

as sacred; and where they have the character

to fight for the freedom they cherish— people

will habitually resist every act of government

that is an encroachment upon the sacred rights

of individuals. They will resist so consistently

and noisily that, in every instance, government

will have to prove its case before violating citi-

zens
5

rights: government will have to prove

that the "public need" is so great and self-evi-

dent that all reasonable men concede the neces-

sity, in this one instance, of sacrificing indi-

vidual rights for the good of the whole people.

Vv hen government reaches for more power

in order to do things for the "public good,"

there are always special interests and individu-

als who stand to profit from the proposed gov-

ernmental activity. These join the politicians

in propagandizing the "urgent public need"

that is to be served. Their propaganda is rein-

forced by legions of dreamers who imagine that

political and economic power concentrated in

the hands of governmental officials can wipe

out all human ugliness and create heaven on

earth. This combination of forces is frequently

powerful enough to make any individual resist-

ance of illegitimate governmental power look

like the action of a crackpot or scoundrel.

Since the beginning of our national life,

therefore, there have been abuses of eminent

domain. But, for many years, each abuse was

an isolated case, which could not be used as a

precedent, or "authority," for other abuses.

Indeed, public resistance to governmental

action which encroached upon individual

rights was, for a long time, so-wholesomely

habitual in the United States that state and

local governments generally had extreme diffi-

culty in exercising eminent domain even when
the public use to be served seemed obviously

necessary.

In short, America was a nation where the

awesome power of eminent domain was held

in reasonable check by a people who knew that

the right to be secure in the ownership and use

of private property is essential to the life of a

free man; who knew that, without the right

to own and use property, a man has no means

of providing the necessities of life, except as

the governing power permits him—who knew
that a government which can take your prop-

erty can take your life.

The Big Job to Do

Jfor urban renewal, a city government

seizes one man's property; uses tax money to

enhance its value; and then sells it to another

man, for considerably less than was given to

the man from whom it was confiscated. The
buyer can then get tax money to develop the

property for his own private, profitable use,

provided only that he build something the offi-

cial planners like.

The man from whom the property was

seized may be grievously hurt; the man who
bought it a reduced price, to redevelop, with

tax money, for his own use, profits greatly;

and his profits are made possible, in part, by-

taxes imposed on the man forced to sell in the

first place. But no matter; and no matter

whether the finished project pleases the people

who live and work in it— and whose taxes

help pay for it: this is urban renewal.

If it was traditionally difficult for city gov-

ernments to seize an occasional piece of private

property for necessary public use, even when
the public need was obvious and urgent, how
could Americans ever be led to accept urban
renewal? Urban renewal requires seizures of

all private property in large areas (at whatever

the cost in tax money) and causes the uproot-
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ing of entire, communities of families and

established businesses (at whatever the cost in

heartbreak and financial loss for those

uprooted) for no public need at all— unless

one considers it a public need to tear down and

rebuild whole sections of a city in order to

please public planning officials

!

How could Americans be persuaded to toler-

ate such a program, and pay for it with their

tax money?

It took a lot of doing. This was a propa-

ganda bombardment job which required the

heaviest artillery. And that is what was used.

The invisible government did the job with

professional thoroughness.

The Invisible Government

1 he invisible government is a group of

powerful, widely respected, and, for the most

part, very wealthy individuals who support,

work through, and control a bewildering net-

workoftax-exempt organizations. The primary
sources of revenue for all the organizations

are the big tax-exempt foundations— mainly

Rockefeller, Carnegie, and Ford— though all

are also financed, to some degree, by business

firms which profit from the governmental pol-

icies which the network fosters.

The controlling center of this network is the

Council on Foreign Relations, whose key mem-
bers hold memberships in related and subsidiary

organizations, .and occupy influential positions,

in government, in foundations, in educational

institutions, in the communications industry,

in finance.

These individuals form an elite group who
set the policies of the federal government; and,

through a vast, interlocking combine of edu-

cational and opinion-forming agencies, they

influence or control the propaganda which per-

suades Congress and the public to accept the

policies,

A his is the team which undertook the job

of bombarding the nation with enough propa-

ganda to "sell" urban renewal.

In the summer of 1954, Congress enacted

the necessary law (Housing Act of 1954) to

provide tax money for urban renewal out of

the national treasury. In November, 1954, the

Supreme Court handed down a decision which

would give all urban renewal laws and direc-

tives the odor of legal sanctity.

The invisible government assumed the job

of selling urban renewal to local and state gov-

ernments, and to the people.

i^ity governments without strong zoning

laws had to be persuaded to adopt them. This

was relatively easy. A group of tax-exempt

organizations had already been working on the

zoning-law problem for a long time. The
American Committee for International Munic-

ipal Cooperation; the American Municipal

Association; the American Society for Public

Administration; the American Society of Plan-

ning Officials; the International City Managers'

Association; the Municipal Finance Officers

Association; the National Association of Hous-

ing and Redevelopment Officials; the Public

Administration Service— all these* organiza-

tions are housed at 1313 East 60th Street,

Chicago, in a Chicago University building

financed with Rockefeller Foundation money.

Most of them have the same sources of income

that the Council on Foreign Relations has.

Many of them have, among their boards of

directors and trustees, men who occupy similar

positions in theCFR or in related organizations.

There are few city governments in the land

which are not under strong influence from one'

or more of these organizations— virtually all

of which are sympathetic to the idea that mod-
ern cities must have strong zoning laws.

Otate legislatures had to be persuaded to

pass urban renewal laws, authorizing cities to

seize private property for urban renewal proj-

ects. This could be done largely as a by-product

of the big effort needed to convince the people

that urban renewal is not only good and proper,

but also necessary and inevitable.

In May, 1957, the Committee for Eco-

nomic Development (one of the most influen-
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tial tax-exempt organizations in the Council
on Foreign Relations network) set up its Area
Redevelopment Committee— which quickly
became both a fountainhead and control center

for a mammoth nationwide propaganda drive

for urban renewal

In 19 57, the CED had programs "to improve
the teaching of economics in the public schools

. . . operating in 39 states." The CED's College-

Community Research Centers had "projects in

progress" in 3 3 institutions of higher learning.

Twenty institutions of higher learning were
participating in the CED's "College Program,"
to develop training in economics for prospec-

tive teachers. The CED was operating
"summer workshops" to provide training in

economics for thousands of school teachers

throughout the nation. The CED was operat-

ing high school community projects in the

teaching and understanding of modern eco-

nomics; and it was operating a "Cooperating

School Program," to demonstrate the teaching

of economics, in 20 public school systems from
California to Rhode Island.

The Committee for Economic Development
set up "CED Associates"— groups of young
businessmen, under the guidance of college

professors and of key CED or CFR members
— in cities throughout the nation. The "CED
Associates" were supposed to bring to their

communities a better understanding of mod-
ern economics. They, like the school and col-

lege programs of CED, were excellent vehicles

for the dissemination of "area redevelop-

ment" (that is, urban renewal) propaganda.

Information in press handouts and pam-
phlets issued by the CED's Information Divi-

sion customarily reach (according to CED's
official boast) more than 19 million people.

1 hese are just a few of the organized activ-

ities of one of the multitude of "private" agen-

cies which went into high gear to sell urban
renewal to the public in 1957.

ACTION— American Council to Improve
Otfr Neighborhoods— was also set up, with

national headquarters in New York City. This

group sponsors neighborhood meetings where

city planning experts tell local citizens how*
they can take Action to prevent their cities

from deteriorating and their neighborhoods
from becoming slums; and the organization

distributes well-prepared pamphlets showing
how Action has been, and can be, taken. The
Action insistently emphasized is, of course,

federally financed urban renewal.

Of the 66 persons on the ACTION Board
of Directors, a controlling majority are:

known members of the Council on Foreign
Relations— such as Philip L. Graham and
Stanley Marcus;
known members of important CFR affili-

ates— such as, Sidney Weinberg of the Busi-
ness Council;

union bosses like Harry C. Bates, Ben
Fischer, Joseph D. Keenan, Jacob S. Potofsky,
Walter Reuther;

bureaucrats in charge of various "Housing
Authorities," including Dr. Robert Weaver,
Kennedy's present Housing Administrator
whose appointment was challenged in the Sen-
ate because of Dr. Weaver's alleged commu-
nist front record;

"liberal" politicians dedicated to the total
socialist revolution— such as, Joseph S. Clark,
Jr., U. S. Senator from Pennsylvania;

officials of construction and real estate firms
which can make mammoth profits on urban
renewal projects and who are also "liberal" in

their support of all governmental controls and
subsidies, the tools for converting capitalism
into socialism— such as, William Zeckendorf

;

representatives of organizations also "lib-

eral" in the sense indicated above— such as,

Philip M. Klutznick of B'nai B'rith, and Mrs.
Kathryn H. Stone of* thtf'X&ague of Women
Voters.

JL he Advertising Council, another tax-

exempt organization in the invisible govern-

ment network, features free "public service"

announcements on radio and television net-

works, touting the work of ACTION. (5)

Jtlere is a partial list of business organiza-

tions particularly active in supporting urban
renewal:

Allegheny Conference on Community
Development (Pittsburgh)

Allied Stores Corp.
Aluminum Co. of America

k
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Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
Bessemer Securities Corp.
Cabot, Cabot & Forbes (Boston)
Connecticut Bank & Trust Co.
Crown Zellerbach Corp.
Draper & Kramer, Inc. (Chicago)
General Electric Co.
Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce
Hartford National Bank
Hecht Department Store

(Washington, D.C.)
Henry J. Kaiser Co.
Hilton Hotels, Inc.

Holiday Inns
Hotel Corp. of America
James W. Rouse & Co.

J. C. Penney & Co.
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Julius ,Garfinckel Department Store

(Washington, D.C.)
Macy's Department Store
Marriott Motor Hotels
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

National Gypsum Co.
New York Life Insurance Co.
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Portland Cement Association (Chicago)
Prudential Insurance Co. of America
Public Service Electric & Gas Co. (Newark)
Raymoud Rebsamen (Little Rock)
Republic Steel Corp.
Reynolds Aluminum
Safeway Stores, Inc.

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Sheraton Corp. of America
Southern New England Telephone Co.
Time, Inc.

Travelers Insurance Cos.

Turner Construction. Co. |New York)
Woodward & Lothrop Department Store

(Washington, D.C.) (6)

And Then the Moon?

In May, 1957, when the invisible govern-

ment's Committee for Economic Development
created the Area Redevelopment Committee,

urban renewal was in its infancy.

By the end of the Eisenhower Administra-

tion, urban renewal had become a major

national movement which was engaged in

wholesale destruction of private property

rights, and opening rich veins of public money
for graft, corruption, and political vote-buy-

ing. Houston, Texas, appeared to be the only

major city left in the United States without

zoning laws; and only five states in the union
— Idaho, Louisiana, South Carolina, Utah,
and Wyoming— had refused to pass the nec-

essary laws "authorizing" confiscation of pri-

vate property for private use in urban renewal

projects.
(7)

Yet, in his first "housing" message to Con-
gress (March 9, 1961 ) , President Kennedy said

the urban renewal program must be expanded.

lhe Housing Act of 1961 did expand
urban renewal activities in the United States;

and the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961

expanded them abroad. United States taxpay-

ers are now paying for urban renewal in for-

eign lands; and ambitious schemes are afoot to

provide urban renewal for the world.

Toward Soviet America

1 o promote urban renewal from a state of

infancy in 1957, to what it is now, took, as I

said earlier, a lot of doing. All the credit for

this accomplishment cannot be given to the

tax-exempt organizations and business firms

and labor unions, interlocked with or manipu-
lated by the Council on Foreign Relations.

Agencies of the federal government have
also been busy, with tax money, pouring, out

,

tons of propaganda to sell urban renewal.

vJne of the most attractive selling pieces

for urban renewal was published in March,
1958, by the Housing and Home Finance
Agency in Washington. It is an expensive-

looking 12 -page pamphlet entitled "Aids to

Your Community— Programs of the Hous-
ing and Home Finance Agency."

The pamphlet is an advertising brochure,

simply worded and simply illustrated (for the

unsophisticated officials in provincial cities, no
doubt), telling city fathers exactly how to

go about getting federal money for urban
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renewal— from the initial cost of making sur-

veys to decide that a project is needed, to the

final costs of providing public housing for per-

sons evicted from the project area and of lend-

ing money to the private real estate dealers

who "develop" the area (for their own profit)

.

From the pamphlet:

"Through its regional offices, the Housing
and Home Finance Agency provides a sort of

one-stop service station for communities to use

these aids. . • .

"When city fathers work up to the state

of transforming a rundown, blighted area

through the process of urban renewal, a

helping hand is available from the federal

government."

JN otice how much more effectively Ameri-

can bureaucrats can sell the socialist idea than

communists can manage to do.

Communist William Z. Foster demands, in

harsh and bitter tone, that the building indus-

try be socialized so that the "miserable shacks"

. of capitalism can be torn down and replaced

with public housing "fit for workers."
(2)

The Housing bureaucrats talk affectionately

and gently about city fathers transforming

blighted areas. Yet communist 'Foster and the

Housing bureaucrats are talking about the.

same thing: socializing the building industry

in the United States, as one step toward the

ultimate goal of a socialist America (Foster

called it a Soviet America, which means the

same)

.

Part II

JNI ext week, I will present more about the

plans for worldwide urban renewal, and look

further into the rationale and activities of

urban renewal in the United States.

FOOTNOTES

(1) Republished in 1961, with a Foreword by the Chairman of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities, and with chapter notes by

Maurice Rics: Elgin Publications, Box 162, Balboa Island, California,

price $4.75

(2) Toward Soviet America, "William Z. Foster (see Footnote 1 for details),

pp. 290, 281

(3) Congressional Record, March 17, 1959, pp. 3907 ff.

(4) "HHFA Aids to Communities In Area Redevelopment," booklet by
the Housing and Home Finance Agency, "Washington 25, D.C., August,

1962, p. 7

(5) For further details regarding the activities of the CED, ACTION, and

other groups affiliated with the Council on Foreign Relations, see the

book Invisible Government by Dan Smoot.

(6) Congressional Record, October 3, 1962, pp. 20891 ff.

(7) Congressional Record, October 5, 1962, p. 21232
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in any way whatsoever.

/ Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoovor

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent wrote on one prior occasion, 10-26-62, and
requested information concerning the Communist Party. He was
given a files confidential reply on 11-1-62. No derogatory information,
in Bufiles concerning him. M „v J
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NATIONAL
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900 Baxter Avenue • Louisville 4, Kentucky
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Manufacturers of Mirror, Glass and Wood Products

2-23-63

J Edgar Hoover
Wash. D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover --

b6
b7C

First-may I say "Thank God for J E H. . " Second --

Ive read the enclosed —Ive written my senator who writes back &
sa.ViS he, ia nnt a,s rli.stnrhpri ahnnjt the communists in government as

I am.

Would you care to comment on the enclosed. I& it

factual as far as you can determine & what can I do.

Sincerely

sK&.
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OIJISIANNorthwestern state College of LoTTIsiana

NATCHlfOCHES, LOUISIANA

f

DEPARTMENT OF

SOCIAL SCIENCES
anthropology
economics
geography
Government
History
Philosophy
sociology

February 16, 1963

John Edgar Hoover, Director
t

Federal Bureau of Investigation uepf 1$ iS.^rKA-^
Washington 25, D.C. ntutn

j ^

Dear Sir:

©Every Saturday night a television program called The
Dan Smoot Report is beamed out of Shreveport. They regular-

fly
"gl

'
ve""a

r

I3.s-t of Mr. Smooth-credentials1
- to vouch for his*

competence. Included is the statement that he is? ae former

1 Harvard Law School professor and FBI agent.

After hearing his program, it seemed doubtful in the

extreme to me that he had any kind of close training in
law* Accordingly, I wrote?, to the Dean of the Faculty at
the Harvard Law School to-^*~* — *- ~*—"-

'"" ~ J—" U ~J v

Mrr 1 a»taw i.ra e?.-.- nw g-^rd-pftr^ fey

,4. -,.rl™4- h-t f, -frown »*>- haxl V.Qftn ?**

;[_«

"He said", "According to our records? we- have 7
f

'bo

,b7C

never had a^ professor her

e

; named Smoot; nor have we had' a^ _

student here by that name." Clearly, Mr. Smoot is- flying
*

under colors that are not his.. It occurred to me that one *"

who could so freely mangle fa'cts?might also be inaccurate ,~
when he allows himself to be described as a former FBI agent""*

Is it consistent with the policy of the Bureau to give
information of this kind? I would like to know if Mr,. Dan
Smoot was indeed an agent with your branch of the Justice
Department.

I

r
I teach political theory. So does Mr. Smoot, using the

big scare, the innuendo- and the half-truth to indict our present
administration. Hi sr interpretations? over the air-wavea=; a~re: hisr

business* Accurate knowledge of his'- credentialses:: public bmsi-
nessi That is- why I make inquiry of you on this; matter, «,

A
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Tolsoa _
Belmont .

Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen —
Sullivan _

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

National Products, Inc.

Post Office Box 4174
Louisville 4, Kentucky

Bear

y . -v
b6

Your letter of February 23rd and enclosure have • ..

been received, and I want to thank you for your confidence in my \l

administration of the affairs of the FBI. "n &
si ™

r~u -"

V^ith respect to "The Dan Smoot Beport, n it has" ~

been my policy over the years not to comment concerning any*"*"* =
publication not prepared by this Bureau or by me. I feel sure
you will understand my position.

Enclosed are some publications I hope you will

find of interest. Some of them contain suggestions as to what
citizens can do to combat communism in America. I am also

returning your enclosure.

O

m
CO
rvc

4fc>

-TO

Sincerely yours*

i Edgar Hooves

•

m\__Enclosures (4)

correspondents enclosure
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Deadly Duel
The Current Communist Threat \\

^ 8
J.

A O
Uj

-ill

NOTE: No record of Goodell in Bufiles. Xerox copy of corresjJ&hdent'so

enclosure made for retention inBufilesvfT&feenclosure consisted of the

February 12, 1962, issue & "Thfelkn Smoot Report

"
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Vol. 8, No. 7
' ( Broadcast 340) February 12, 1962 Dallas, Texas

j. _, ^
DAN SMOOT

.-J

suevrix :: and -the state department

C n November 25, 1945, the FBI sent to President Harry Truman and to several key

agencies of government an official Report which said, in part:

"1 . . on November 8, 1945 . . . Elizabeth Bentley . . . came into the New York office of

the Bureau and stated that, for the past 11 years she had been actively engaged in Com-

munist activity and Soviet espionage. •

"The espionage groups with which Bentley worked were primarily employees of the

United States.Government stationed in Washington, D. C. The head of the most important

group . . . was N. Gregory Silvermaster, at one time an employee of. the Department of^

Labor and now connected with the United States Treasury Department. Another member^ ^3
of this group who resides with Silvermaster is William L. Ullman, a major of the United- • |
.States Army Air Forces stationed at the Pentagon Building who has been responsible for the-- ^ ^.

obtaining and. photographing of classified information regarding United States Govern-!^ u^ 0j^

ment war plans and also reports of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, copies of which~> O) >
had been furnished to G-2 of the Army at the Pentagon Building. Other members of this^ iac *"

group included A. George Silverman, a civilian employee of the War Department; Harrys;

Dexter White, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury in charge of monetary research andJ
foreign funds control;. William Taylor, also an employee of the Treasury Department;g
Lauchlin Currie, Administrative Assistant to the President; and other lesser figures.

"The head of the next most important group of Soviet' espionage agents with whom Bent-^: uj uj

!«/ has maintained liaison was Victor Perlo of the War Production Board. Members of this -j jjj ^
{.--•oup were introduced to Bentley early in 1944 at the apartment of John Abt, general <£ 3= °
counsel for the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, CIO, in New York City. The

individuals in this group include Charles Kramer, an investigator for Senator Kiigore's

committee in the United States Senate; Henry Magdoff of the War Production Board;

CD —

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing

address P.O. Box 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas, Telephone TAylor 4-8683 (Office Address

6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $3.00 for 3 months, §18.00 for

two \ .urs. For first class mail $12.00 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.00 a year. Reprints

of spe-.i.c issues: l.copy for 25<5; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00— each price for bulk mailing

to or.~ person. Add 2% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1962. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
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Edward' Fitzgerald, fornlBRy of the. Treas-
ury department and then with the War
Production Board; Donald Wheeler of the

Office of Strategic Services; Mary Price, for-

merly employed by Walter Lippmann in

Washington, D. C, and now working for

the United Office and Professional Workers
o£ America, CIO, in New York City; Maj.
Dxncan Lee of William Donovan's law firm

in New York City who is also in the Office
'

of Strategic Services. There were various

other minor Government employees in this

group including Sol Leshinsky and George
^erazich who were employees of the United
Nat :ons Relief and Rehabilitation Adminis-
tration. Bentley advised that members of

this group had told her that Hiss of the State

Department had taken Harold Glasser of

the Treasury Department and two or three

.others and had turned them over tp direct

control by the Soviet representatives in this

country. • . .

"Less important individuals with whom
Bentley had contact and who were appar-

ently not in a well-knit organizational
group were Robert Talbot Miller III, of the

Department of State; Maurice Halperin of

the Office of Strategic Services; Julius J*

Joseph of the Office of Strategic Services;

Helen Tenney of the Office of Strategic

Services; Willard Park of the Office of the

Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs;
' Michael Greenberg of Foreign Economic
Administration; William Remington, for-

merly of the War Production Board and sub-

sequently inducted into the Navy; Bernard
Redmont, also with the Coordinator of Inter-

American Affairs. . •
."

j. he information supplied by Elizabeth

Bentley was supplemented and corroborated

by a mass of information from Whittaker

Chambers and other sources available to intel-

ligence agencies of our government and to

committees of Congress.

A dramatic result of these disclosures was

the Hiss case. Alger Hiss, former high official

in the State Department, first Acting Secre-

tary General of the United 'Nations, President

of dhe Carnegie Endowment for International'

l*.c;:ce— literally, one of the most influential

men in the United States— was eventually

• sent to prison for committing perjury by

denying, u!^r oath, that he had ever been a

communist or Soviet espionage agent.

1 hese sensational developments prepared

the way for the "McCarthy era." Alger Hiss .

actually began serving his prison sentence in

1950. In February, 1950, the late Senator

Joseph McCarthy (Republican, Wisconsin)

made his first public speech about communists

in government, especially in the State Depart-

ment.

The "McCarthy Era" began on that day,

and lasted, . roughly, until November, 1954,

when the United States Senate passed a reso-

lution condemning Senator McCarthy. Sen-

ator McCarthy died in the spring of 1957.
t

McCarthy and his staff did a considerable

amount of original investigation concerning

communist infiltration into government; but

McCarthy's essential role was the publicizing

of cases which agencies of government knew
about but would not act upon.

i he most important investigation of com-

munist influence on governmental policies was

conducted by the Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee. This subcommittee, under the

chairmanship of the late Senator Pat McCarran

(Democrat, Nevada) began an investigation

of the Institute of Pacific Relations in July,

1951.

By June, 1952, the subcommittee (after

the most exhaustive, careful, and significant

investigation ever made by a committee of

Congress) had revealed that the tax-exempt

IPR assisted the communist conquest of China.

In 195 3, former Senator William E. Jenner

(Republican, Indiana) succeeded McCarran

as chairman of the Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee. On April 10, 1953, the sub-

committee, under Jenner's chairmanship,

began an investigation concerning "interlock-

. ing subversion in government departments."

Senator Jenner opened the investigation with

a statement, saying:

L
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"XL : C :%nn£e Internal Secu^kr Subcommit-
tee . . ,,j. Ang the past 3 yearslRs been uncov-
ering cxitsnce of extensive communist pene-

tration in Government.

"The subcommittee has been impressed by
the extent to which the communists it has

exposed were able to move . . . from one Gov-
ernment agency to another, spinning their

web of intrigue and drawing with them in

positions of power and influence their confed-

erates and auxiliaries,"

On July '30, 1953, the Jenner subcom-

mittee printed an interim report. From the

Introduction of this report:

"The subcommittee . . noted that literally

scores of agents had penetrated the United

States Government,"and . . • how some of these

were responsible for extensive perversion of

policy, tlv.t consequently caused the loss of

thousands of American lives and injury to the

interest of the United States. It noted that

except in a few cases, all of these agents,

despite the record of their subversion, had
escaped punishment and some, in positions of

influence, continued to flourish even after

their exposure."

'ne section of the Jenner subcommittee

'report dated July 30,
' 1953, revealed that,

whereas two Soviet espionage, rings inside our

government had been exposed, there were two

other equally important rings known to be

operating— but not yet identified ,
and

exposed.

These two Soviet espionage rings inside gov-

ernment never have been exposed.

L

, -*. he Jenner subcommittee report of July

3 0, 195 3, concluded with this 12-:point

statement:

"I. The Soviet international organization

has carried on a successful and important pen-

etration of the United States Government and
this penetration has not" been fully exposed.

"2. This penetration has extended from
the ?ower ranks to top-level policy and oper-

atiij positions in our Government.

".. The agents of this penetration have
c :„^ted in accordance with a distinct design.

fua^ioned by their Soviet superiors.

"4, Membes^^f this conspiracy helped to

get each other^P:o Government, helped each

other to rise in Government and protected

each other from exposure.

"5. The general pattern of this penetration

was first into agencies concerned with eco-

nomic recovery, then to warmaking agencies,

then to agencies concerned with foreign pol-

icy and postwar planning, but always moving
to the focal point of national concern.

"6. In general, the communists who infil-

trated our Government worked behind the

scenes—guiding research and preparing mem-
oranda on which basic American policies were
set, writing speeches for Cabinet officers,

influencing congressional investigations,

drafting laws, manipulating administrative

reorganizations—always serving the interest

of their Soviet superiors.

"7. Thousands of diplomatic, political, mili-

tary, scientific, and economic secrets of the

United States have been stolen by Soviet -

agents in our Government and other persons

closely connected with the communists.

"8. Despite the fact that the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and other, security agencies

had reported extensive information about this

communist penetration, little was done by the*

executive branch to interrupt the Soviet oper-

atives in their ascent in Government until

congressional committees brought forth to

public light the facts of the conspiracy.

"9. Powerful groups and individuals within

the executive branch were at.work obstruct-

ing and weakening the effort to eliminate

Soviet agents from positions in Government.

"10. Members of this conspiracy repeatedly

swore to oaths denying Communist Party
membership when seeking appointments,

transfers, and promotions and these falsifica-

tions have, in virtually every case, gone
unpunished.

"11. The control that the American Com-
munications Association, a communist-di-

rected union, maintains over communication
lines vital to the national defense poses a

threat to the security of this country.

"12. Policies and programs laid down by
members of this Soviet conspiracy are still in

effect within our Government and constitute

a continuing hazard to our national security."

bince that report of the Senate Internal

Security Subcommittee was published in July,
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1953, there -have been few s^nificant removals

of communists or pro-communists from gov-

ernmental service.

On the other hand, there are indications that

notorious individuals, forced out during the

/'McCarthy Era," are now coming back into

official, or semi-official positions of influence.

Space limitations will permit only a few

specific illustrations.

John Sfeworf Service Case

Jn September 2, I960, William D.

Pawley (former United States Ambassador in

various posts) testified before the Internal

Security Subcommittee. Here is a portion of

his testimony.

Mr. Pawley: It is my judgment (and I was

in the Department of State at the time) that

. ,. . the loss of China and the subsequent diffi-

culties with which'the United States has been

faced, was the result of mistaken policy of

Dean Acheson, Phil Jessiip, Lattimore, John •

Career Vincent, John Service, John Davies,

Jr. . • . Clubb, and others.

Senator McClellan: Do you think those mis-

takes were all sincere mistakes of judg-

ment? ...

Mr. Pawley: No, I don't, Senator. The rec-

prd is full of evidence that at least one of

these men, John Service, was brought before

the Justice Department , after documents of

top secret nature had been discovered in his

home where he would take them at night;

they would be photographed and later deliv-

ered to a Russian agent in New York . . . and

the evidence that was obtained by the Justice

Department was 1 by tapping telephones and

by apartment search without a warrant; and

they were unable to convict; and . . .
Acheson

said, "If you can't convict him.I am going

to give him back his job." ,

And his next assignment was India. . . .but

he never got there He was brought back

for investigation; and he went through sev-

eral security checks . . . before he was finally

dismissed:

J Mr." Sourwine: Are you aware that . . . the

Sixpreme Couri ordered him rehired?

Mr. Pawley: I did not know.

Mr. Sour&ie: On the ground that—not -

that Mr. Dulles 5 findings that he was a secur-

ity risk were in error, but on the ground that

Mr. Dulles had not followed the departmental

procedure which he himself had laid down.

Are you aware that the State Department

at the time announced that Mr. Service was

being rehired under the Supreme Court's

order, but that he would be given a nonsensi-

tive job?

Mr. Pawley: . . . I'm glad to hear that last

part. ...

Mr. Sourwine: Are you aware that for

almost the last year he has been consul general

in Liverpool? ...

Senator Keating: Is he there now?

Mr. Sourwine: Yes.

Qwen Lata imore Case

The McCarran investigation revealed that

Owen Lattimore was a major contributor to

the communist conquest of China, and that'

he was a "conscious and articulate instrument

of the communist conspiracy,"

About the time China fell to the commu-

nists, Lattimore began urging American rec-

ognition of Outer Mongolia, a Soviet puppet

state lying between China and Siberia. Latti-

more had tremendous influence in the State

Department. It is apparent that the Depart-

ment would have established diplomatic rela-

tions with Outer Mongolia if it had not been

for the Congressional investigations which

thoroughly discredited Lattimore and his

recommendations.

Lattimore was indicted for perjury; but the

charges were subsequently dropped; and Owen

Lattimore practically vanished from the news

for several years— until the summer of 1961.

In mid-summer, 1961, State Department

spokesmen revealed that the Department was

supporting a "package deal" which involved,

the admission of Outer Mongolia and Maure-

tania to the UN. Simultaneously, it was

learned that Owen Lattimore was in Outer

Mongolia, on a prolonged visit, making some

sort of study.
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Stx.e i^epartrirent spokesj^i denied that

L^ imore was in Outer Mongolia on an official

mission, but did admit (to the late Senator
Styles Bridges) • that the Department would
be glad to have "Mr. Lattimore report his

findings" when he returned to the United
States,

%

<n August 22, 1961, Senator Thomas
Dodd (Democrat, Connecticut) in a speech

to the Senate; said:

"I do not think it is an accident that, at the
very moment when there was a big drive on
to persuade the State Department to grant
"recognition to Outer Mongolia, Owen Latti-
more should have arrived in the so-called
Mongolian Peoples 5 Republic, as a V.I.P. visi-

tor. : .
'.

"Owen Lattimore, in addition to being an
aj : legist for the Chinese communists . . .'pre-

_-r.as toexpertness pn Outer Mongolia. The
Cuter Mongolian government, according to
monitored radio reports, has taken Lattimore
to its bosom during the course o£ his present
visit, and Lattimore has reciprocated by
embracing the Outer Mongolian govern-
ment.

"Lattimore told an Outer Mongolian audi-
ence that it is high time that their country was
admitted to the United Nations.- . I .

"I find it difficult- to escape the conclusion
that some serious significance attaches to
Owen Laucimore's presence in Outer Mon-
golia."

In November, 1961, Outer Mongolia was
admitted to membership in the United

t

Nations, with United States support.

Despite State Department denials, well-

informed persons in Washington feel certain

that the Outer Mongolia deal was another

Lattimore scheme— and that it is a prelude
to full realization of an old objective of the'

international communist conspiracy: Ameri-
can diplomatic recognition of another Soviet

satellite.

penheimer

*n June 26, 1961, United States Repre-

sentative Gordon Scherer (Republican, Ohio)

,

during a speech to the House said:

"The Organization of American States, 60
percent of the cost o£ which is borne by the

United States, is supposed to be one of the

great bulwarks against communist penetra-

tion of the western hemisphere.

"Early this month, Dr. J. Robert Oppen-
heimer was selected to inaugurate a profes-

sorship program under which American pro-

fessors will lecture in Latin America and
Latin American professors will come here for

the same purpose. ...

"Dr. Oppenheimer went to Mexico the first

week in June for about 1 days and will leave

shortly for Brazil, Argentina, Chile, and Uru-
guay, spending a week or so lecturing in each
country. .

"Now Dr. Oppenheimer is the same man
whose security clearance, after extensive
hearings and reviews, was suspended on
December 23, 1953.,

"On June 29, 1954, members of the Atomic
Energy Commission voted to deny him access
to restricted material. The AEC's Personnel
Security Board . . . established that a number
of communist party officials between 1942
and 1945 had made statements to the effect

that J. Robert Oppenheimer was a member
of the communist party, but that because of
his position he could not be active in the party,
and that his name should be removed from
the communist party's mailing list.

"The Board also established that Oppen-
heimer had made periodic contributions to
the communist party of between $500 and
$1,000 each year for 4 years, ending in April,
1942.

"The Board found that Oppenheimer^ wife
had been a communist and was formerly mar-
ried to a communist; that his brother, Frank
Oppenheimer, ha£ been a communist official;

that his brother's wife had been a member of
the communist party; that he had an intimate
association from 1936 to 1943 with Dr. Jean
Tatlock, a member of the communist party,
which Oppenheimer himself admitted.

"Oppenheimer himself, under oath, . . „ ad-
.mitted that he had Hod to security officers. . • .

i
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"Mr/Speaker, the ta^Blyers o£ the United

S ztes are paying 60 percent of the cost of this

program which is being inaugurated by Dr„

J . Robert Oppenheimer. ... I would . like to

know . . . why . . v Dr. Oppenheimer was
selected to do this job in these perilous times."

Lauch!:n Currie Cose

JL auchlin B. Currie was born in Nova Scotia

but became a naturalized citizen of the United

States, Currie was one of many communists

who infiltrated our government during the

New Deal. From 1939 to 1945,, he was an

Administrative Assistant to President Roose-

velt, with an office in the White House. He
was also a member of a Soviet espionage ring.

During a congressional investigation in

the late 40 's Currie, testifying under oath,

admitted having been a member of the com-

munist party while in government service. But

in 1950, before the Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee began its investigation of the

Institute of Pacific Relations, Currie left the

United States and went to Colombia.

During the entire "McCarthy era"—1950-

1954—Currie remained conveniently beyond

the reach of congressional committees which

were trying to expose the networks of com-

munist espionage and subversion inside the

agencies of , government. Hence, there never

has been a full assessment of the damage which

Lauchlin Currie may have done this -country

— though it is known that he had tremendous

influence on governmental policies which

helped the communists conquer China.; and

it is known that he served the Soviet cause well

as a spy in the White House.

Currie has done well since he left the

United States. He went to Colombia as a pri-

vate consultant to reorganize the Colombian

goverriment's administrative setup— on a

•contract which allegedly paid him $150,000.

He has worked for the Colombian government

ever since. In 1954, ,he became a citizen of

Colombia and married a Colombian. In 195 5,

his United States citizenship was automatically

cancelledH^cause he (a naturalized citizen)

had been out of the country for five years.

$n August 26, 1961, a syndicated column

by Richard Starnes, datelined Washington,

revealed that Lauchlin B. Currie "is in the

front ranks of planners in Colombia whose

task it will be to spend American money allo-

cated under thenewborn Alliance for Progress.

Currie's schemes for revolutionizing the

society and economy of Colombia, with United

States money, are completely communistic -^-

indeed, they could very well have been fabri-

cated in Moscow or Peiping. Mr. Starnes* col-

umn reports that the State- Department is

unhappy about Currie's "fantastic" plan for

spending American money in Colombia, but

does not know what to do about it.

Regardless of what "spokesmen" for the

State Department say, it should be obvious

that Lauchlin B. Currie, formerly a high offi-

cial in the United States government, would

never have got his important job in Colombia

without the help of old friends still in the

American State Department. Congress and the

American people ought to know who these

old friends of Currie are,

"Security" irs the State Department

>n June 26, 1961, U. S. Representative

Gordon Scherer said:

"The President appoints Dr. James R. Kil-

lian to investigate and supervise our Central

Intelligence Agency, which is alleged to have

fumbled the ball on a number of occasions,

the last time in Cuba. I do not have time today,

.

Mr. Speaker, .to discuss Dr. Killian's back-

ground and pronouncements, but let me
assure you that they should demonstrate to

the least informed that he is one of the last

men who should be put in this key position.

"Last week, ,to curry favors with, and pay
a political debt to, a nationality group, the

President appointed Salvatore Anthony Bon-
tempo to head the State Department's Bureau
of Security and Consular Af£airs:-^-and the

Lord knows the State Department needs the,

best that is available for such a position. But

Page 54
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i: onccArpo has no background or experience
whatsoever in security problems

"Mr. Speaker, some of us were shocked
when the National Science Foundation, cre-
ated by the Congress in the interests of
national defense, awarded a fellowship of tax-
payer's money at the University of Illinois to
a^xnan [Edward Yellin] who has been con-
victed in the Federal courts for refusal to
answer questions concerning his activities as
a colonizer for the communist party in defense
industry,

"I do not know how many more of these
mistakes the country can stand »

Lenry J. Taylor, who was United
States Ambassador to Switzerland during the
administration of President Eisenhower, is now
a columnist for United Features Syndicate,
Inc. In a column published November 17
1961, Mr. Taylor said:

"The State Department is being rocked by'
a disgraceful and alarming blow to our
nation's security. Do you remember Alger
Hiss?

c<To the utter dismay of officials fighting
sue* subversion or treachery, 25 depart-
mental experts in this battle have been dis-'
missed . . . and their whole Bureau of Security
and Consular' Affairs kicked downstairs

"In short, and incredible as it may seem in
•the face of Soviet espionage, the word has
gone out—as it did in the days of Alger Hiss

—

that internal security problems are ^tut-tut,
never mind.\ . .

"To confirm that <tut-tutJ
signal, the dis-

missal of the 2 5 experts • • . was accompanied
by appointing in charge a pair of political

hacks, . • •

"Our security now rests on two party
faithfuls named Salvatore A. Bontempo and
Michael Cieplinski, who , • • might as well be
end-men in a minstrel show for all the experi-
ence they have had in, protecting our nation
against the enormously powerful and relent-?

less Soviet machine. Both are unknowing and
equally preposterous except for the purpose
of downgrading this task at the very time
Khrushchev has intensified all penetration
activities, and the actual survival of the
United States may be at stake."

The Roudebush Kesblufrion

'n January 1 8, 1962, U. S. Representative

Richard L. Roudebush (Republican, Indiana)

introduced a resolution in the House, asking
for an investigation of the State Department.
Mr. Roudebush said:

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degreesfrom that university in 1938 and 1940.

In 1941 he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civilization.

. J"
1**2

'
he tO0k leave of absence from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At .the close of the war, he stayed

in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.

He worked as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a
half years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest; For two years following
that, .he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover.

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas.
As the radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a 'national audience
giving both sides of great controversial issues.

**i July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side— the
side .hat uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues.

h
J'
cahelieyt that Dan Smoot is providing effective topis for those who want to think and talk and write on

the ,*\e
, f freedom, you can help 'immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan
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c<Our struggle with communism has

resolved itself to a life-and-death status, • • .

ccTlie responsibility for the American
response to communism lies with our Depart-

ment of State. • . .

.

uLimiting ourselves to recen developments

only, we are reminded of U.S. reverses in Laos,

Cuba, Berlin, ' Vietnam, and other trouble

spots.

"There is also much concern about the

.granting of American aid to communist coun-

tries which profess independence of Moscow.

"Our citizens also are disturbed about
aspects of American participation in United
Nations activities which often reflect pro-

. gram and policies detrimental to our interests.

"With these developments in mind, it

appears that a close scrutiny of State Depart-

ment planning and personnel is in orderJ . .
."

livery American who loves his country

should demand that his Congressman support

the Roudebush resolution for a full and relent-

less investigation of the State Department.

•
Congressional

At the request of subscribers, we keep all

members of the United States Congress—
both House and Senate— on a permanent

subscription list. We do this at our own

expense; and, since the cost is rather high, we

make this formal announcement once each

year, inviting contributions to help carry
t

the load.

Your contributions to us for this purpose

are not tax-exempt; and we can no longer- use

a specific contribution to provide a subscrip-

tion for specific Representatives or Senators.

Any sum that you send will be placed in our

general Congressional Fund to. help pay the

over-all expense— and will be most sincerely

appreciated. .

index to 1961 Reports

In response to requests, we have had an

index prepared for all Reports published in*

1961. It is extensive (24J4 pages long) and,

we think, well done. It is now ready for deliv-

ery. Price: $1.50. V

{

For prices on single and multiple copies of this Report, see bottom of the first page. How many
' people do you know who should read this Report?

DAN SMOOT,
P. O. Box 9538, Lakewood .Station

Dallas 14, Texas

Please enter my subscription for (_

SMOOT REPORT. I enclose $

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
(Add 2% Sales tax if ordered

in Texas for Texas delivery)

Renewal Q New Subscription

years) (
months) to THE DAN

t

Rates: §10 for 1 year

S 6 for six months

S 3 for three months
$12 first class mail

i
$14 for air mail *

*

i

$18 for 2 years

Inquire for foreign mailing

Print Name

Street Address

City, Zone and State
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February 27, 1963

f&%

& Scarsdale, New York

Dear
mt

be •

b7C n

h—i o

rn
CXI

3=a

- Your letter postmarked February 21, 1963, has
been received, and the thought prompting you to write is appreciated.

• With respect to your inquiry regarding the Dan
Smoot Report, the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the
Federal Government and neither makes evaluations nor draws -

conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,
publication or individual. In addition, information contained in
our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with
regulations of the Department of Justice. I regret I am unable
to help you and hope you will not infer either that we do or do not
have data in our files relating to this publication.

CTJ

MAILED. SO

FEB 3 a 1933

CQMM-EBl

"

V
Sincerely yours,

J
- E<tear Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

-v
1

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach ,

Evans
Gale

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Howard Dan Smoot
EOD as SA 3-23-42 and resigned 6-15-51 following censure, probation
and transfer due to several unfounded charges made by him against his
SAC, and due to his dereliction id not apprisingythe Bureau qi certain
matters* He wa,s not recommended for reinstatement. (67-263t&9)

SAW:lj\ (3)

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holme^
Gundy __
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Scarsdale, N. Y.

Mr Edgar Hoover,

o
Is the "Pan Smoot.Report!!as reliable as it

sounds I believe you are in a position to know and I would
appreciate your answer no end.

Cordially yours

b6
b7C
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March Qt 1963

Lancaster, California

Dea;

ALL IWFGRMA7 ; (^

received.
Your letter of February 26, 1963, has been

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was
employed by the FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942,
until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned. His per-
sonal ventures as well as his opinions and comments since
he left this Bureau are strictly his own, and I am sure you
will understand why it is not possible for me to comment on
these in any way whatsoever.

Sincerely yours,

urn 6 H19631
J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

CJJrped (3)

r
Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter

&

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy MAIL ROOMn3 TELETYPE UNIT
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Feb 26, 1963

Gentlemen:

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont-

I Mr. Mohr-^aK&j,
Mr. Casper!

: Mr* Callahan

Mr. Conra
Mr. DcLo
Mr. Evan&^bS!

,
Mi\ Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr. SuIIivat

Mr. Tttvcl

I received an unsolicited gift of a subscription ti

"Dan Smoot Report" for Christmas.

Mr. Trotter.^

Tele. Eoom
Miso Holmes..

Miss <Jandjr_

He states, as a reference, he was employed as an
agent for pur department.

Before placing too much stock in a person I want to
know more about him. Sc^before I start "Dan Smoot Reports," I
would like a report onDarrSmoot^ Your reply to this request will
be greatly appreciated. Thank you.

/s/
Yours Mv,

Lancaster, Salif.
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March 20, 1963

Detroit 26, Michigan

VJ

Dear

Your letter of March 14th has been
received, and your kind comments are appreciated.

Mr, Howard D. Smoot was employed
by the FBI as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942,

until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned.

His personal ventures and his opinions and comments
are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to

comment on these in any way whatsoever.

oo

AI-l

Ht

L
if^o;<?;.ATtor:?:u?nAWED%

i
r

\ \

\ith «

DATE.

Sincerely yours,

E. Edgac Hoover

John JSdgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Prior limited but cordial correspondence with

No derogatory information in Bufiles concerning him.

RMVirjf (3)
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Conrad
DeLoach .
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Det 26, Mich
b6
b7C

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Just a few brief lines to let youknow that I as an individual

American deeply appreciate your personal efforts and that of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

We are living in troubled confused times. Most of us no
longer can rely upon the Integrity of our elected representatives.

Certainly, at one time in history our elected representatives went
to Washington as counsellors to our President. Of recent years
they are rubber stamps.

c
Recently I read a report put out by Dan Smoot and naturally

when you talk likes he is talking people are not prone to believing

what he has to say because it is opposed to what they have been led

to believe.

I am not asking you to put your stamp of approval on the

Dan Smoot Report but I would like to know if in your opinion he

is a good loyal citizen and is not putting out any anti American
literature.

I shall look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely yours,

*U WfOKMATION CONTAINED
$REW IS UNCLASSIFIED, \

l<~
3')l

b6
b7C
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April 2, 1963
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v
Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper
Callahan ,

Conrad .

Richmond, Indiana

Dear

and

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREW IS/JUCLASSIFIED

, \

***we received the letter and enclosure which you

sent on March 27th.

In response to your inquiry, Mr. Smoot was em-
ployed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a Special Agent

from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily

resigned. I would like to point out that there is no such position

in the FBI as "Administrative Assistant to the Director. " I am
unable to comment regarding Mr. Smooths activities since he

left the FBI; however, I can assure you that he has not had access

to the files of this Bureau subsequent to the termination of his

employment.

The article you forwarded is being returned to you.

;^> so

o »-o
* * i

rn

OD g -$*»

_

»

ro

H—{ <^>
X*

73 *!tmOo <ZT>
* ^O

Sincerely yours,

IX
3.

edgar
^oovet

John Edgar Hoover
Director

»x

Enclosure
4r

c

NOTE: *Bufiies contain no record identifiable with correspondents. Former
SA Dan Smoot resigned on 6-15-51 following censure, . probation and transfer.

The Dan Smoot Reportjontains his own opinions. A xerox copy of the

article concerning Dan"Smoot is being retained in Bufiles.

•If
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Mar. 27. 1963

Richmond, Ind.

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

All INFORMATION CONTWNEB

HFR£WIS UNCLASSIFIED , \

Could you give us information about: "D^^moQt".

There is a publication^here entitled "Urb^^Renewal
And a Soviet,America 1

' part L With facts on what our goverment
intends to do as far as complete control of the people of the United

States.

I am sending you a portion of this booklet.

If you have an^ information concerning him would
you please let us know as soon as possible.

Sincerely f /

I

&bA-/6Z67h,~P
APR 3 .1963
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WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Dan Smoot was born in Missouri. Reared in Texas, he attended SMU in Dallas, taking BA and MA degrees

from that university in 1938 and 1940.

In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for the degree

of Doctor of Philosophy in the field of American Civili2ation.

In 1942, he took leave of absence, from Harvard in order to join the FBI. At the close of the war, he stayed

in the FBI, rather than return to Harvard.

He worked as an FBI Agent in all parts of the nation, handling all kinds of assignments. But for three and a

half years, he worked exclusively on communist investigations in the industrial midwest. For two years following

that, he was on FBI headquarters staff in Washington, as an Administrative Assistant to J. Edgar Hoover:

After nine and a half years in the FBI, Smoot resigned to help start the Facts Forum movement in Dallas.

As the radio and television commentator for Facts Forum, Smoot, for almost four years spoke to a national audience

giving both sides of great controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his own independent program, in order to give only one side— the

side that uses fundamental American principles as a yardstick for measuring all important issues.

If you believe that Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for those who want to think and talk and write on

the side of freedom, you can help immensely by subscribing, and encouraging others to subscribe, to The Dan

Smoot Report.

Page 32
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April 10, 1963

firing Valley, California

"i

Dear

HEUtH* IS UNCLASSIFIED . . \
DATE .j,kfe— BYj^«j^--^

be
b7C —.-

CO y

S3

4T

Your letter of April 1st has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI being

an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual. In view of this policy,

I am unable to furnish you the specific data you requested.

With regard to Mr. Smoot, I would like to point out

that he was employed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation as a
Special Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he
voluntarily resigned. His personal ventures as well as his opinions

and comments since he left this Bureau are strictly his own, and I

am certain you will understand why it is not possible for me to com-
ment on these in any way whatsoever.

r.pn. i n £*j

COMM-FBI V
Sincerely yours,

8. Edgac HooV&E

John Edgar Hoover
Director

—f£x-,

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach

,

Evans

Gale

W

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter _.

Tele. Roonr

.

Holmes _Li.

Gandy

V*\>

-f

BQTEi Bufiles show that co-respondent was one of the individuals listed
as a member of the^ah1

Die?go, California, organization of Minutemen in
January, 19$2. » This organization is a guerilla-type group pledged to
protect the United States in" case of invasion. Its activities are aimed
at fighting communism. Bufiles disclose that the Minutemen and their
organizer, Robert"DePugh, have not been investigated; however, we
do keep abreast of their activities. (62-107261)
EFTmab h
(3), A :; A .
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4-1-63
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Dear Mr. Hoover,

by an ex F. B.
this country by

I am deepta^concerned over a recent broadcast
. man TW"Smnnt. .regarding the recent visit to

[i have looked on Mr Smoot
with admiration and I believe him to be a sincere, dedicated
American. However,, if what he says in this case is true then'

something is even worse than I realized. I cannot remember
when, in my time, such an effort has been made to build up a
man as we have witnessed in the case oj| |

On the
other hand everything that Mr. Smoot says seem to make sense
and I have been doing quite a bit of studying Latin America
lately.

Can you give me any information on this subject?

\

Ppgnopffnllxr

* i v

b6
b7C

j ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS
AririrRBfl n*r nnvfilnnfl- . i-jfftK^ tS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE.JMfLJ^^4f
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April 11, 1833

University HelgMs IS, Ohio

Deai

6

7CW **-^ i vb7C , :

CZ3S

I have received your letter of April 8th, with

enclosure, and regret I am unable to answer your questions.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
is charged as the civilian intelligence agency with the responsi-
bility for the internal security of this country. Our jurisdiction

is limited to the United States and its territories. Also, data in

the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord-
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice. In view of the

above, we have no information concerning communism in Venezuela
we can furnish you. I trust you will understand our position.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of interest

to you. I am also returning the paper you furnished.

Sincerely yours,

& Edgar Hoover

OO

Tolson k.

Belmont -

Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans —
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _

Tavel

Trotter _

*

John Edgar Hoover
Gom-m Director

Enclosures (6)

Enclosures and Note on Next Page
j A r

• » - • .'

JH:

j3H
fckcfjf^ (3)
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Enclosures (6)

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Young People Can Help Defeat Communism
Time of Testing
Know your FBI
The Story of the FBI
Correspondents Enclosure

NOTE : Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. Correspondent1 s
enGifosure is a copy of "The People Versus the State Department" from
Dan>

Smoot1 s report of 2-18-63. It attacks Komulo Betancourt as a
^former communist who in his earlier days was active for nine years
in New York. It states that his communist activities were so flagrant

that he was arrested by New York officers on information provided by
the FBI and was expelled from the United States. This paper has come
to our attention in the past.

-2-
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University ^eights 18, Ohio

April 8, 1963

u >
l\^

Dear Mr, Hoover,
c/

I am an eleventh grade student, presently -writing a

comprehensive term paper on "(tomnunism in Venezuela", for

an honor American history class. In doing research for this

paper I came across a radio editorial entitled "The People

Versus the State Department." I have enclosed a copy, I

have several questions -which I consider necessary to ask you

before proceding with my paper. First of all, in the portion

of the editorial -which I have underlined ,"His (Romulo BetancourtA

Communist activities in New York were do flagrant that he was
;

<L-
arrested by New York officers on information provided by J.

Edgar Hoover's FBI and was wroelled by the United States", is

s^efient? Also in doing Research I Ht
lthere any truth to this

came across the names of former ComuuIHgts

X
1M MMtosiimmunism an

Venezuela, what did they reveal? I*Tt8$)& you wi3i&£ind time to

answer my questions. Thank You, '-^§5**\'

b6
b7C
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4-572 (Rev. 2-19-60)
OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

Memorandum
tfNITED STATES GOVM^MENT *
TO

FROM

The Director

N. P. Callahan

DATE
• M/t^-^'

JL* / ? GJ

subject: The Congressional Record

s»

I

?1

ALL IWFORMATION MHTAWBl^

HFREW IS UNCLASSIFIED ,
V NOT ftFCDRDED

46 JUL 12 1963

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for M^^^^. (9 I Q G> 3 was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for fm Director'6 attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

Ksj-*: OJUL 24 ?£t;.-i
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J, Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington 25, D. C.

Page 2

As you can see, I am interested to know if Mr. Smoot

is a responsible, dependable citizen as he is quoted

quite frequently in this local dispute. My interest

in this matter is that I need to determine for my-

self the advisability of considering a home rule

charter for our little town of 10,000 population.

I feel the need to research as fully as possible
the possibility that the above mentioned, organi-

zations are communist founded or inspired and

whether or not a member of one of these organi-

zations is a communist on the strength of that

membership. This is what Mr. Smooth has stated.

Any information which you may have and which would

be made available would be appreciated.

Respectfully,

/aw b6
b7C

' 4 .
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nerrait, Texas 79745"-
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Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

Your letter of July 25, 1963, has been received.

With respect to the organizations you named, the
FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal Government
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the
character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance
and hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating to these groups.

In response to your inquiry concerning
Mr. Dan Smoot, he was employed by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation as a Special Agent from 25arch 23, 1942, until

June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned. lam not fully
acquainted with Mr. Smoot*s activities since he left the FBI;
however, I can assure you that he has not had access tofHie
fil§s pi this Bureau subsequent to the termination of his^? ,

<^em;jpgment. Further, it should be borne in mind that^s '

c
opinions, and comments are strictly his own and do not

"necessarily reflect the views of this Bureau. Cm*j

P*

• /

Sincerely yours,

flL Edgar Hoovet

John Edgar Hoover
Bisector

;pjP:paw" (3)

5 9 AUG 12^3
a Note:e NeW

\

J"
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiies. Bufiies

reflect the groups menibned bj
| |

advocated a
metropolitan government with power transferred to trained
social scientists, council managers and city managers* Many
people believe this indicates these organizations are communist
inspired but no information confirming this fact appears in

Bufiies. Many prominent individuals, including those known
for their conservative views, have been affiliated with the

National Municipal League, and we have had cordial relations

with many chapters.

-2 -
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Kermit, Texas
July 25, 1963

J, Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Sir:

The city of Kermit, Texas, recently elected a group
of citizens to study and present to the people for

consideration, a home rule charter.

Two factions have developed, one group saying that
these charters are controlled and influenced by
communist organizations located in Chicago: the

National Municipal League, the Municipal Finance
Officers 1 Association, the International City Mana-
gers 1 Association and other similar organizations.
The other faction claims the home rule charter
will place more authority in the hands of the local
voters.

Do you have any information in your files as to

whether or not the above mentioned organizations
are left-wing or communist and if so is this in-
formation available to the public. The faction
.stating that they are is supported by a sMrD-/Dan
JSmoot^ho publishes a "newsletter" from 1 Dallas

3

Texas. Does Mr. Dan Smoot have the; support of

your organization and is the FBI at liberty to

reveal this information. <
n ^^ .

b6
b7C

KERMIT, TEXAS 79745
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Carlsbad, Sfow Mexico

Dear

ALL tNFORMATlOW C0NTM*EIj/-
HOftKJ IS/U^LA^JrlEO \
HA7£

^|b6 '

b7C

HH en

O

Your letter of August 16th has been received,

Mr. Smoot Y.*as employed by the FBI as a Special

Agent from Llarch 23, 1942, until June 15* 1951, when he volun-

tarily resigned* His personal ventures, as well as his opinions

and comments, since he left this Bureau are strictly his own*

JC3»

1

rr fii addition, information in the files of the FBI
j^u^bgjji^tained as confidential pursuant to reflations of

th^ Be^aitn^snt of Justice and is available for official use only*

i£t&&£f8uwill fully understand my position and why it is not

po^^le forjne to comment in fee manner you requested.

Sincerely yours,

0* Edgar Hoover

>^\

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. "Science and Society"

is a publication self-described as an independent journal of Marxism
published quarterly by Science and Society, Inc. , New York City. It has

been investigated by the Bureau. There is information in Bufiles concerning

the publication, "The Communist. " It was previously known as "Bolshevik"

. and the Bureau has received numerous copies of it. I lhas

been the subject of security investigations in 1942, 1953 and 1960. He has

admitted being a member of various feommunist-front organisations in the

1930's. He is reported to' be disassociated with this group and numerous
persons contacted regard him as being loyal.

Tale. Room
Holmes
Gandy

RMW:mlk (3) ti£
E UNIT

./"
A
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U^Pxsbad, New Mexico

August 16, 1963

1

Federal Bureau of
Washington, D.C.

Sirs:

Investigation ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREK^S UNCLASSIFIED . \

DATE__^i<0l_BYjf^^

A Toamphlet has just cmo into my possession
written and edited by a Mr. DannSmoot who says that he
H9 q in your employ for 9%' years* He makes a lengthly
statement in this pamphlet which I am repeating herwith:

"Dr. Bunche was part of the editorial apparatus
of sn openly communist magazine, Science and Society
for over k years. He contributed to this publication
snd added his n*ne *»nd prestige as a professor of
Howard University evnn after* the communists in their
publication, The' Communist , openly stated that Science
and Society magazine had as its function "to help
Ha.rx^ard moving students and intellectuals to come
closer to Marxism-Leninism; to bring communist thought
into academic circles.

"In a Senate probe by tho Internal Security Sub-
committee, it wps brought out that Dr. Bunche had
repeatedly pressured persons in charge of UN employ-
ment to hireg*notorious communist agent, in spite of
the fact th^t here wa^ a derogatory report against
the individual by a security agoney of the government.

It is my considered opinion that Dr. Bunche must
be considered a security risk for our country in any
position which he may hold."

Now, I do not know where he (Mr. Smoot) obtained
this information on Dr. Bunche but I presume since he T*ras
with your organisation th»t he pot it during his employ-
ment with you. If Dr. Bunche, therefore, is what Mr.
Smoot says he is ha* your department made 'this public
at an earlier time, and is it *till your opinion that
Dr. Bunche is a security risk? Could you 'ol^a^e clenr
this up for me.

4*#
Respectfully yours,

m $

J C ' -v.'

i- J - /-, : /6

b6
b7C
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Tolson _
Belmont „
Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad .

August 14, 1963

BX102
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A
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Dewitt, New~York

Dea

ALL INRWiBAHDN CONTAINEQ
HEREW RECLASSIFIED

.
'

33
rno

m

l-H

oo

G-3

O

%*

Your letter, with enclosure, was received

August 12th during Mr* Hoover's absence from the city.

You may be certain your communication will be brought

*=*. tq^his attention when he returns and I know Mr. Hoover

ru> would want me to thank you for your interest in furnishing

,

yuur^uuservauons.
>>>

St.'"

re.

/ * / ,J X *.* JtwV*'

Sincerely yours,

/'

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

):'*;
4 .',-,-

IX

m>
NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. The material enclosed
by correspondent is a copy of the 7-8-63 issue of "The Dan Smoot Report"
captjpnedJThe>«nerican TragedyTT1_It "discussed integrationlinage-mmunist
efforts t<5 use the Negro. There is no indication that this material has come to

"pour atteri^jton. previously and it is therefore not being returned to correspondent.
The only mention of the FBI or the Director is on page 215 which sets forth
Smoot' s background *"<* indicates his nriar gggpriatfon with the Bureau. Bufiles
indicate tha| ^ f?The Post-Standard" is on the
Special Correspondents' List. ThereUs nd indication in Bufiles that the DirectorEvtT"-— Special Co;

Ef^S JH:nkg/(3)
ivel/* a^

Trotter _i V
Tele. Rotfm L.
Holmes
Gandy

Note continued! ne# page. '.

*/
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"Shreveport Journal" on any matter which would
require that his letter be published. However, the Director did

on 7-29-63
thanking him for his editorial indicating approval of the Directors
remarks in the July issue of the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin

regarding patriotism.

-2-
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Tuesd^j

»
] for Tolsqn^i ._

Mr.
the

J # Edgar Hoover, Director
3. B. I*

D. 0.Washington,

Dear Sir:
r^onmisrmr

There appeared in the Syracuse Post Standard, a Hewhouse paper,
extreme article regarding^Eno background of the legro Uprisings
HiAGP, GORE, Etc. It stated, this was Sunday Last, that any per
tried to connect the Hegro emancipation effort with "communism"
best a lunatic, and at least psycho tic

.

Mr. (pasper.,

tyr. Callahan

Mr. XJonrad——^

Mr,

[(jach.!

vans..

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy_

They particularly assasinated the editor of the, -Ma^oirister paper, that had
testified "before the
White Sau'cherners.

Senate Committer, ana,&± 'course,, ail of the "hateful"

ih his absence, some obsequeiou-*
individual from Syracuse University, probably the Maxwell school", edios
tne lead column. © *

The Congressional Record is full of the actual/ background of these persorfT'
and many otxxer publications to the right of the *ery far left of center,
are also #

Your letter to the Editor of the Shreveport Journal, made me inquire into
whether or not you would please answer this letter (editorial). I have
sentinto this paper, time after time, the background to£ Martin Luther King
and his various subordinates, to no avail*

This is Rockefeller fhunting ground) and he is after the Efegro vote, as is

The most obtuse person in this country can not fail to acknowledge the (\

fact that these " demonstrations" are so well coordinated, ^his takes ay -

great deal of money and organization. Any factual student of the new ^A
effort at one worldism under the OT, knows that the we-ak link in any S
given society is a people with no pride of race. Perhaps we have taken
this away from this race by welfare doles, and what not, but it has
become fairly obvious that someone will be paying more than the welfare
toll on this "new freedom" communistic ideology. 1 la Polk singing

^t wouUfdf be a v.ry fine thing if there could be an official rebuttal to
this extremist view that all of these Negro demons tsstions are merely
due to^the "right to live" jargon, and more of the same old garbage of
"all men are created equal", whic^t&ev^may be, it is what they do with
wh^t ctfiey have been created^Ithr^fSMgB Is *ke actual argument.

AU WiFOfiEMATION CONTAINEft. ' f\ , q . ~'"~J -fti M Je\ l/L -
HERfflWgUNCLASSIFIED , \

Mst toM *ai^»
'

f ~ '-Z~

DATE|M/yt_BY^^L:

fflst Sincerely|

w\\
i ^hfM

ttf M * lm

-\.
h6
b7C

Oontrajy to the 1'iftwine opinion, I hate no/one, not even to say tlse so-
called communistic qo^s^Lrators, So "be so evil is pitiful/ Ow

A v^
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THE AMERICAN TRAGEDY

B,^irt«;-{, ah INFORMATION CONTAINEQ
unless we know the prologue, "*

^ -x r-tr*rv
we cannot understand the fJE8EJ$ *S.U *)*GLASSIr I£D \
drama unfolding before us,

*
' -- - / .

.>«

* datLJ^
In January, 1861, Fernando Wood, Mayor of New York City, proposed to the Common Coun-

cil that Long Island, Staten Island, and Manhattan secede from the American Union and establish

themselves as a free city to be named Tri-Insula. The Council approved;*
11 but this attempt at

northern secession was never completed. On April 12, 1861, southern guns opened fire on

Fort Sumter, a federal military post in the harbor at Charleston, South Carolina, initiating open

hostilities which came to be known as the American Civil War.

Northern secessionists joined with northern abolitionists to put down the effort at southern

secession. At first, there were gay enthusiasm and reasonable unity in the North. In population,

the North outnumbered the South more than three to one; and shiploads of European immigrants

were pouring into the Port of New York almost daily. In natural resources and in industries to

produce implements of war, the North was infinitely stronger than the South. The war against

southern secessionists looked like nothing more than a colorful summer campaign. Volunteers

from northern states quickly responded to President Lincoln's first call to arms.

But by the summer of 1863, there was a general feeling of despair in the North, particularly

in New York City which, itself, had considered secession three months before Fort Sumter.

Northern armies, though better fed and better equipped and vastly superior in numbers, had

not been doing well. General McClellan s great Army of the Potomac, departing from the First

Battle of Bull Run in haste and disorder, had set what seemed to be a pattern. Even north of

the Mason-Dixon Line, McClellan had not done well. Lincoln replaced McClellan with Burn-

side; but, the next month, General Burnside lost the battle of Fredericksburg. Burnside was re-

THi DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing

address P. O. Box 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas, Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (Office Address

6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years. For first

class mail $12.50 a year; by airmail (including APOand FPO) $14.50 a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1

copy for 25^; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00— each price for bulk mailing to one person. Add
2% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1963. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
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ftplaced by gigKKng Joe Hookeifeut General

Fighting Joe promptly lost the baS^ of Chancel-

lorsville.

Grant had won signal victories in the West;

and Lee had spent himself at Gettysburg; but

the lustre of these events was not bright enough

to obscure a widespread feeling of rebellion and

desire for secession that still prevailed in the

North. Northern volunteers no longer responded

in sufficient numbers to Lincoln's repeated call

for more soldiers. The national Congress had en-

acted a Draft Law, exempting from military serv-

ice in jthfvyjtiion Armies . every, .man . who could

pay $3bo Tor personal' exemption". Yhis laid an

especially heavy: burden on the potfriitetf'of the

North— particularly on the thousands: of -newly

arriving immigrants, many of whom were con-

scripted and sent south to fight almost as soon as

they arrived from Europe.

In mid-July, 1863, the people of New York gave

bloody expression to their resentment of what
they regarded as a "rich man's war and a poor

man's fight/' In five days of rioting, the "poor

people" of New York City revealed their attitude

toward being forced to fight for freedom of the

negro, while many who claimed zeal for that

cause were buying their exemption from military

service and staying at home to grow rich in a

war-stimulated economy. Here is an account of

the New York race riots, taken from Lloyd Paul

Stryker's biography of Andrew Johnson:

"In fact, finally on that Monday morning
[July 13, 1863], the poor people of the city

took arms against their 'sea of troubles/ and used
them somewhat effectively throughout five days
and nights. When they had finished their work,
the limp forms of nearly one thousand negroes
were found hanging to the lamp posts or were
left crumpled in beaten heaps upon the side-

walks. More than fifty buildings were burned
and sacked. The police, as always, battled brave-
ly, but they were too few, and it was not until
ten thousand troops marched into town that
order was restored . . ,

" (2)

buffed

This terrible ejAde in American hisfcory*has

been rather well biffed by historians. Even at the

time, it was treated as minor news by the northern

press, in comparison with the screaming denun-

ciation by the press of "southern barbarism" when
Confederate General Nathan Bedford Forrest at-

tacked Fort Pillow and, in the process of reducing

that Fort, killed 200 negro troops who had been

inducted into the Union Army.

1 resident Lincoln was disturbed by the bloody

New York riots of mid-July, 1863, primarily be-

cause they revealed a misunderstanding of his

purpose in the war. Time and again, Lincoln

had explained that the North was not fighting for

freedom of the negro, but was fighting solely to

preserve the Union. Lincoln had said repeatedly

that if he could maintain the Union by preserving

the institution of slavery, he would do so; if he

could maintain the Union by freeing some negroes

while leaving some in slavery, he would do so;

or if he could maintain the Union by freeing all

slaves, he, would do so. Lincoln explained his

Emancipation Proclamation as a military neces-

sity for the North, not as part of a crusade to

free the slaves.

In a political speech at Charleston, Illinois, on

September 18, 1858, Lincoln had expressed him-

self on the "negro question/' He had repeated the

same views at Quincy, Illinois, on October 13,

1858, during the Lincoln-Douglas debates— in

these words:

"I have no purpose to introduce political and
social equality between the white and black races.

There is a physical difference between the two,

which, in my judgment, will probably forever

forbid their living together on the footing of

perfect equality .... but I hold that, notwith-

standing all this, there is no reason in the world
why the negro is not entitled to all the natural

rights enumerated in the Declaration of Inde-

pendence — the right to life, liberty, and the pur-

suit of happiness."

After he became President, and throughout the

war, Lincoln repeated this view on the racial

question in the United States.
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STOYet, northern abolitionists^P|>parently trying to

forget that it was northern men who had bought

black men in Africa, and sold them into slavery

in the Western Hemisphere) fanned the flames

of hatred for southern whites until no peaceful

or sensible solution of the slave problem was pos-

sible before the war; and no reasonable solution

of the racial problem was possible after the war.

At the close of the Civil War, according to

Carl Sandburg, foremost biographer of Lincoln:

"Lincoln had his choice of going with those

who, to win a complete and abstract justice for

the Negro, would not hesitate about making
the South a vast graveyard of slaughtered whites,

with Negro State governments established and

upheld by Northern white bayonets." (3)

Charles Sumner (Republican Senator from

Massachusetts), Ben Wade (Republican Senator

from Ohio) and Thaddeus Stevens (Republican

Representative from Pennsylvania) were congres-

sional leaders who had made hatred of the south-

ern whites a burning political passion and who
were determined to establish it as a guiding light

of national policy.

Lincoln rejected their counsel of hate and, ac-

cording to Carl Sandburg, so did the two fore-

most northern Generals, Grant and Sherman:

"The supreme devastators, Grant and Sherman,

were not politically joined to those, like Sumner,

demanding a justice which would consist of

Southern Negro state governments made and up-

held by Northern white bayonets. The caldron

of war hate still boiled .... The passions of

Sumner and Wade had become a habit. They
rose to passion chiefly on the race question. As
born haters, they had difficulty adjusting them-

selves to the ways of Lincoln .... [whose counsel

about placing blame for slavery and the Civil

War consisted of] the repeated and mournful
'Judge not, that ye be not judged/ " (3)

L he Confederacy died and the Civil War
ended when Lee surrendered to Grant at Appo-

mattox on April 9, 1865. Lincoln was assassinated

•jQdi5 days later.Wdrew Johnson, Lincoln's successor,

tried faithfully to carry out Lincoln's policies of

reconciliation and reconstruction without malice;

but, lacking the prestige which Presidency during

war had given Lincoln, and being a southerner,

Johnson himself became a primary target of the

abolitionist haters; and hatred of southern whites

did, indeed, become a guiding light of national

policy for more than ten years.

Here are passages from Lloyd Paul Stryker's

biography of President Johnson:

"In Memphis, during April [1866], the third

United States colored artillery were quartered.

Their mere presence was provocative enough,

but when presently their lack of discipline re-

vealed itself in acts of open insolence, the col-

lisions against which Grant had warned were

sure to follow. The police of Memphis . . . were

Irish. The jostling of Irish policemen never has

been deemed an act of prudence, yet on the

afternoon of April 30th this extra hazardous

pastime was engaged in by the black artillery-

men. Trouble disproportionate to this origin

was not slow in following. It followed on the

next day when the municipal officers of the law,

with the ready aid of white civilians, made an
attack upon the entire negro population of the

city. This retaliation resulted in a riot that

lasted for two days. When it was over, forty-

six negroes had been killed and more were in-

jured .... The echoes of this trouble were not
slow in reaching Washington, from which
sounding-board they reverberated through the

land. A golden opportunity was here offered for

the enemies of the South to proclaim her 'un-

regeneracy' ....

"The material for defamation furnished by
the Memphis riot, however, was as nothing com-
pared to what transpired at New Orleans on
July 30th [1866] .... [when] a procession of
negroes, partly armed, marched through the

streets of New Orleans. There was some hoot-

ing and jeering from the sidewalks, when sud-

denly a shot rang out; it had been fired by one
of the colored paraders. Other shots soon fol-

lowed, and the crowd then chased the marchers
.... The police appeared presently on the scene.

All the materials for a riot were now present,

and a very shocking one ensued .... Before it

was over nearly two hundred persons had been

L
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killed or inured, most of whonj^Pere negroes.

Soldiers did not reach the scene until the trouble

was all over.

"Without a shred of proof to substantiate the

charge, the Radicals proclaimed that the riot

was the result of the President's delinquency,
and heralded this accusation in every form of
utterance. His [Johnson's] exculpation was in

the power of Stanton [Secretary of War], but
Stanton held his peace, except to exclaim against
the Attorney-General of Louisiana and the
Mayor of New Orleans as 'pardoned rebels who
had instigated the murder of the people in the
streets of the city.' The Congressional Commit-
tee appointed by Congress would hear nothing
from the President, and presently filed their

report charging him as an accomplice in the
crime ....

"No one seems to have mentioned that the com-
bined deaths in Memphis and in New Orleans
numbered less than half the negroes who were
murdered in the draft riots of New York three
years before! Such facts would not well have har-
monized with the Radical contention that it was
only in the South that the race problem gave
rise to turbulence!" (2)

But the truth was recorded quietly, in the diary

of Gideon Welles, who had served throughout

Lincoln's term of office as Secretary of the Navy
and was still serving in that capacity under John-
son, when the race riots occurred in New Orleans

on July 30, 1866. Gideon Welles said:

"There is little doubt that the New Orleans
riots had their origin with the Radical Members
of Congress in Washington. It is part of a de-
liberate conspiracy and was to be the commence-
ment of a series of bloody affrays through the
States lately in rebellion . . . . There is a deter-
mination to involve the country in civil war, if

necessary, to secure negro suffrage in the States
and Radical ascendancy in the General Govern-
ment."^

The National Sin

As early as 1787, responsible men— the men
who wrote our Constitution— knew that slavery

•#.was evil and doo^l to die; but it had" become
so woven into the fabric of American life that

time was needed to remove it It could have been
removed without the sea of blood that was poured
out during and following the Civil War. Leaders

in the North (among them, Abraham Lincoln)

and in the South (among them, owners of slaves)

were groping toward a means of sending negroes

back to Africa and of aiding them there to devel-

op their own independent nation and to lead their

own way of life. But the insensate hatred of

northern abolitionists for southern whites pro-

voked a defensive, equally senseless reaction on
the part of some southern leaders who tried to

defend slavery as a noble institution.

The North did not go to war to free the slaves,

and the South did not fight to preserve slavery.

The official purpose of the northern government

was to preserve the American Union. The official

purpose of the southern government was to estab-

lish the right of the South to be left alone, to

lead its own life in its own way. But it was hatred,

fanned to white-heat, both North and South,

that made possible the awful inferno of the Civil

War.

Northern slave-traders brought negroes to the

United States against their will, the only race of

people ever forced to come here. Southern plan-

tation owners bought the negroes and used them
as slaves. Southerners were not above engaging

in the slave trade, and northerners were not above
owning and working slaves.

(s) The economics of

the time assigned the North and South their re-

spective roles.

Slavery was, in short, a national sin. But in-

stead of growing maudlin about our great nation-

al sin, we ought to look at it in proper perspec-

tive.

IMegroes, whom New England and British

slave traders brought to the new world, were not
a civilized people captured and sold into bondage.
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mThey were barbarians, most c^Wiom had been

slaves in Africa, sold to white slave traders by

other negroes. Their bondage to the white man
in America was, physically speaking, an actual im-

provement upon the life they had endured in

Africa.

The slaves set free by the American Civil War
were of a race which had never developed a civi-

lization of its own. These negroes had no racial

pride or racial traditions of self-government.

Their forebears had never known anything but

slavery, either in the Western Hemisphere or in

their African homeland.

These were the people, illiterate and property-

less, who, in one violent step, were declared equal

heirs of a civilization which it had taken the

white man thousands of years to develop. The

southern whites (upon whom fell the main task

of helping the negroes assimilate an ancient and

alien culture) were themselves pauperized, de-

moralized, and embittered by war— a people

whose own way of life had been shattered by mili-

tary action. And during the first ten years when

the southern whites were trying to carry this bur-

den, they were living under the heel of a national

government in the hands of men whose ruling

passions were greed and hate. Guns and bayonets

of northern occupation armies forced southern

whites to accept state governments run by illiter-

ate negroes and white carpetbaggers— govern-

ments which, under the cover of "law," despoiled

southerners of their homes and other property.

Yet, somehow, the monumental burden was

shouldered.

Negro Progress

Any American who has a sense of shame or

apologetic feeling about the history of the black

man in the Ufl|d States— even including the

period of slavery— should look at the histoty of

the black man elsewhere. Look, for example, at

the history of Haiti.

Jblaiti was a French colonial possession from

1697 to 1804. It was the most prosperous Euro-

pean colony in the Western Hemisphere. In 1789

(the year when George Washington became the

first President of the United States), free mulat-

toes of Haiti (who were property owners, many

of them wealthy) were given political rights.

The whites objected to this, and fierce racial

struggles ensued.

On January 1, 1804, Haiti became an independ-

ent nation, under the rule of Jean Jacques Des-

salines, a negro, who crowned himself Emperor.

He began his reign by massacring all whites in

Haiti,
(6)

thus making it an all-negro nation. In

1844, the eastern half of the island revolted and

declared its independence (now known as the

Dominican Republic).

Haiti has been an all-negro nation since 1804.

The civilization which the negroes took over from

the whites in 1804 was as advanced as any in the

Western Hemisphere. Yet, since the negroes

gained national independence, Haiti has been a

land of brutal violence, bloody anarchy, tyranny,

and poverty— except for one 19-year period

when it was under the supervision of U.S. occu-

pation forces. Following a period of wild an-

archy, in which foreign embassies were looted

and their personnel murdered, the United States,

on July 28, 1915, sent a detachment of Marines

into Haiti to restore order. U. S. forces remained

until 1934. During those years of white super-

vision, the negro Republic of Haiti enjoyed the

only prosperity and the only period of law and

order, since the whites were exterminated in 1804.

Shortly after Franklin D. Roosevelt ended the
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bAU. S. occupation of Haiti, bflBUy turmoil and

grinding poverty returned to that hapless land.

Today, the all-negro Republic of Haiti is the

most illiterate and depressed area in the Western

Hemisphere. (6, 7)

eftWith marveH^ speed, the American negroes

— thanks to the understanding and sympathetic

aid of southern whites— were becoming a proud

and distinctive part of the total American popu-

lation.

(consider the history of the black man in

Australia. The first British settlement in Australia

was established in 1788. In that land, the black

man is a native, never having been brought there

as a slave, or otherwise oppressed by whites.

Australians forbade the migration of foreign ne-

groes to their country, but adopted a beneficent

policy toward native blacks— giving them free-

dom to share the white man's civilization, or to

remain apart, and lead their own way of life.

Practically all of them have chosen to remain

apart; and they are still a stone-age people, having

made few advances in the 175 years since white

civilization first came to their homeland. t8)

On the other hand, look at the history of the

American negro in the United States. Between

1865 and 1928, the American negro made more

progress than the black man had ever made any-

where else in the entire history of the human
race.

During that period, American negroes made a

miraculous advance toward full integration into

the white man's ancient culture— not integra-

tion in the contemporary sense of losing their

racial identity by full amalgamation with the

white race, but integration in the sense that they

began to develop a pride in their own race and,

with the white man's help, began to build their

own cultural and educational institutions, estab-

lish their own businesses, build their own homes,

own their own land.

Racial Agitation

As early as 1913, Lenin had urged communists

to use the "negro problem" as a means of creating

disorder and strife in the United States. But the

communist program of racial agitation was not

formally launched until 1928. Hence, 1928 is a

significant turning point in the history of race

relations in the United States.

When the communists launched their program

of racial agitation, they were spurred by a sense

of urgency, because they knew that the "negro

problem" was vanishing in the United States. For

proof of this, examine the words of John Pepper,

the man chosen by Moscow to initiate the pro-

gram. John Pepper wrote a 16-page pamphlet

intended as a handbook for communist racial

agitation activity. Entitled American Negro Prob-

lems, it was published (1928) by the Workers

Library Publishers, 35 East 125th Street, New
York (official publishing company of the com-

munist party). Note these passages:

"The Negroes of the United States are the

most advanced section of the Negro population

of the world and can play a decisive role in help-

ing and leading the liberation movement of the

Negro colonies ....

"The industrialization of the agrarian south

of the United States, the concentration of a new
Negro working-class population in the big cities

of the east and north, and the entrance of the

Negroes into the basic industries on a mass scale,

have been changing, in the last few years, the
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^whdl&^ocial composition of

America . . . .

§*egro race m

"A sharp class differentiation has taken place

in the Negro population in recent years. For-

merly the Negro was in the main the cotton

farmer in the south and the domestic help in the

north . . . [But now] in the big cities and in-

dustrial centres of the north there is concentrated

to a growing degree a Negro working-class popu-

lation .... At the same time there is a rapid de-

velopment of a Negro petit-bourgeoisie, a Negro

intelligentsia, and even a Negro bourgeoisie. The

very fact of segregation of the Negro masses

creates the basis for the development of a stra-

tum of small merchants, lawyers, physicians,

preachers, brokers, who try to attract the Negro

workers and farmers as consumers

"It would be a major mistake to overlook the

existence of class differences among the Negroes,

especially the crystallization of a Negro bourgeoi-

sie. There were in 1924, 73 Negro banks, carrying

an annual volume of business of over 100,000,000

dollars. There are 25 Negro insurance companies;

14 of these havKsets totalling 6,830,000 dollars
4

and during 19JBiione paid over 3,00#0()0 dol-

lars in claims. This Negro bourgeoisie is closely

tied up with the white bourgeoisie; is often the

agent of the white capitalists. Economically the

Negro banks are often part of the Federal Re-

serve System of banking.

"Politically the Negro bourgeoisie is partici-

pating, to a growing degree, in the so-called 'com-

missions for inter-racial cooperation/ These com-

mittees exist in eight hundred counties of the

south and are spreading all through the black

belt."

Note that the communists were particularly dis-

turbed because the "negro bourgeoisie" was par-

ticipating with southern whites in voluntary com-

missions for inter-racial cooperation.

JNegro progress in the United States was so

fast and so solid— and harmonious relations be-

tween black and white races were being so effec-
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tively developed— that comm

not iiave done serious harmwts alone could NEXT WEM More on this problem. -

The race problem did not become a major

American tragedy until the Democrat Party, un-

der the leadership of Roosevelt and Truman, for

political reasons, adopted a program of racial agi-

tation. The problem did not become a major na-

tional disaster— transforming peaceful communi-

ties into caldrons of violence — until modern

Republicans, under the leadership of Eisenhower

and Nixon, launched an all-out political struggle

to win organized negro support away from the

Democrats.

1 he Kennedy administration, in its search for

political support, has cynically prodded and ma-

nipulated the delicate racial problem— until, to-

day, it is entirely conceivable that places like New
York City could be on the verge of a horrible

experience comparable to that of mid-July, 1863.

i
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Your letter of August 27th and the enclosed

copy of "The Dan Smoot Report" were received in the absence

of Mr. Hoover from the city. I know he would want me to

thank you for the consideration which prompted you to write

and you may be sure they will be called to his attention upon

his return.
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Here is the civil rights platform announced by the communist party in 1928, when com-

munists formally launched their program to create social disorder in the United States by agi-

tating the racial situation:

"1. Abolition of the whole system of race discrimination. Full racial, political, and social

equality for the Negro race.

"2. Abolition of all laws which result in segregation of Negroes. Abolition of all Jim Crow laws.

The law shall forbid all discrimination against Negroes in selling or renting houses.

"3. Abolition of all laws which disfranchise the Negroes.

"4. Abolition of laws forbidding intermarriage of persons of different races.

"5. Abolition of all laws and public administration measures which prohibit, or in practice

prevent, Negro children or youth from attending general public schools or universities.

"6. Full and equal admittance of Negroes to all railway station waiting rooms, restaurants,

hotels, and theatres.

"7. Federal law against lynching and the protection of the Negro masses in their right of self-

defense.

"8. Abolition of discriminatory practices in courts against Negroes. No discrimination in

jury service.

"9. Abolition of the convict lease system and of the chain-gang.

"10. Abolition of all Jim Crow distinction in the army, navy, and civil service.

"11. Immediate removal of all restrictions in all trade unions against the membership of Negro
workers.

"12. Equal opportunity for employment, wages, hours, and working conditions for Negro and

white workers. Equal pay for equal work for Negro and white workers." (1)
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copy for 25^; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00— each price for bulk mailing to one person. Add
2% sales tax on all orders pxiginating in Texas for Texas delivery.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1963. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
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In 1946, President Truman Jfcited a Presi

dent's Committee on Civil Rights. In October

1947, this Committee published a report, recom-

mending federal legislation to outlaw all dis-

crimination and segregation based on race, color,

creed, or national origin. In February, 1948, Presi-

dent Truman requested of Congress civil rights

legislation based on the 1947 Report. Congress

refused. The Democrat Party put strong civil

rights provisions in its political platform for the

1948 elections, and so did the Republican Party.'"
v

(2)

Thus, twenty years after communists initiated

their program to create racial strife, the two major

political parties made the race question a primary

issue in a presidential election. Kennedy's civil

rights proposals in 1963 go beyond the original

communist program.
<3)

Enforcing Equality

On August 13, 1953, President Eisenhower

issued an Executive Order creating the Govern-

ment Contract Committee (with Vice. President

Nixon as chairman). This Committee had the

responsibility of seeing that business firms with

government contracts did not permit racial dis-

crimination in their employment practices.

On January 18, 1955, President Eisenhower is-

sued an Executive Order creating the Committee

on Government Employment Policy, to guarantee

that all considerations of race be eliminated in

the hiring of persons to work for the federal gov-

ernment.

On March 6, 1961, President Kennedy issued

an Executive Order abolishing the two Eisen-

hower committees, and substituting for them the

President's Committee on Equal Employment

Opportunity, with Vice President Johnson as

chairman. The responsibility of this Committee

is to eliminate racial discrimination in every ac-

tivity that has any connection, direct or indirect,

with the spending or lending of federal tax

money. Private triers who get FHA, or «&ei*^ \

loans must not jSrmit any racial discrimination**

in their own employment practices or in the em-

ployment practices of their contractors/They must

sell, rent, or lease their real estate without regard

to race. Federal agencies must eliminate all kinds

of racial discrimination or segregation; and any

state or private agencies receiving federal funds,

and any private firrft o&jatriqtiftg, ;or .subcontract-

ing, work for the federal government, ;must-d0 :

; *

the same. ,*_ ,
". "

"
.'

:. •: ^v>.

1 he fact is, of course, that the federal govern-

ment has no constitutional authority to lend

money or guarantee private loans, through FHA
or otherwise, to individuals or business firms. It

has no constitutional authority to give tax money

to state governments for schools, welfare, unem-

ployment compensation, employment activities,

and so on.

Individuals and state governments — in the

South and elsewhere — who take illegal federal

handouts and then complain about illegal federal

controls have no logic to support their position.

The way to end this particular aspect of federal

domination of private and state affairs is to elim-

inate the federal subsidies which give some

color of justification for the domination. It is in-

teresting to note, in this connection, that advo-

cates of all federal aid programs (particularly

federal aid to education) incessantly repeat the

tired old argument that federal help does not

mean federal control, although every one knows

better, and can see in the record of current events

that a primary reason for federal aid is to create

a pretext for federal control.

.Federal requirements against discrimination

in the employment practices of private business

firms working on contracts or subcontracts for the

government have no basis in the spirit or pro-

visions of American constitutional law. When
the government buys goods from private indi-

viduals, or contracts with them to produce goods,

it has a right and responsibility to require honest
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arid efficient contract fulfillidK. It has no right

to force 'on the.private contractors the social or

political ideology of reigning Washington official-

dom. Yet, from 1953 to 1961, Eisenhower and

Nixon (through Eisenhower's Government Con-

tract Committee) ; and since 1961, Kennedy and

Johnson (through Kennedy's Committee on Equal

Employment Opportunity) have used govern-

ment contracts as a club to promote their own
political ends.

It is a big club. Federal government spending

amounts to more than 20% of the Gross National

Product of the United States.
(4)

State and Local Action

In addition to federal efforts, at least 20 states

(and many municipalities) have laws against

racial discrimination in private employment, in

public employment, in housing, in schools, and

in the use of public facilities.
(5)

Most state laws against racial discrimination

go to extraordinary extremes. The California

Fair Employment Practice Act, for example,

makes it illegal for a private employer to ask a

job applicant whether he is a citizen of the

United States — or even to ask him how long

he has been a resident in this country.

Since the California Fair Employment Practices

Commission was created in 1959, over 425 cases

against private employers have been handled. One
typical case involved Lennie L. Andrews, a negro,

employed as a coach cleaner in the Barstow, Cali-

fornia, yards of the Santa Fe Railroad Company.

Andrews did not like the job of cleaning coaches.

He asked for promotion to the job of carman.

The railroad refused to promote him because he

had no aptitude for the job he wanted. Shortly

thereafter (in March, I960), Andrews was found

asleep during working hours in a coach he was

supposed to be cleaning. He was fired. He com-

plained to the California FEPC that he had been

denied the promotion and had been fired because

?Whe was a nepl The FEPC, ignoring the facts

supplied by the railroad (facts strongly buttressed

by the circumstances that the company has a large

number of negro employees who have been pro-

moted on merit and who have not been fired),

ruled that the company had discriminated against

Andrews. The FEPC ordered Santa Fe to rein-

state Andrews in his old job, to give him 10

months' back pay, and to promote him at the

first opportunity/ 61

Another typical California FEPC case involved
Clarence B. Ramsey. In January, 1961, Ramsey, a
negro, applied for a job as shipping clerk with the

T. H. Wilson Company, a photographic supply
firm in San Francisco. The company, considering

him unqualified, refused to hire him. Ramsey
complained to the FEPC — which ruled that re-

fusal to hire Ramsey was an act of racial discrim-

ination. In August, 1961, the FEPC ordered the
company to give Ramsey $2175.50— which repre-

sented the amount of money Ramsey would have
earned in wages from January to August, 1961,
if he had been hired.

(7)

These two California cases are typical of out-

rageous injustices and violations of individual
rights which are commonplace, not only in Cali-
fornia, but in all states which have "FEPC laws.

Consequences

-Existing civil rights programs (of federal,

state, and local governments) already cover at

least two-thirds of the total population in the
United States, according to statements which Presi-

dent Kennedy made in his civil rights message
of June 19, 1963. The ostensible purpose of the
programs is to eliminate racial tensions by abolish-

ing racial discrimination. Yet, racial tensions are
infinitely worse now than before any of the pro-
grams were initiated. The odd distortions of
"liberal" reason on the race question have had
incredible consequences.

On September 24, 1957, President Eisen-

hower sent a Division of airborne troops to Little

L
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rljBcRock, because, he said, "disorderiPRobs" in that

city were "defying the law." No law was involved,

however. The "disorderly mobs" consisted of

about 200 housewives and workers, congregated

on the lawn at Central High School, jeering, or

standing in silent protest against a Supreme

Court order that nine negro children should be

enrolled in Central High (even though a more

modern and commodious public high school was

available to the children in their own neighbor-

hood). President Eisenhower interrupted a va-

cation in Rhode Island and returned to Washing-

ton for a radio-television speech to the nation

about the Little Rock affair which, because of

his action, was emblazoned in banner headlines

all over the world.

About midnight on September 23, 1957 (just

a few hours before Eisenhower's military action

against the "disorderly mobs" in Little Rock)

some real mob violence erupted in Lone Star,

Texas. Approximately 1000 strikers (United

Steel Workers-CIO) jammed entrance gates at

the Lone Star Steel Company, preventing em-

ployees who wanted to work from entering the

plant. They threw rocks at cars and non-strikers,

and shouted insults and obscenities at workers

who approached the gates. It was an "illegal"

strike— in the sense that the union had not

authorized it, and management was not certain

what it was all about. The company obtained a

court injunction against mass picketing, but the

strike continued anyway. Company cars were

stoned, windows were broken. One company

truckdriver said he was followed by two carloads

of strikers who fired on him, puncturing a tire on

his truck. The wife of one non-striker said the

lives of her children were endangered. A sales

->> representative said one hundred strikers mobbed
' his car, trying to turn it over.

In Little Rock, Arkansas — 200 housewives

and workers milling around Central High School;

in Lone Star, Texas, 1000 CIO strikers armed

with rocks, clubs, and guns doing violence to

the life, liberty, and property of innocent citizens!

President Eisenhower did nothing, said noth-

ing, about the Lone Star, Texas, affair.

t
Jrresident Kennedy has displayed the same

bias. Washington, D, C, has become a place

where people are not safe on the streets at

night, or even in church or in their own homes,

unless carefully guarded. Last Thanksgiving Day,

a small minority of white people in a predom-

inantly negro crowd at a high school football

game were savagely mauled by negro spectators,

after the white football team had defeated the

negro team. Police were powerless to protect the

white minority, just as police in Washington are

generally unable to give the minority white popu-

lation adequate protection against negro hood-

lums/ 8
* The President could, with constitutional

authority, use federal troops to protect the peo-

ple of Washington against lawless violence, since

the city is in a federal district; but the President

has never done it.

In May, 1963, however, President Kennedy

was quick to send federal troops to protect riot-

ing negroes in Birmingham — where authorities

had the situation well in hand and were impar-

tially enforcing the law; where no federal law

or federal court order had been violated or even

threatened; where there was no constitutional

authority for federal intervention.

It is safe to say that less damage to the persons

and property of innocent people has occurred in

all racial strife in the State of Alabama during the

past ten years, than occurred in thirty minutes on

Thanksgiving Day, 1962, at Washington, D. C.

On June 12, 1963, Medgar Evers, negro field

representative for the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People in Missis-

sippi, was murdered in Jackson. The FBI investi-

gated the crime as a federal case. FBI agents

identified a suspect and arrested him under au-

thority of federal civil rights laws, later turning

him over to state authorities for prosecution on

a murder charge.

On June 12, 1963, a white man was killed by

a negro during a race riot in Lexington, North

Carolina. Federal authorities showed no interest

in this case.

i
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On June 12, 1963, two wwce men were in-

jured^ by shotgun blasts fired into their private

places of business, during a race riot at Cam-
bridge, Maryland. Federal authorities showed no
interest in this case.

On the night of June 12, 1963, 6 negroes

stabbed an 18-year-old white boy and raped his

15-year-old companion in Cleveland, Ohio. Fed-

eral authorities showed no interest in this case.

On June 19, 1963, Medgar Evers, the slain

NAACP leader (an ex-serviceman) was buried

in Arlington National Cemetery, with all the

solemn ceremony customary at the burial of a

national hero.

On June 19, 1963, three white soldiers were
dragged out of their car in Washington, D. C,
and beaten by a gang of negroes. One of the

white soldiers — Edward Betcher — was killed.

The negroes ran ovet his body with their car, as

they were leaving the scene.
(9) The FBI did not

enter this case; and the funeral of Betcher, a mur-

dered white soldier, was not even reported in the

press.

On June 19, 1963, a homemade bomb, thrown
or placed by unknown assailants, damaged a ne-

gro church near Gillett, Arkansas. Newspaper
accounts indicate that the FBI did enter this

case.
(10)

On the night of June 26, 1963, dynamite bombs
blasted the homes of two white police officers in

Minneapolis. Prior to the bombings, both white

men had received numerous threatening telephone

calls from negroes. Federal authorities did not

enter this case.

On June 5, 1963, the Dallas Post Office an-

nounced the promotion of 3 negroes to super-

visory positions. On the basis of merit, 53 white

men ranked higher than the highest ranking negro

on the promotion list.

On July 5, 1963, a San Antonio Evening News
columnist quoted local federal officials as saying

tilidthey had been™d to "fill vacancies with nothing

but Negroes/' The order was given verbally.
(n)

On July 6, various regional federal officials de-

nied the San Antonio story, by saying that the

San Antonio officials had "exaggerated what
we've asked them to do."

(12)

Concerning negroes in government service,

United States Representative Bruce Alger (Re-

publican, Texas) says:

"While the negroes comprise only 10 percent
of the population . . , they already hold jobs,

especially in government, far beyond this per-

centage. In Washington, in such agencies as the
Post Office Department, General Services Ad-
ministration, etc., employment for negroes runs
as high as 40 to 50 percent

" (13)

In sum: civil rights for negroes, in the eyes of

politicians hungry for negro votes, means that

harming a negro is a national disaster which re-

quires federal action even when such action vio-

lates the Constitution; but negro violence against

whites is a routine matter beneath the notice of

federal authorities. Civil rights for negroes in

federal employment means that they must be pro-

moted above white men who outrank them on

the basis of personal merit, and must be given

preference as applicants for employment, even

though they already hold a disproportionate share

of all government jobs.
(14)

Overt Demands For Preference

Agitators of the racial problem have long

contended that they merely want to abolish dis-

crimination against negroes— to eliminate racial

consciousness so that negroes will be treated as

individuals, without regard to their race. Now,
however, these same agitators are frankly de-

manding that negroes be given preferential treat-

ment because of their race.

In northern cities, taxpayers are burdened with

the expense of transportation services to haul
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ir^reinegro children miles from their^reighborhoods

so that they can be enrolled in schools with white

children.

On June 30, 1963, Martin Luther King (no-

torious negro agitator) demanded "discrimina-

tion in reverse." That is, he wants preferential

treatment of negroes in the form of financial aid

from the federal government to provide negroes

special advantages in employment, education,

housing, and so on.
U5) On July 1, 1963, Lincoln

Lynch, an official of The Congress of Racial

Equality, went one step further in demanding

that negroes be given preferential treatment, not

only by government but by private organiza-

tions
(16)

These negro agitators threaten the nation with

violence if they do not get the preferential treat-

ment they demand.

Negro leaders are now saying that the absence

of white children from all-negro schools "means

a shortage of ambitious, education-minded models

for negro children to copy."
(17) This does coin-

cide with the findings of scientific research.

Dr. Audrey M. Shuey, Chairman of the De-

partment of Psychology at Randolph-Macon

Woman's College, Lynchburg, Virginia, wrote a

book, The Testing of Negro Intelligence (1958).

Dr. Shuey reviewed all extensive psychological

testing of negroes done in the United States dur-

ing this century. Her conclusion is that, on the

whole, negroes have lower IQ's than whites, re-

gardless of environmental factors, and that there

are definite intelligence differences between white

and negro races.

Dr. Henry E. Garrett, former President of the

American Psychological Association and Profes-

sor Emeritus of Psychology at Columbia Uni-

versity, says in the introduction to Dr. Shuey's

book:

"Dr. Shuey concludes that the regularity and

consistency of the results strongly imply a racial

basis for these differences. I believe that the

weight of evidence supports her conclusion,"

Impartial foreign observers have come to the

_ 4

raresame conclusion. Wregrine Worsthorne,
%
an tedi-

tor of the London Sunday Telegruph, says: ,

a.
"To be brutally frank, the most serious and

ineradicable obstacle to a genuine multi-racial

society in the United States may be less the

Southern white man's privileges than the North-

ern black man's inadequacies." (18)

Only God can evaluate the worth of human

individuals or races. It is quite beyond the pro-

vince of man to know whether any individual

or race is "superior" to another. Only God knows

whether negroes have contributed more or less

than whites to fulfillment of God's plan for

humanity. Only God knows whether "civiliza-

tion," as we know it, is better or worse than the

primitive society of negroes in the jungles of

Africa.

In evaluating human accomplishments, the best

we can do is to use standards known to us. All

of us who are heirs of Western civilization

(which includes negroes among us) use such

words as "progress" and "accomplishment" in

conformity with the standards of our civilization

— even when we acknowledge that God's con-

cept of "progress" and "accomplishment" may

differ from ours.

In this context, certain things are obvious.

It is obvious that Western civilization was

produced by whites. For primitive living under

harsh physical conditions, the black man is ob-

viously better adapted than whites; but for living

in the white man's civilization, whites are ob-

viously better adapted than negroes.

When left alone, the negro has never advanced

beyond a primitive culture. When left alone

after taking over an advanced white civilization

(as in Haiti), the negro has retrograded rather

than progressed/
191 Nowhere else on earth has

the negro made such substantial progress as in

the United States, where he has received extra-

ordinary assistance from whites.

In demanding enforced racial mixing so that

negroes will benefit from association with whites,

negro leaders inadvertently admit negro inferior-
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errXls

it r^r<

^^buf to justify their denSfs for preferential
treatment, they claim that ^roes are now en-
titled^ to prefei?ence because they always before
haVe been^oppressed; they claim that negroes are
backward in our civilization because they have
never been given a chance.

This simply is not so.

Before negro agitation became a major issue

in American politics, whites (in southern states,

especially) voluntarily gave negroes preferential

treatment of the kind that was most beneficial to

negroes. The prevailing attitude in the South was
that whites had a responsibility to help negroes.

White employers would put up with laziness,

dishonesty, and irresponsibility on the part of
negro employees that they would not for a mo-
ment tolerate in whites. White families volun-

tarily assumed a responsibility for negroes that

they would never assume for other whites. Whites
would take financial risks to help a negro which
they would not think of taking to help a white

man with comparable resources and credit rating.

This is why there are more independent, pros-

perous negro businesses in the southern part of

the United States than in any other part of the

world: white men, understanding the negro and
feeling responsibility for him, gave him special

help that was not available to anyone else.

It is true that for generations following the

Civil War, great numbers of southern negroes

were treated like children, because they behaved

enwit

\ fire i

like children^it, generally, since the end of the

Civil War, fire negro has been treated on the

basis of individual merit. Those who have the

ability to rise in our society have risen, many to

great heights, where they enjoy all the advantages

of wealth, fame, and public acclaim that whites

with comparable accomplishments enjoy.

1 he arrogance of contemporary negro leaders;

the wide-spread violence against whites and mass

defiance of local laws by negroes who are sup-

ported, encouraged, and defended by Washing-
ton officials so greedy for power that they are

willing to destroy the Constitution and abolish

the most fundamental rights of all the people in

order to get the votes of organized negroes in

key northern cities; the preferential treatment of

negroes in government employment, and the gov-

ernmentally-enforced, preferential treatment of

negro job applicants in private industry, in a

time of unemployment — these are creating a

general resentment of whites against negroes that

did not exist before. The negro in America will

soon realize that liberal politicians and agitators

have led him into disaster. The whole nation will

suffer.

What To Do

JL he most obvious thing that we ought to do

i

WHO IS DAN SMOOT?
Born in Missouri, reared in Texas, Dan Smoot went to SMU in Dallas, getting BA and MA degrees in 1938 and

1940. In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for a doctorate

in American Civilization.

In 1942, he left Harvard and joined the FBI. As an FBI Agent, he worked for three and a half years on communist

investigations in the industrial Midwest; two years as an administrative assistant to J. Edgar Hoover on FBI headquar-

ters staff in Washington; and almost four years on general FBI cases in various parts of the nation.

In 1951, Smoot resigned from the FBI and helped start Facts Forum. On Facts Forum radio and television

programs, Smoot spoke to a national audience, giving both sides of controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his present independent publishing and broadcasting business— a free-

enterprise operation financed entirely by profits from sales: sales of The Dan Smoot Report, a weekly magazine;

and sales of a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms, for use on radio and television as an advertising vehicle.

The Report and the broadcast give only one side in presenting documented truth about important issues— the side

that uses the American Constitution as a yardstick. The Report is available by subscription; and the broadcasts are

available for commercial sponsorship, anywhere in the United States.

If you think Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for Americans fighting socialism and communism, you can

help immensely— by helping him get more customers for his Report and broadcasts.
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about the race problem is to ^pand that the

federal government quit meddlfflg with it. Con-

gress should reject President Kennedy's civil

rights program entirely; and it should repeal all

existing civil rights legislation in order to return

to the' ideal of equality-before-the-law for all

persons in our nation.

If this could be done; and if all the federal gov-

ernment's unconstitutional programs of aiding

and meddling in state and local affairs could be

stopped, we would return to a free and volun-

tary society in which each community or state

could handle its own race problem, if any, iit.its\

own way. This is a slow and long:range approach.;

but it is the only approach that offers any 'hope

of solution for the most dangerous domestic prob-

lem in the United States since the outbreak of the

Civil War.

Whites, outnumbering negroes by about 10 to

1, could vote out of office every politician who is

ruining the country by bidding for negro votes

with civil rights proposals. If whites continue

submitting to the dictation of the radical leaders

of a small minority, they will deserve what they

get/
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WHAT YOU CAN DO,
Washington officialdom uses your taxes for programs that are creating vast cesspools of waste and corruption

— and dragging our Republic into the quicksands of socialism. What can you do about it?

You can help educate and arouse the people who elect men responsible for harmful programs of government.

When enough other Americans know and care as you do, political action to restore our Republic will come.

If The Dan Smoot Report was instrumental in bringing you to the point of asking what you can do about

saving the country from mushrooming big government, here is a checklist for you: Have you urged others to

subscribe to the Report? Have you sent them reprints of a particular issue of the Report? Have you shown them a

Dan Smoot film? Have you ever suggested a Bound Volume of The Dan Smoot. Report tot use by speakers,

debaters, students, writers? Have you read and passed on to others any of the Dan Smoot books— The Invisible

Government, The Hope Of The World, America's Promise?

Subscription:

1962 Bound Volume

The Invisible Government

Paperback

Clothback

The Hope Of The World

America's Promise

Film Catalogue

Reprint List

6 months— $ 6.00

1 year —$10.00
— $10.00

— $ 3.00

— $ 5.00

— $ 2.00

-$ .50

— Free

— Free

Name (Please Print)

Street Address

City State Zip Code

(Add 2% Sales Tax in Texas)
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^ a - /'osls*7& May 9, 1963

bper _
llahan

Iirad _

iuui'Wtt Urove, Illinois

Bear

ALL INFORMATION COMBINES
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED , \
DATE_46p.BY.g2:

b6
b7C

thank you smco^y fofSj"s b8^ ™***. and I want to ,

of the activSes offchTpB? W^SSK fncerninS my administrations
are deeply appreciated

thoughtful comments and best wishes •

%

puUlo Ubraiy. ^ "* ll may be aTOUa"e to you in your local

import the FBn^f!«fCe *° y°^^^ yarding thU^tet

Sineerely yours,
2- Edgar Hoover . . a*'

V
M) Si) "•.*,- "•

Enclosures (5) I

One Nation's Response to Communism ** *"*"*>* Statem«* <-"-63

^DCLLy^^ " "0t ldentifla«e ta »"»-•

Iv Jfe.* - \~
I
JMdnSoKCQjIi TELETYPE UNIT ^ 3
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Mr. J-Edgar Hoover
Washington, D.C«

Dear Mr*Hoever:

May 4,1965

ALLINfORMATfO!»C0NTAIflEB
v

"

HEREIN IS JJWCWUSlflED , \
ffi^fteUifL

May I "wish you many more ye&rs of health and I

hope service for our country* You are one of just a few cut-

standing Americans in our country and we need you very much

today* I noticed in the Chicago Triune article on your

coming 39th year in the, and as he~d of the FBI that you

are concerned about the public disinterest, I believe tfcL.at

only men like you can talk more about thepiblic taking an

interest and asking them to do what they can to help the

situation, I subscribe to Human Events and the Dan Smoot

report and do write my fepresentatives occasionally to

express myself but my wife says I am wasting my time* She

says things will take care of themselves. So I believe that

I if you would come out more and ask the public to help anube

interested ^ they would do so, I have read your book "Marters

of Deceit" and believe that the communists still are our
REG- 38 £ % _ / a %^ ^ £ ^ b L

I
most serious problem, in this country as well as out of it, /'

Wuldyou say that the Dan Smoot Eeport is a patriotic news-

paper or too radical?
fiB SEP 13 1963

Once again may I wish you thebest of health and may

God give you many more years in the service of our count ry.

I know you will go down in hi&ory as one of our greatest men,
'

i
- - t

:<

~-fi4u xerox;

SEP 3 1963

VmTPs trnlv.
he s
b7C

£

Morton Grove* ii±,
_j L
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August 27 1963

Dear Mr, Hoover

Please read the Dan Smoot report I am sending you.
would you Discriminate against your own GMtktrg

Sincierily yours.

/s/

he
hie

Address per envelope reads:

2rWMAT,0N CONTAINEDHWtW S/JiVCLASSIFiEO
, .

%'w&

i
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M. %.. Jones to DeLoach Memo
RE: Gift Subscription of "The Dan

Smoot Report"

Because of the highly controversial matters discussed in

"The Dan Smoot Report, " the Bureau has received a great number of

inquiries seeking information as to whether Smoot is a former Special

Agent of the FBI. He is still active and publishing his report.

RECOMMENDATION::

That the attached letter be sent to Admiral Sharp.

V

- 2



^OPTIO^t FORM NO. 10
MAY fffcrEDmOK'-.
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

S^IVE

Memorandum
UNITED STATESIPVERNMENT

J

,* V
*

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. DeLoach

M. jL^^ V

DATE: 10-10-63

Tolson _
Belmont _
Mohr

Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosei

Sulliv!

Tave]S
Tele. Room .

Holmes

Gandy

GIFT SUBSCRIPTION OF "THE DAN

FROM ALEXANDER SHARP ALL INFORM
6306 BANNOCKBURN DRIVE HEREIN *$ UHCLASStFlED \
BETHESDA 34, MARYLAND

DATE 9^^BY^4^
The September 30, 1963, issue of "The Dan Smoot Report" addressed

\ to the Director was received with a card enclosed reflecting: "This is a gift

(from: Alexandea^Siiarp, 6306 Bannockburn Drive, Bethesda 34, Maryland.

"

A revie-fr of the 1963-64 edition of the Washington Metropolitan area telephone

directory reflects that Alexander Sharp, Vice-Admiral, U. S.N. (Ret.), resides

at the Bannockburn Drive address. Who's Who in America, 1946-47 edition,

reflects that Alexander Sharp was a naval officer, born in Washington, D. C.

,

on AugustJL3, 1885, that he graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy and'was

promoted through the ranks to the rank of Vice-Admiral. His address at that

time was Welcome, Charles County, Maryland. Sharp does not appear in

subsequent editions of Who's Who.

Bufiles fail to reflect any derogatory information on Sharp. He
and his wife were contacted in 1949 in connection with the investigation of Alger

Hiss, who had been a former neighbor of theirs.

C^

Our files reflect that Dan Smoot-is identical with former Special

Agent Howard D. Smoot who entered on duty with the Bureau on 3- 23- 42 -.and

resigned on 6-15-51 while assigned to the Dallas Office. On 5-15-51 Smoot
was censured, placed on probation and transferred to the Savannah Office

because of his failure to inform the Bureau earlier of information in his posses-

sion concerning misconduct of others in the Dallas Office and for making unfounded

charges against his SAC. He rpsiomprl from the Bureau, and in June. 1951. Smoot
hgyan working fnr "Facts Forum'.T

1

Smoot resigned from

f'Facts Forum" in July, 1955, and has since operated privately as a commentator

and publisher of a news-sheet entitled "The Dan Smoot Report. " An SAC Letter,

b6
b7C
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Millis, Massachusetts

'/<
/er

b6
b7C

£<0

/

October 22, 1933 \}\

Dear

"AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREhN IS. UNCLASSIFIED , 3

<&

Your letter of October 17, 1963, has been received*

With respect to your inquiry concerning "The United

Church Herald," the FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal

Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to

the character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

I regret I am unable to be of service in this instance and trust you will

not infer either that we do or do not have data in our files relating to

this magazine,

Mr. Dan Smoot was employed by the Federal Bureau

of Investigation as a Special Agent from 1942 until 1951 when he

voluntarily resigned. His personal ventures and his opinions and

comments are strictly his own and the FBI is not in a position to

comment on these in any way whatsoever.

w x

, _ Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar Hoover

u
\

i

—t^—

—

'4m

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Also, "The
United Church Herald" is not identifiable. *

DTP:mlk(3j :

I
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October 17, 1963

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

To Whom It May Concern:

<3P I would like some information concerning
Dan Smoot, formerly of the F. B. I. • He now publishes
a magazine~called the MDan Smoot Report". Is it a
subversive magazine or is it considered upright in

integrity*

I would also like to know if the religious

magazine TTthe United Church Herald" is a communist
front type magazine or if it is honest and upright in its

views on world matters.

An early reply would be appreciated

Yours truly,

Millis, MaSS.

1/

/c)

/^h-%

\

b6
b7C

/
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DeLoach .

Evans
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Sullivan
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Trotter

Tele. Room .
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April 11, 1963

_ii£
•r

University Heights 18, Ohio

Dear

A b6
;

Jo7C

DD

I have received your letter of April 8th, with

enclosure, and regret I am unable to answer your questions.

m
o

o
o

233

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
is charged as the civilian intelligence agency with the responsi-

bility for the internal security of this country. Our jurisdiction

is limited to the United States and its territories. Also, data in

the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accord*
ance with regulations of the Department of Justice. In view of the

above, we have no information concerning communism in Venezuela

we can furnish you. I trust you will understand our position.

Enclosed is some literature I hope will be of interest

to you. I am also returning the paper you furnished.

Sincerely yours,

& Edgar Hoover

/

2i§8i
COMM.PBI

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (6)

Enclosures and Note on Next Page

JHrkcfJW (3)

ft
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Enclosures (6)

What You Cafl Dp To Fight Communism -

Young People Can Help Defeat Communism ^

Time of Testing

Know your FBI
The Story of the FBI
Correspondents Enclosure

NOTE : Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles* Correspondent'

s

enokraure is a copy of "The People Versus the State Department" from
Daffgmootjs report of 2^18-63. It attacks Eomulo Betancourt as a
lormer communist who in his earlier days was active for nine years

in New York. It states that his communist activities were so flagrant

that he was arrested by New York officers on information provided by
the FBI and was expelled from the United States. This paper has come
to our attention in the past.

.2-
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University neights 18, Ohio

XA-oril 8, 1963

Dear Mr* Hoover, /

I am an eleventh grade student, presently writing a

™ comprehensive term -paper on -"Communism in Venezuela" » for ~ v - ...

an honor American history class* In doing research for this

paper I came across a radio editorial entitled r,The People

Versus the State Department." I have enclosed a copy, I

have several questions which I consider necessary to ask you

before proceding with my paper* First of all, in the portion

of the editorial which I have underlined ."His

Communist activities in New York were do flagrant that he was //
.ft g^

arrested by New York officers on information provided by J*

Edgar Hoover 1^ FBI and was wxoelled by the United States", is

there any truth to this s^gjreient? Also in doing research I 9

came across the names of former (tomn8fi3St&"

\zlk MiytyS&imLunism in

Venezuela, what did they reveal? I^SSp? you wi3±a£ind time to

!

- ->H

j

answer my questions.. Thank You*
i-.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

& tfNITED STATES GOV^PMENT

Memorandum

TO

FROM

The Director

N. P. Callahan

date: ?a l 9 (*3

subject: The Congressional Record

4 *

i p8*iiil»g#to jasjffsjpT
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»

m
*m®$m a$& tM*i»f© tonimtto to* ill t»qtii$Mit-mpoasibim? to tolli 1ft ft*MS «t rofMga relatives, to f«HM cm^Mattt sfe<mi<S f^|. ||«*t articles,

ms$®$®$%$ tot toetft *t* ta 4pnt front &v«& 1% 101%. eutll Jans %% tiSif
8* itoigttct la$£tet«g Qmrnre* proiatiott tag traaa&r &t» to acvstai tutarai

thi £*r*•» at ssfiato uiniter&. fit*wOku reeosiMeaka Jar rata&UUm***),

« L
INFORMATION

CpHTMIiai^ >

fc
a wflj^

I HfQEI« IS
UNCLASSIFIED 1 >T not »«»roh>

v 1

. \

d
d

^'

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

n^«^ for C\ ,q |fl/o was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked lor t^c/orl dentil This form has been prepared^»«
portions of a Copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice

Washington 25, D. C.

Page 2

As you can see, I am interested to know if Mr. Smoot

is a responsible, dependable citizen as he is quoted
quite frequently in this local dispute. My interest

in this matter is that I need to determine for my-

self the advisability of considering a. home rule
charter for our little town of 10,000 population.

I feel the need to research as fully as possible
the possibility that the above mentioned organi-
zations are communist founded or inspired and
whether or not a member of one of these organi-

* zktions "is X^ommunlst on ~tKe Strength "of "that"

membership. This is what Mr. Smooth has stated.

Any information which you may have and which would
be made available would be appreciated.

Respectfully,

/aw

be
b7C

-T^
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Kermit, Texas 79V4b

Dea V.'

August 1, 1963
O

\o»S

Your letter of July 25, 1963, has been received.

QAXL-l
^

•• Af$/2.77-' d :•* ')/

With respect to the organizations you named, the

FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal Government
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or

individual. I regret X am unable to be of help in this instance

and hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating to these groups.

to response to your inquiry concerning

Mr. Dan Smoot, he was employed by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation as a Special Agent from March 23, 1942, until

June 15, 1951, when he voluntarily resigned. I am not fully

acquainted with Mr. Smoot's activities since he left the FBI;

however, I can assure you that he has not had access toiSte

filgs of this Bureau subsequent to the termination of~hig?

^empiy^ment. Further, it should be borne in mind thatjgs

opinions and comments are strictly his own and do not ;

-Necessarily reflect the views of this Bureau. *-•»

?-

DTPrpaw (3)

Sincerely yours,

Q. Edgar Hoovefc

J^hh Edgar Hoover
Director

Page

%*.**
**^,»
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles- Bufiies

reflect the groups toentoned bj Advocated a
metropolitan government with power transferred to trained
social scientists, council managers and city managers Many
people believe this indicates these organizations are communist
inspired but no information confirming this fact appears in

Bufiles. Many prominent individuals, including those known
for their conservative views, have been affiliated with the

National Municipal League, and we have had cordial relations

with many chapters.

- 2
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July 25,. 1963

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Sir:

The city of Kermit, Texas, recently elected a, group
of citizens to study and present to the people for

consideration, a home rule charter.

Two factions have developed, one group saying that

these charters are controlled and influenced by

communist organizations located in Chicago: the

National Municipal League, the Municipal Finance
Officers' Association, the International City Mana-
gers 1 Association and other similar organizations.
The other faction claims the home rule charter
will place more, authority in the hands of the local

voters.

Do you have any information in your files as to

be
b7C

y

whether or not the above mentioned organizations
are left-wing or communist and if so is this^in-
formation available to the public* The faction

_ stating that they are is supported by a^Mrv' Dan
C^Smoot^ho publishes a "newsletter" from Dallas ,

Texas. Does Mr. Dan Smoot have the, support of

your organization and is the FBi;f
a£ liberty to

reveal this information. ^* v _—

,

2- 1

"" ~

a^A^^^^ s ami 6 t333

U*T KERMIT, TEXAS 79745
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Carlsbad, Hew Mexico

Dear

August 21, 1963

ALL INFORMATION CONTAfNEQ
HEREIN IS,UWCLASSiFI£D

Tour letter of August 16th has bees received.

Mr. Smoot was employed by the FBI a* a Special
Agent from March 23, 1942, until June 15, 1951, when he volun*
tarily resigned. Bis personal ventures, as well as Ms opinions
and comments, since he left this Bureau are strictly Ms own.

muefc
In addition, information in the files of the FBI

atained as confidential pursuant to regulations of
sat of Justice and is available for official use only.

XMpCL^Iftll fWly understand my position and why it is not
pog^te]foMme to comment in the manner you requested.

^sr"

thtf ^iwR!!?^

**>

ro rs: Sincerely yours,

'0. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

3M&

?ji

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. "Science and Society"

is a publication self-described as an independent j©urnal of Marxism
published quarterly by Science and Society, Inc. , New York City. It has^
been investigated by the Bureau. .-Thesis information in Bufiles concerning

.. the publication, "The C^mi^unii5f:
?tD

It was previously known as "Bo.Isheyik"

;fi^|| tlffe Bur&a$3has received numerous copies of it.

b6
b7C

subject of security instigations in 194
I being a member olvaideiiS ^mmunist-:

has
1942, 1953 and 1960. He hasbeen the

admitted being a member of va^fife ^mmunist-front organisatisiis in the

1930*s. He is reported t#Wdisassociated with this gnJ#&69&iM^%Rfe
persons contacted regard him as being loyal.

RMW:mlk (3W#"

PE UNIT 01*
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A.

Dewitt, New Ydfk
t

Dear

Your

«r

- /*

August 14, 1963

ALL ^FORMATION CONTAINED
HEREWIS.IJSICLASSIFIEO

,

letter, with enclosure, was received

August 12th during Mr. fioover's absence from the city.

You may be certain your communication will be brought

rt-, ;

7

fj&

t£3.

\i

typhis attention when he returns and I know Mr. Hoover

ro would want me to th^nk you for your interest in furnishing

OJ
^ youryobseirvations*

feNAIUQa

AUG 1 4 i§63

COttlfem

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

$y

iOB^

NOTE: Correspondent cannbt be identified in Bufiles. The material enclosed

by^:coi(rfelpoi*^t is a copy of the 7-8-63 issue of "The Dan Smoot Report 1 '

captionedJTh^ggierican TragedyT11™!? discussed integration ahdT communist
efforts to use i:lle^N^|i®r There is no indication that this material has come to

yjaur |Jj^^topreviously
r

and it is therefore not being returned to correspondent,

^fhe only mention of the FBI §r the Director is on page 215 which sets forth

Smoot T

s, back^rofliid and indicilps his prior association with the Bureau. Bu£ites|

indicate'ihatl [The Post -Standard " is on the
1

"
'

Special CorrfesipondeHt^' List. Thpfeyfe nd indication ii* Bufiles that the Director

Trotfei

Te

Holmes'

Gandy

„ JH:nkg

— MAIL ROOM tZZ] TELETYPE ttm.tt I- 1

Note continue^lne^t pageC
*V

>iO»WC; ''"'-.

he
b7C
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has written the "Shreveport Journal 1
* on any matter which would

require that Mb letter be published. However, the Director did

write the editor of this paper, Mr. George W. Shannon, on 7-29-63
thanking him for his editorial indicating approval of the Director's
remarks in the July issue of the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin

regarding pktriotism.



^ I* Mr

<$

*M-ry"j. Edgar Hoover, Director
"the P. B* I. .

Washington, D # 0.

Dear Sir:

Mrf.TolBqn^L

/^U -AU< Ji 12 IW
There appeared in the Syracuse Post Standard, a Uewhouse paper,
extreme article regarding" tne oacieground of the Efegro Uprisings,
NAAGP, GORE, Etc. It stated, this was • Sunday Last, that any per

"communism"

Mr. (pdsper.

Mr. Callahan

Mr,

MrJW^ach.
Mr.Msvans

Mr. Gale..-

lonrad—y^

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel

—

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room

—

Mi33 Holmes-

Miss Gandy—

tried to connect the KTegro emancipation effort with
best a lunatic, and at least psychotic,* _ .-^r-^r;

They particularly assasinated the editor"%£^the^ that had
testified before the Senate Committee^ anqLq!^ "hateful"
White So-uthernersv^^—— --*: ^v*^*-. ^^^^^=^^&^^ifêr^^%&m*--*-*=-^:^1

[The Editor of this paper is Leonard .ffl?brman,/ in^kis absence f some obsequeiol/W|

'individual from Syracuse University, probably the^max^^^
the lead column,' / © j ~f^ /p x~ O-^V

/i^v- J^K^r*-* U&jfrtf^ ' •'..

.The Congressional Record is full of the actual^ backgiround /of these perso^
and many other publications to the right of the -toery far,.left of center,
are also.

Your letter to the Editor of^thajgh^ made me inquire into
'whether or not you would please answer "this letter (editorial), I have
sentinto this paper, time after time,- the; background foS Martin Luther King
and his various subordinates, to no avail.

This is Rockefeller(hunting ground) and he is after the Uegro vote, as is
his son-in-law the "Reverend Pierson".

The most obtuse person in this country can not fail to acknowledge the
fact -that these "demondtrations are so well coordinated, 1'his takes i

great deal of money and organization. Any factual student of the- new
effort at one worldism under the UU, knows that the w&ak link in any
given society is a people with no pride of race. Perhaps we have taken
-this away^fronw this-,race by W-elfare^^dples^^and whatjiot, but it has
become fairly obvious that someone will be payingVmore than "the welfare

~

toll on this, "new freedom" communistic ideology,' A la Polk singing

*t woul;& be a v^ry fine thing if there could be an official rebuttal to
this extremist view that all of these Negro demons tsations are" merely
.due toSthe " right. to live" jargon, and more of the same old garbage of
"all men are created equal", whlqh/th^r^may be, it is .what they do wit;th

argument. jV6Mwhat <they have been created jith i
" AATiON CGNTAINE

UNCLASSIFIED ,

Contrary to the leftwing opinion, I hate no/one, not even to say &M so-
called communistic Q.o^sp|.rators. To be so evil is pitiful/

v

4*

~W

A:
&

b6
b7C
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DAN SMOOT

THE AMERICAN TRAGEDY

O

O

..
- «« ?„/

«

P™fo
fr

,. »»^; ALL.INFORWATiON CONTAINED
-. unless we know the prologue, '-"

V . ,, ^- -.
. \ :

-.

-^l^7?*^T-r- ~- .-
-

— .. —^ ,. ; , w .fd«»o/ understand^- ^^HB?t^^SjyNCc'ASS{F!£D' ' "^ 4"
drama unfolding before us. n . ;tr .'/'/— r*w 7 r-4

.
DA ft i i//fl RY y^W

y
> i

In January, 1861, Fernando Wood, Mayor of New York City, proposed to the Common Coun-

cil that Long Island, Staten Island,- and Manhattan secede from the American Union and establish

themselves as a free city to be named Tri-Insula. The Council approved*/
1

' but this attempt at

northern secession was never completed. On April 12, 1861, southern guns opened fire on

Fort Sumter,, a federal military post in the harbor at Charleston, South Carolina, initiating open

hostilities which came to be known as the American Civil War.
f

Northern secessionists joined with northern abolitionists to put down the effort at southern

secession. At first, there were gay enthusiasm and reasonable unity in the North. In population,

the North outnumbered the South more than three to one; and shiploads of European immigrants

were pouring into the Port of New York almost daily. In natural resources and in industries to

produce implements of war, the North was infinitely stronger than' the South. The war against

southern secessionists looked like nothing more than a colorful summer campaign. Volunteers

from northern states quickly responded to President Lincoln s first call to arms.

But by the summer of 1863, there was a general feeling of despair in the North, particularly

in New York City which, itself, had considered secession . three ^ months before Fort Sumter.

Northern armies, though better fed and better equipped and vastly superior in numbers, had

not been doing well. General McClellan's great Army of the Potomac, departing from the First

Battle of Bull Run in haste and disorder, had set what seemed to be a pattern. Even north of

the Mason-Dixon Line, McClellan had not done well- Lincoln replaced McClellan with Burn-

side; but, the next month, General' Burnside lost the battle of Fredericksburg. Burnside was, re-

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing
address P. O. Box 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas 14, Texas, Telephone TAylor ,1-2303 (Office Address
6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10.00 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years. For first

class mail $12.50 a year; by airmail (including APOand FPO) $14.50 a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1

copy for 25^; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00— each price forbulk mailing to one person. Add
2% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1963. Second. class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
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r
placed by Fighting Joe Hooke

Fighting Joe promptly lost the bat!

lorsville.

.trie <

ut General

of Chancel-

Grant had won signal victories in the West;

and Lee had spent himself at Gettysburg; but

the lustre of these events was not bright enough

to obscure a widespread feeling of rebellion and

desire for secession that still prevailed in the

North. Northern volunteers no longer responded

in sufficient numbers to Lincoln's repeated call

for more soldiers. The national Congress had en-

acted a Draft Law, exempting from military serv-

ice in the.JJnion Armies every ,man
:

who could

pay $300 for personal exemption. ITiis; laid an

especially heavy? burden on the pot>f -men of the

North— particularly on the thousands: of newly

arriving immigrants, many of whom were con-

scripted and sent south to fight almost as soon as

they arrived from Europe.

In mid-July, 1863, the people of New York gave

bloody expression to their resentment of what

they regarded as a "rich man's war and a poor

man's fight." In five days of rioting, the "poor

people" of New York City revealed their attitude

toward being forced to fight for freedom of the

negro, while many who claimed zeal for that

cause were buying their exemption from military

service and staying at home to grow rich in a

war-stimulated economy. Here is an account of

the New York race riots, taken from Lloyd Paul

Stryker's biography of Andrew Johnson:

"In fact, finally on that Monday morning
[July 13, 1863], the poor people of the city

took arms against their 'sea of troubles/ and used
them somewhat effectively throughout five days

and nights. When they had finished their work,

the limp forms of nearly one thousand negroes

were found hanging to the lamp posts or were
left crumpled in beaten heaps upon the side-

walks. More than fifty buildings were burned
and sacked. The police, as always, battled brave-
ly, but they were too few, and it was not until

ten thousand troops marched into town that

order was restored .... " (2)

This terrible e|]Ade in American history has

been rather well buSed by historians. Even at the

time, it was treated as minor news by the northern

press, in comparison with the screaming denun-

ciation by the press of "southern barbarism" when

Confederate General Nathan Bedford Forrest at-

tacked Fort Pillow and, in the process of reducing

that Fort, killed 200 negro troops who had been

inducted into the Union Army.

1 resident Lincoln was disturbed by the bloody

New York riots of mid-July, 1863, primarily be-

cause they revealed a misunderstanding of his

purpose in the war. Time and again, Lincoln

had explained that the North was not fighting fot-

freedom of the negro, but was fighting solely to

preserve the Union. Lincoln had said repeatedly

that if he could maintain the Union by preserving

the institution of slavery, he would do so; if he

could maintain the Union by freeing some negroes

while leaving some in slavery, he would do so;

or if he could maintain the Union by freeing all

slaves, he would do so. Lincoln explained his

Emancipation Proclamation as a military neces-

sity for the North, not as part of a crusade to

free the slaves.

In a political speech at Charleston, Illinois, on

September 18, 1858, Lincoln had expressed him-

self on the "negro question." He had repeated the

same views at Quincy, Illinois, on October 13,

1858, during the Lincoln-Douglas debates— in

these words:

"I have no purpose to introduce political and

social equality between the white and black races.

There is a physical difference between the two,

which, in my judgment, will probably forever

forbid their living together on the footing of

perfect equality .... but I hold that, notwith-

standing all this, there is no reason in the world

why the negro is not entitled to all the natural

rights enumerated in the Declaration of Inde-

pendence — the right to life, liberty, and the pur-

suit of happiness."

After he became President, and throughout the

war, Lincoln repeated this view on the racial

question in the United States.

N
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Yet, northern abolitionists^ij^parently trying to

forget that it was northern men who had bought

black men in Africa, and sold them into slavery

in the Western Hemisphere) fanned the flames

of hatred for southern whites until no peaceful

or sensible solution of the slave problem was pos-

sible before the war; and no reasonable solution

of the racial problem was possible after the war.

At the close of the Civil War, according to

Carl Sandburg, foremost biographer of Lincoln:

"Lincoln had his choice of going with those

who, to win a complete and abstract justice for

the Negro, would not hesitate about making

-the South a vast graveyard-ot-slaughtered* whites?—

with Negro State governments established and

upheld by Northern white bayonets." <3)

Charles Sumner (Republican Senator from

Massachusetts), Ben Wade (Republican Senator

from Ohio) and Thaddeus Stevens (Republican

Representative from Pennsylvania) were congres-

sional leaders who had- made hatred of the south-

ern whites a burning political passion and who

were determined to establish it as a guiding light

of national policy.

Lincoln rejected their counsel of hate and, ac-

cording to Carl Sandburg, so did the twp fore-

most northern Generals, Grant and Sherman:

"The supreme devastators, Grant and Sherman,

were not politically joined to those, like Sumner,

demanding a justice which- would consist- of-

Southern Negro state governments made and up-

held by Northern white bayonets. The caldron

of war hate still boiled .... The passions of

Sumner and Wade had become a habit. They
rose to passion chiefly on the race question. As
born haters, they had difficulty adjusting them-

selves to the ways of Lincoln . . . . [whose counsel

about placing blame for slavery and the Civil

War consisted of] the repeated and mournful
'Judge not, that ye be not judged.'

" (3)

X he Confederacy died and the Civil War
ended when Lee surrendered to Grant at Appo-

mattox on April 9, 1865. Lincoln was assassinated

m ?**,
5 days later.Wklrew Johnson, Lincdki's successor,

tried faithfully to carry out Lincoln's policies of

reconciliation and reconstruction without malice;

but, lacking the prestige which Presidency during

war had given Lincoln, and being a southerner,

Johnson himself became a primary target of the

abolitionist haters; and hatred of southern whites

did, indeed, become a guiding light of national

policy for more than ten years.

Here are passages from Lloyd Paul Stryker's

biography of President Johnson:

"In Memphis, during April [1866], the third

United States colored artillery were quartered.

^heir^mer.e_ presenceuwas 4>rovo
r
catiye^enough,. ^

but when presently their lack of discipline re-

vealed itself in acts of open insolence, the col-

lisions against which Grant had warned were

sure to follow. The police of Memphis . . .were

Irish. The jostling of Irish policemen never has

been deemed an act of prudence, yet on the

afternoon of April 30th this extra hazardous

pastime was engaged in by the black artillery-

men. Trouble disproportionate to this origin

was not slow in following. It followed on the

next day when the municipal officers of the law,

with the ready aid of white civilians, made an
attack upon the entire negro population of the

city. This retaliation resulted in a riot that

lasted for two days. When it was over, forty-

six negroes had been killed and more were in-

jured The echoes of this trouble were not

slow in reaching Washington, from which
sounding-board they reverberated through the

land. A golden opportunity was here offered for

_the^enemies ,pf the ^ South to proclaim her *un-

regerieracy' Tl
™^ " "" -—

^

"The material for defamation furnished by
the Memphis riot, however, was as nothing com-
pared to what transpired at New Orleans on
July 30th [1866] .... [when] a procession of

negroes, partly armed, marched through the

streets of New Orleans. There was some, hoot-

ing and jeering from the sidewalks, when sud-

denly a shot rang out; it had been fired by one
of the colored paraders. Other shots soon fol-

lowed, and the crowd then chased the marchers
.... The police appeared presently on the scene.

All the materials for a riot were now present,

and a very shocking one ensued . . . .Before it

was, over nearly two hundred persons had been
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killed or ii*}iired, most of whoi^BJere negroes.

Soldiers did not reach the scene until the trouble

was all over.

"Without a shred of proof to substantiate the

charge, the Radicals proclaimed that the riot

was the result of the President's delinquency,

and heralded this accusation in every form of

utterance. His [Johnson's] exculpation was in

the power of Stanton [Secretary of War ] , but

Stanton held his peace, except to exclaim against

the Attorney-General^ of Louisiana and the

Mayor of New Orleans as 'pardoned rebels who
had instigated the murder of the people in the

streets of the city.' The Congressional Commit-
tee appointed by Congress would hear nothing

from the President, and presently filed their

-report charging him as an accomplice!

.ffif^-fch<e~

crime . ...

"No one seems to have mentioned that the com-
bined deaths in Memphis and in New Orleans

numbered less than half the negroes who were
murdered in the draft riots of New York three

years before! Such facts would not well have har-

monized with the Radical contention that it was
only in the South that the race problem gave
rise to turbulence!"* 2 '

:
But the truth was recorded quietly, in the diary

of Gideon Welles, who Had served throughout

Lincoln's term of office 3-s Secretary of the Navy
and was still servings in that, capacity under John-

son, when the race riots occurred in New Orleans

on July 30, 1866, Gideon Welles said":

"There is little doubt that the New Orleans

riots had their origirr with the RadicalJMembersr
of Congress in Washington. It is part of a de-

liberate conspiracy and was to be the commence-
ment of a series of bloody affrays through the

States lately in rebellion .... There is a deter-

mination to involve the country in civil war, if

necessary, to secure negro suffrage in the States

and Radical ascendancy in the General Govern-
ment."*^

was evil and dooMft to die; but it had
c>

become

sowoven into the "fabric of American life that

time was needed to. remove it. It could have been

removed without the sea of blood that was poured

out during and following the Civil War. Leaders

in the North (among them, Abraham Lincoln)

and in the South (among them, owners of slaves)

were groping toward a means of sending negroes

back to Africa and of aiding them there to devel-

op .theirown independent nation and to lead their

own way of life. But the insensate hatred of

northern abolitionists for southern whites pro-

voked a defensive, equally senseless reaction on

the part of some southern leaders who tried to

defend slavery as a noble institution.

The North did not go to war to free the slaves,

and the South did not fight to preserve slavery.

The official purpose of the northern government

was to preserve the American Union. The official

purpose of the southern government was to estab-

lish the right of the South to be left alone, to

lead its own life in its own way. But it was hatred,

fanned to white-heat, both North and South,

that made possible the awful inferno of the Civil

War.

Northern slave-traders brought negroes to the

United States against their will, the only race of

people ever forced to come here. Southern plan-

tation owners bought the negroes and used them

as slaves. Southerners were not above engaging

in the slave trade, and northerners were not above

owning and working slaves.
<5) The economics of

the time assigned the North and South their re-

spective roles.

Slavery, was, in short, a national sin. But in-

stead of growing maudlin about our great nation-

al sin, we ought to look at it in proper perspec-

tive.

.>

The National Sin

As early as 1787, responsible men— the men

who wrote our Constitution— knew that slavery

iNegroes, whom New England and British

slave traders brought to* the new world, were not

a civilized people captured and sold into bondage.
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They were barbarians, most c^B^hom had been

slaves in Africa, sold to whit?" slave, traders by

other negroes. Their bondage to the white man
in America was, physically speaking, an actual im-

provement upon the life they had endured in

Africa.

The slaves set free by the American Civil War
were of a race which had never developed a civi-.

ligation of its own. These negroes had no racial

pride or racial traditions of self-government.

Their forebears had never known anything but

slavery, either in the Western Hemisphere or in

their African homeland.

These were the people, illiterate and property-

less, who, in one violent step, were declared equal

.

heirs of a civilization which' it had taken the

white man thousands of years to develop. The

southern whites (upon whom: fell the main task

of helping the negroes assimilate an ancient and

alien culture)- were themselves pauperized, de-

moralized, and embittered by war —r- a p>eople

whose own way of life had been shattered by mili-

tary action. And during the first ten years when

the southern whites were trying to carry this bur-

den, they were living under the heel of a national

government in the hands of men whose ruling

passions were greed and hate. Guns and bayonets

of northern occupation armies forced southern

whites to accept state governments run by illiter-

ate negroes ancT white" cafpetbaggfers
v— govern-

ments which, under the cover of "law," despoiled

southerners of their homes and other property.

Yet, somehow, the monumental burden was

shouldered.

Negro Progress

jfxny American who has a sense of shame or

apologetic feeling about the history of the black

d States— even inekding the

period, ot slavery— should look at the histofy of

the black man elsewhere. Look, for example, at

the history of Haiti.

JTlaiti was a French colonial possession from

1697 to 1804. It was the most prosperous Euro-

pean colony in the Western Hemisphere. In 1789

(the year when George Washington became the

first President of the United States), free mulat-

toes. of. Haiti (who were property owners, many

of them wealthy) were given political rights.

The whites objected to this, and fierce racial

-struggles ensued. -^ ^ :,~
;

;1._^ ..._ ..._, _ _

_

On January 1, .18.04, Haiti became an independ-

ent^ nation, under the rule of Jean Jacques Des-

salines, a negro> who crowned himself Emperor.

He began his reign by massacring all whites in

Haiti,
(c>)

thus making it an all-negro nation. In

1844, the eastern half of the island revolted and

declared its independence (now known as the

Dominican Republic )

.

Haiti has been an all-negro nation since 1804.

The civilization which the negroes took over from

the whites in 1804 was as advanced as any in the

Western Hemisphere. Yet, since the negroes

gained national independence, Haiti has been a

land of brutal violence, bloody anarchy, tyranny,

anct ^poverty!—- except -for -one L9-year, period

,

when it was under the supervision of U.S. occu-

pation forces. Following a period of wild an-

archy, in which foreign embassies were looted

and their personnel murdered, the United States,

on July 28, 1915, sent a detachment of Marines

into Haiti to restore order. U. S. forces remained

until 1934. During those years of white super-

vision, the negro Republic of Haiti enjoyed the

only prosperity and the only period of law and

order, since the whites were exterminated in 1804.

Shortly after Franklin D. Roosevelt ended the
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U. S. occupation of Haiti, bl^Ry turmoil and

grinding poverty returned to that hapless land.

Today, the all-negro Republic of Haiti is the

most illiterate and depressed area in the Western

Hemisphere. (6, 7)

With marvels speed, the American negroes

— thanks to the understanding and sympathetic

aid of southern whites— were becoming a proud

and distinctive part of the total American popu-

lation.

Vjonsider the history of the black man in

Australia. The first British settlement in Australia

was established in 1788. In that land, the black

man is a native, never having been brought there

as a slave, or otherwise oppressed by whites.

Australians forbade the migration of foreign ne-

groes to their country, but adopted a beneficent

policy toward native blacks— giving them free-

dom to share the white man's civilization, or to

remain apart, and lead their own way of life.

Practically all of them have chosen to remain

apart; and they are still a stone-age people, having

made few advances in the 175 years since white

civilization first came to their homeland. (8)

\Jn the other hand, look at the history of the

American negro in the United States. Between

1865 and 1928, the American negro made more

progress than the black man had ever made any-

where else in the entire history of the human

race.

During that period, American negroes made a

miraculous advance toward full integration into

the white man's ancient culture— not integra-

tion in the contemporary sense of losing their

racial identity by full amalgamation with the

white race, but integration in the sense that they

began to develop a pride in their own race and,

with the white man's help, began to build their

own cultural and educational institutions, estab-

lish their own businesses, build their own homes,

own their own land.

Racial Agitation

As early as 1913, Lenin had urged communists

to use the "negro problem" as a means of creating

disorder and strife in the United States. But the

communist program of racial agitation was not

formally launched until 1928. Hence, 1928 is a

significant turning point in the history of race

relations in the United States.

When the communists launched their program

of racial agitation, they were spurred by a sense

of urgency, because they knew that the "negro

problem* ' was vanishing in the United States. For

proof of this, examine the words of John Pepper,

the man chosen by Moscow to initiate the pro-

gram. John Pepper wrote a 16-page pamphlet

intended as a handbook for communist racial

agitation activity. Entitled American Negro Prob-

lems, it was published (1928) by the Workers

Library Publishers, 35 East 125th Street, New
York (official publishing company of the com-

munist party). Note these passages:

"The Negroes of the United States are the

most advanced section of the Negro population

of the world and can play a decisive role in help-

ing and leading the liberation movement of the

Negro colonies ....

"The industrialization of the agrarian south

of the United States, the concentration of a new
Negro working-class population in the big cities

of the east and north, and the entrance of the

Negroes into the basic industries on a mass scale,

have been changing, in the last few years, the
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*wh&^ocJ£l composition of

America ....

egro race in

"A sharp class differentiation has taken place

in the Negro population in recent years. For-

merly the Negro was in the main the cotton

farmer in the south and the domestic help in the

north .... [But now] in the big cities and in-

dustrial centres of the north there is concentrated

to a growing degree a Negro working-class popu-

lation .... At the same time there is a rapid de-

velopment of a Negro petit-bourgeoisie, a Negro

intelligentsia, and even a Negro bourgeoisie. The
very fact of segregation of the Negro masses

creates the basis for the development of a stra-

Tinn^^^mal^
preachers, brokers, who try to attract the Negro

workers and farmers as consumers ....

"It would be a major mistake to overlook the

existence of class differences among the Negroes,

especially the crystallization of a Negro bourgeoi-

sie. There were in 1924, 73 Negro banks, carrying

an annual volume of business of over 100,000,000

dollars. There are 25 Negro insurance companies;

v|j|sets totalling 6,^)Q,000 dollars"14 of these hav|

and during 19S^lone paid over 3,00^,000 ^dol-

lars in claims. This Negro bourgeoisie is closely

tied up with the white bourgeoisie; is often the

agent of the white capitalists. Economically the

Negro banks are often part of the Federal Re-

serve System of banking.

"Politically the Negro bourgeoisie is partici-

pating, to a growing degree, in the so-called 'com-

missions for inter-racial cooperation/ These com-

mittees exist in eight hundred counties of the

south and are spreading all through the black

belt."

:

^~No£e^Mt th^

turbed because the 'negro bourgeoisie" was par-

ticipating with southern whites in voluntary com-

missions for inter-racial cooperation.

IN egro progress in the United States was so

fast and so solid— and harmonious relations be-

tween black and white races were being so effec-

THE DAN SMOOT TELEVISION BROADCASTS ARE PRODUCED ON
FILM. HENCE, WE HAVE 16 MM SOUND FILM RECORDINGS COVERING
ALL SUBJECTS DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT. THE FILM IS NOW
AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC. WRITE FOR FREE FILM CATALOGUE.
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More on this problem. - ^ * *

not iiave done serious harm

The race problem did not become a major

American tragedy until the Democrat Party, un-

der the leadership of Roosevelt and Truman, for

political reasons, adopted a program of racial agi-

tation. The problem did not become a major na-

tional disaster— transforming peaceful communi-

ties into caldrons of violence — until modern

Republicans, under the leadership of Eisenhower

and Nixon, launched an all-out political struggle

to win organized negro support away from the

Democrats.

J_ he Kennedy administration, in its search for

political support, has cynically prodded and ma-

nipulated the delicate racial problem— until, to-

day, it is entirely conceivable that places like New

York City could be on the verge of a horrible

experience comparable to that of mid-July, 1863.

FOOTNOTES

(1) Abraham Lincoln, by John T. Morse, Jr., American Statesmen

Series, 1893; and The Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11th Edition,

1910, Volume 19, p. 623

(2) Andrew Johnson, A Study in Courage, by Lloyd Paul Stryker,

The Macmillan Company, 1929, pp. 126-7; pp. 316-19

(3) Abraham Lincoln: The War Years, by Carl Sandburg, Harcourt,

Brace & Company, 1936, Volume IV, p. 217; p. 218

(4) Diary of Gideon Welles, edited by Howard K. Beak, W. W.
Norton & Company, I960, Volume II, pp. 569-70

(5) The Census of I860 listed 114,995 slaves in northern states:

Historical Statistics of the United States: Colonial Times to

1957, Bureau of the Census, I960, pp. 11-12

(6) The Encyclopaedia Britannica, l4th Edition, 1932, Volume 11,

pp. 82-3

(7) The Encyclopedia Americana, 1961. Edition, Volume XIII, pp.

628d-628h; Information Please Almanac for 1963, Simon and

Schuster, 1962, pp. 701-2

(8) The Encyclopedia Americana, 1961 Edition, Volume II, pp.

567-69
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September 3, 1963

Hope, Arkansas

Dear

b6
b7C

Your letter of August 27th and the enclosed

copy of "The Dan Smoot Report" were received In the absence

of Mr. Hoover from the city. I know he would want me to

thank you for the consideration which prompted you to write

and you may be sure they will be called to his attention upon

his return.

Sincerely yours,

CDS
Ho

3DOO
X

f\>

ALU FORMATION CONTAINffl

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

NOTE: No record of correspondent In Bufilea.
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No. 28 (Broadcast 413) July 15, 1963
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DAN SMOOT

EQUAL THAN EQUAL

O

O

rlere is the civil rights platform announced by the communist party in 1928, when com-

wmally- -launched- their- program to-create socia:l~disorde^ in- the - UnitecLStates4)y agi-

tating the racial situation:

"1. Abolition of the whole system of , race discrimination. Full racial, political, and social

equality for the Negro race.

"2. Abolition of all laws which result in segregation of Negroes. Abolition of all Jim Crow laws.

The law shall forbid all discrimination against Negroes in selling or renting houses.

y ,
.--".*

. . .
-'•..-

"3. Abolition of all laws which disfranchise the Negroes.

"4. Abolition of laws forbidding intermarriage of persons of different races.

"5. Abolition of all laws and public administration measures which prohibit, or in practice

prevent, Negro children or youth from attending general public schools or universities.

"6. Full and equal admittance of Negroes to all railway station waiting rooms, restaurants,

hotels, and theatres.

"7. Federal law against lynching and the protection of the Negro masses in their right of self-

defense.

"8. Abolition of discriminatory practices in courts against Negroes. No discrimination in

jury service.

> "9.^Abolition-.of the convict lease system and of the chain-gang. .---*'

"10. Abolition of all Jim Crow distinction , in the army, navy, and ciyil service.

"11. Immediate removal of all restrictions in all trade unions against the membership of Negro
workers.

"12. Equal opportunity for employment, wages, hours, and working conditions for Negro and
white workers. Equal pay for equal work for Negro and white workers." (1)

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT, a magazine published every week by The Dan Smoot Report, Inc., mailing
address P. O. Box 9538, Lakewood Station, Dallas, Texas, 75214; Telephone TAylor 1-2303 (office address

6441 Gaston Avenue). Subscription rates: $10fb0 a year, $6.00 for 6 months, $18.00 for two years. For first

class mail $12.50 a year; by airmail (including APO and FPO) $14.50 a year. Reprints of specific issues: 1

copy for 25^; 6 for $1.00; 50 for $5.50; 100 for $10.00— each price forjbulk mailing to one person. Add
2% sales tax on all orders originating in Texas for Texas delivery.

Copyright by Dan Smoot, 1963. Second class mail privilege authorized at Dallas, Texas.

No reproductions permitted.
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In 1946, President Truman Mated a Presi-

dent's Committee on Civil Rights. In October,

1947, this Committee published a report, recom-

mending federal legislation to outlaw all dis-

crimination and segregation based on race, color,

creed, or national origin. In February, 1948, Presi-

dent Truman requested of Congress civil rights

legislation based on the 1947 Report. Congress

refused. The Democrat Party put strong civil

rights provisions in its political platform for the

1948 elections, and so did the Republican Party.
(2>

Thus, twenty years after communists initiated

their program to create racial strife, the two major

political parties made the race question a primary

issue in a presidential election. Kennedy's civil

rights proposals in 1963 go beyond the original

communist program/
3 *

Enforcing Equality

On August 13, 1953, President Eisenhower

issued an Executive Order creating the Govern-

ment Contract Committee (with Vice President

Nixon as chairman). This Committee had the

responsibility of seeing that business firms with

government contracts did not permit racial dis-

crimination in their employment practices.

On January 18, 1955, President Eisenhower is-

sued an Executive Order creating the Committee

on Government Employment Policy, to guarantee

that all considerations of race be eliminated in

the hiring of persons to work for the federal gov-

ernment.

On March 6, 1961, President Kennedy issued

an Executive Order abolishing the two Eisen-

hower committees, and substituting for them the

President's Committee on Equal Employment

Opportunity, with Vice President Johnson as

chairman. The responsibility of this Committee

is to eliminate racial discrimination in every ac-

tivity that has any connection, direct or indirect,

with the spending or lending of federal tax

ers who get FHA, or othe^1

lit any racial discrimination *»

in their own employment practices or in the em-

ployment practices of their contractors^They must

sell, rent, or lease their real estate without regard

to race. Federal agencies must eliminate all kinds

of racial discrimination or segregation; and any

state or private agencies receiving federal funds,

and any private firm contracting, or subcontract-

ing, work for the federal' governrnent, must do

the same. _.._
'."/'••

.'
;.

.;,*,

1 he fact is, of course, that the federal govern-

ment has no constitutional authority to lend

money or guarantee private loans, throughJHA.—

or otherwise, to individuals or business firms. It

has no constitutional authority to give tax money

to state governments for schools, welfare, unem-

ployment compensation, employment activities,

and so on.

Individuals and state governments — in the

South and elsewhere — who take illegal federal

handouts and then complain about illegal federal

controls have no logic to support their position.

The way to end this particular aspect of federal

domination of private and state affairs is to elim-

inate the federal, subsidies which give some

color of justification for the domination. It is in-

teresting to note, in this connection, that advo-

cates of all federal aid programs (particularly

federal aid to education) incessantly repeat the

tired old argument that federal help dees—not

—

mean federal control, although every one knows

better, and can see in the record of current events

that a primary reason for federal aid is to create

a pretext for federal control.

.Federal requirements against discrimination

in the employment practices of private business

firms working on contracts or subcontracts for the

government have no basis in the spirit or pro-

visions of American constitutional law. When
the government buys goods from private indi-

viduals, or contracts with them to produce goods,

it has a right and responsibility to require honest

\
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^ ancDIfficient contract fulfillnMR. It has no right

to force'on the*private contractors the social or

poHtical idldlogy of reigning Washington official-

dom. Yet, from 1953 to 1961, Eisenhower and

Nixon (through Eisenhower's Government Con-

tract Committee) ; and since 1961, Kennedy and

Johnson (through Kennedy's Committee on Equal

Employment Opportunity) have used govern-

ment contracts as a club. to promote their own
political ends.

It is a big club. Federal government spending

amounts to more than 20% of the Gross National

Product of the United States.
(4)

State and Local Action

In addition to federal efforts, at least 20 states

(and many municipalities) have laws against

racial^discrimination in private employment, in

public employment, in housing, in schools, arid

in the use of public facilities.
(5)

Most state laws against racial discrimination

go to extraordinary extfernes. The California

Fair Employment Practice Act, for example,

makes it illegal for a private employer to ask a

job applicant whether he is a citizen of the

United States — or even to ask him how long

he has been a resident in this country.-,

>iS
*^Sin^thf.wGalifornia Fair.Employment Practices

Commission was created in 1959, over 425 cases

against private employers have been handled. One
typical case involved Lennie L. Andrews, a negro,

employed as a coach cleaner in the Barstow, Cali-

fornia, yards of the. Santa Fe Railroad Company,

Andrews did not like the job of cleaning coaches.

He asked for promotion to the job of carman.

The railroad refused to promote him because he

had no .aptitude for the job he wanted. Shortly

thereafter (in March, I960), Andrews was found

asleep during working hours in a coach he was

supposed to be cleaning. He was fired. He com-

plained to the California FEPC that he had been

denied the promotion and had been fired because

he was a nepp The FEPC, ignoring the facts

supplied by the railroad (facts strongly buttressed

by the circumstances that the company has a large

number of negro employees who have been pro-

moted on merit and who have not been fired),

ruled that the company had discriminated against

Andrews. The FEPC ordered Santa Fe to rein-

state Andrews in his old. job, to give him 10

months* back pay, and to promote him at the

first opportunity. (6)
'

;

Another typical California FEPC case involved

Clarence B. Ramsey. In January, 1961, Ramsey, a

negro, applied for a job as shipping clerk with the

T. H. Wilson Company, a photographic supply
- firnv m- San -Francisco. The company^considering
him unqualified, refused to hire him. Ramsey
complained to the FEPC — which ruled that re-

fusal to hire: Ramsey was an act of racial discrim-

ination. In August, 1961, the FEPC ordered the

company to give Ramsey $2175.50— which repre-

sented the amount of money Ramsey would have
earned in wages from January to, August, 1961,
if he had been hired.

(7)

These two California cases are typical of out-,

rageous injustices and violations of individual
rights which are commonplace, not only in Cali-

fornia, but in all states which have "FEPC" laws.

Consequences

. fix i
stKS~ SlYii jjghts

. *P?Pgram$ ipf federal,

state,, and local governments) already cover at

least- two-thirds of the total population in. the

United States, according to statements which Presi-

dent Kennedy made in his civil rights message
of June. ,19, 1963. The ostensible purpose of the

programs is to eliminate racial tensions by abolish-

ing racial discrimination. Yet, racial tensions are

infinitely worse now than before any of the pro-

grams were ': initiated. The odd distortions of
"liberal" reason on the race question have had
incredible consequences.

On September 24,. 1957, President Eisen-

hower sent a Division of airborne troops to Little
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Rock, because, he said, "disorderipiRobs" in that

city were "defying the law." No law was involved,

however. The "disorderly mobs
1

' consisted of

about 200 housewives and workers, congregated

on the lawn at Central High School, jeering, or

standing in silent
.
protest .against a Sujpreme

Court order that nine negro children should be

enrolled in Central High (even though a more

modern and commodious public high
;

school was,

available to the children in their own neighbor-

hood). President Eisenhower interrupted a va-

cation in Rhode Island and returned to Washing-
..

ton for a radio-television speech to the nation

about the Little Rock affair which, because of

his action, was emblazoned in banner headlines

all over the w6rld.

About midnight on September 23, 1957 (just

a few hours before Eisenhower's military action

against the "disorderly mobs" in Little Rock)

some real mob violence erupted in Lone Star-

Texas, Approximately 1000 strikers (United

Steel Workers-CIO) jammed, entrance gates at

the Lone Star Steel Company, preventing em-

ployees who wanted to work from entering the

plant. They threw rocks at cars and non-strikers,

and shouted insults and obscenities at workers

who approached the gates! It was an "illegal"

strike— in the sense that the union had not

authorized it, and management was not certain

what it was all about, The company obtained a

court injunction against mass picketing, but the

strike continued anyway. Company cars were

stoned, windows were- broken. One ; company

truckdriver said he was followed by two carloads

of strikers who fired on him, puncturing a tire on

his truck. The wife of one non^striker said the

lives of her children were endangered. A sales

representative said one hundred strikers mobbed

his car, trying to turn it over. V

In Little Rock, Arkansas— 200 housewives

and workers milling around Central High School;

in Lone Star, Texas, 1000 CIO strikers armed

with rocks, clubs, and guns doing violence to

the life, liberty, and property of innocent citizens!

President Eisenhower did nothing, said noth-

ing/ about the Lone Star, Texas, affair.

1 resident Kennedy has displayed the same
bias. Washington, D. C, has become a place

where people are not safe on the streets at

night, or even in church or in their own homes,

unless carefully guarded. Last Thanksgiving Day,

a small minority of white people in a predom-
inantly negro crowd at a high school football

game were savagely mauled by negro spectators,

after the white football team had defeated the

negro team. Police were powerless to protect the

white minority, just as police in Washington are

generally unable to give the minority white popu-

lation adequate protection against negro hood-

lums^ 8
' The President could, with constitutional,

authority, use federal troops to protect,.the^pep-

pie of Washington against lawless violence, since

the city is in a federal district; but the President

has never done it.

In May, 1963, however, President Kennedy
was quick to send federal troops to protect riot-

ing negroes in Birmingham — where authorities

had the situation well in hand and were impar-

tially enforcing the law; where no federal law

or federal court order had been violated or eyen

threatened; where there was no constitutional

authority for federal intervention.

It is safe to say that less damage to the persons*

and property of innocent people has occurred in

all racial strife in the State of Alabama during the

past ten years, than occurred in thirty minutes on
Thanksgiving Day, 1962, at Washington, D. C.

Cyn June 12, 1963, Medgar Evers, negro field

representative for the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored People in Missis-

sippi, was murdered in Jackson. The FBI invests

gated the crime as a federal case. FBI agents

identified a suspect and arrested him under au-

thority of federal civil rights laws, later turning

him ovfer to state authorities for prosecution on

a murder charge.

On June 12, 1963, a white man was killed by

a negro during a race riot in Lexington, North

Carolina. Federal authorities showed no interest

in this case.
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\^WeOfi June 12, 1963, two wwce men were in-

jured
t
by shotgun blasts fired into their private

places of business, during a, race riot at Cam-

bridge, Maryland. Federal authorities showed no

interest in this case.

On the night of June .12, 19.63, 6 negroes

stabbed an 18-year-old white boy and raped his

15 -year-old companion in Cleveland, phio. Fed-

eral authorities showed no interest in this case.

On June 19, ,1963, Medgar Evers, the slain

NAACP leader (an ex-serviceman) was buried,

in Arlington National Cemetery, with all the

solemn ceremony customary
:
at the burial pf a

^nationaFheror-- '->--- -r * :>^ --- - - - - ;

On June 19, 1963, three white soldiers were

dragged out of their car in Washington, DC,
and beaten by a gang of negroes. One of the

white soldiers — Edward Betcher — .was killed.

The negroes ran over his body with their car, as

they were leaving the scene.
<9) The FBI did not

enter this case; and the funeral of Betcher, a mur-

dered white soldier, was not even reported in the

press.
'

On June 19, 1963, a homemade bomb, thrown

or placed by unknown assailants, damaged a ne-

gro church near Gillett, Arkansas. Newspaper

accounts indicate that the FBI did enter this

ri^Rc

case.
(10)

On the night of June 2 6, 1%3 , dynamite bombs

blasted the homes of two white police officers- in

Minneapolis. Prior to the bombings, both white

men had received numerous threatening telephone

calls from negroes. Federal authorities did not

enter this case.

On June 5, 1963, the Dallas Post Office an-

nounced the promotion of 3 negroes to super-

visory positions. On the basis of merit, 53 white

men ranked higher than the highest ranking negro

on the promotion list.

On July 5, 1963, & San Antonio Evening News
columnist quoted local federal officials ias saying

they had been^Kd to "fill vacancies with nothing

but Negroes." The order, was given verbally.
(n)

On July 6, various regional federal officials de-

nied the San Antonio story, by saying that the

San Antonio officials had "exaggerated what

we ve asked them to do."
<12)

Concerning negroes in government service,

United States Representative Bruce Alger' (Re-

publican, Texlas) says:

"While the negroes comprise only 10 percent

of the population .. . they already hold jobs,

especially in government, far beyond this per^

centage. In Washington, in such agencies as the

Post Office Department, General Services Ad-
ministration, etc., employment for negroes funs
as high as 40 to 50 percent." (13)

in sum: civil rights for negroes, in the eyes of

politicians hungry for negro votes, means that

harming a negro is a ^national disaster which re-

quires federal action even when such action vio-

lates .the Constitution; but negro violence against

whites is a routine matter beneath the notice of

federal authorities.- Civil rights for negroes in

federal employment means that they must be pro-

moted above white men who outrank them on

the basis of personal merit, and must be given

preference as applicants for employment, even

though they already hold a disproportionate share

of all government jobs.
<14)

Overf Demands For Preference

Agitators of the racial problem have long

contended that they merely, want to. abolish disr

crimination against- negroes— to eliminate racial

consciousness so that negroes will be treated as

individuals, without regard to their race. Now,
however, these same agitators are frankly de-

manding that negroes be given preferential treat-

ment because of their race,
r

* _

In northern cities, taxpayers are burdened with

the expense of transportation services to haul
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negro children miles from their Neighborhoods

so that they can be enrolled in schools with white

children.

On June 30, 1963, Martin Luther King (no-

torious negro agitator) demanded "discrimina-

tion in reverse." That is, he wants preferential

treatment of negroes in the form of financial aid

from the federal government to provide negroes

special advantages in employment, education,

housing, and so on.
or>) On July 1, 1963, Lincoln

Lynch, an official of The Congress of Racial

Equality, went one step further in demanding

that negroes be given preferential treatment, not

only by government but by private organiza-

tions.
(16)

These negro agitators threaten the nation with

violence if they do not get the preferential treat-

ment they demand.

IN egro leaders are now saying that the absence

of white children from all-negro schools "means

a shortage of ambitious, education-minded models

for negro children to copy."
(17) This does coin-

cide with the findings of scientific research.

Dr. Audrey M. Shuey, Chairman of the De-

partment of Psychology at Randolph-Macon

Woman's College, Lynchburg, Virginia, wrote a

book, The Testing of Negro Intelligence (1958).

Dr. Shuey reviewed all extensive psychological

testing of negroes done in the United States dur-

ing this century. Her conclusion is that, on the

whole, negroes have lower IQs than whites, re-

gardless of environmental factors, and that there

are definite intelligence differences between white

and negro races.

Dr. Henry E. Garrett, former President of the

American Psychological Association and Profes-

sor Emeritus of Psychology at Columbia Uni-

versity, says in the introduction to Dr. Shuey's

book:

"Dr. Shuey concludes that the regularity and

consistency of the results strongly imply a racial

basis for these differences. I believe that the

weight of evidence supports her conclusion."

Impartial foreign observers have come to the

same conclusion, i^uregrine Worsthorne, ^an edi-

tor of the London Sunday Telegraph, says: .

"To be brutally frank, the most serious and

ineradicable obstacle to a genuine multi-racial

society in the United States may be less the

Southern white man's privileges than the North-

ern black man's inadequacies." {18)

CJnly God can evaluate the worth of human

individuals or races. It is quite beyond the pro-

vince of man to know whether any individual

or race is "superior" to another. Only God knows

whether negroes have contributed more or less

than whites to fulfillment of God's plan for

humanity. Only God knows whether "civiliza-

tion," as we know it, is better or worse than the

primitive society of negroes in the jungles of

Africa.

In evaluating human accomplishments, the best

we can do is to use standards known to us. All

of us who are heirs of Western civilization

(which includes negroes among us) use such

words as "progress" and "accomplishment" in

conformity with the standards of our civilization

— even when we acknowledge that God's con-

cept of "progress" and "accomplishment*' may
differ from ours.

In this context, certain things are obvious.

It is obvious that Western civilization was

produced by whites. For primitive living under

harsh physical conditions, the black man is ob-

viously better adapted than whites; but for living

in the white man's civilization, whites are ob-

viously better adapted than negroes.

When left alone, the negro has never advanced

beyond a primitive culture. When left alone

after taking over an advanced white civilization

(as in Haiti), the negro has retrograded rather

than progressed.
(m Nowhere else on earth has

the negro made such substantial progress as in

the United States, where he has received extra-

ordinary assistance from whites.

In demanding enforced racial mixing so that

negroes will benefit from association with whites,

negro leaders inadvertently admit negro inferior-
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#^buf to justify their dentals for preferential

treatment, they claim that l^roes are now- en-

titled- to preference because they always before

ha^e been*feppressed; they claim that negroes are

backward in our civilization because they have

never been given a chance.

This simply is not so.

Before negro agitation became a major issue

in American politics, whites (in southern states,

especially) voluntarily gave negroes preferential

treatment of the kind that was most beneficial to

negroes.. The prevailing attitude in the South was

that whites had a responsibility to help negroes.

White employers would put up with laziness,

dishonesty. _and ..irresponsibility, ^on_the—part-oL

negro employees that they would not for a mo-

ment tolerate in whites. White families volun-

tarily assumed a responsibility for negroes that

they would never assume for other whites. Whites

would take financial risks to help a negro which

they would not think of taking to help a white

man with comparable resources and credit rating.

This is why there are more independent, pros-

perous negro businesses in the southern part of

the United States than in any other part of the

world: white men, understanding the negro and

feeling responsibility for him, gave him special

help that was not available to anyone else.

It is true that for generations following the

Civil War, great numbers of southern negroes

were treated like children, because they behaved

like childreniMt, generally, since the end of the

Civil War, Are' negro has been treated on the

basis of individual merit. Those who have the

ability to rise in our society have risen, many to

great heights, where they enjoy all the advantages

of wealth, fame, and public acclaim that whites

with comparable accomplishments enjoy.

J_ he arrogance of contemporary negro leaders;

the wide-spread violence against whites and mass

defiance of local laws by negroes who are sup-

ported, encouraged, and defended by .Washing-

ton officials so. greedy for power that they are

willing to destroy the Constitution and abolish

. the most fundamental rights of all the people in

=order~to-get^th^votes^of^o^^

key northern cities; the preferential treatment of

negroes in government employment, and. the gov-

ernmentally-enforced, preferential treatment of

negro job applicants in private industry, in a

time of unemployment — these are creating a

general resentment of whites against negroes that

did not exist before. The negro in America will

soon realize that liberal politicians and agitators

have led him into disaster. The whole nation will

suffer.

What To Do

JL he most obvious thing that we ought to do

-W^H^^I-S^^N^~M-&®^-?^
Born in Missouri, reared in Texas, Dan Smoot went to SMU in Dallas, getting BA and MA degrees in 1938 and

1940. In 1941, he joined the faculty at Harvard as a Teaching Fellow in English, doing graduate work for a doctorate

in American Civilization. . (
\.

In 1942, he left Harvard and joined the FBI. As an FBI Agent, he worked for three and a half years on communist

investigations in the industrial Midwest; two years as an administrative assistant to J. Edgar Hoover on FBI headquar-

ters staff in Washington; and almost four years on general FBI cases in various parts of the nation.

In 1951, Smoot resigned from the FBI and helped start Facts Forum. On Facts Forum radio and television

programs, Smoot spoke to a national audience, giving both sides of controversial issues.

In July, 1955, he resigned and started his present independent! publishing and broadcasting business— a free-

enterprise operation financed entirely by profits from sales: sales of The Dan Smoot Report, a weekly magazine;

and sales of a weekly news-analysis broadcast, to business firms, for use on radio and television as an advertising venicte.

The Report and the broadcast give only one side in presenting documented truth about important issues— the side

that uses the American Constitution as a yardstick. The Report is available by subscription; and the broadcasts are

available for commercial sponsorship, anywhere in the United States.

If you think Dan Smoot is providing effective tools for Americans fighting socialism and communism, you can

help immensely— by helping him get more customers for his Report and broadcasts.
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about the race problem is to ^teiand that the

federal government quit meddil^with it. Con-

gress should reject President Kennedy's civil

rights program entirely; and it should repeal all

existing civil rights legislation in order to return

to the ideal of equality-before-the-law for all

persons in our nation.

If this could be done; and if all the federal gov-

ernment's unconstitutional programs of aiding

and meddling in state and local affairs could be

stopped, we would return to a free and volun-

tary society in which each community or state

could handle its own race problem, if any, in jts*

own way. This is a slow and long-range approach;

but it is the only approach that offers any hope

of solution for the most dangerous domestic prob-

lem in the United States since the outbreak of the

Civil War.

Whites, outnumbering negroes by about 10 to

1, could vote out of office every politician who is

ruining the country by bidding for negro votes

with civil rights proposals. If whites continue

submitting to the dictation of the radical leaders

of a small minority, they will deserve what they

get.

*
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WHAT YOU CAN DO,
Washington officialdom uses your taxes for programs that are creating vast cesspools of waste and corruption

— and dragging our Republic into the quicksands of socialism. What can you do about it?

You can help educate and arouse the people who elect men responsible for harmful programs of government.

When enough other Americans know and care as you do, political action to restore our Republic will come.

If The Dan Smoot Report was instrumental in bringing you to the point of asking what you can do about

saving the country from mushrooming big government, here is a checklist for you: Have you urged others to

subscribe to the Report? Have you sent them reprints of a particular issue of the Report? Have you shown them a

Dan Smoot film? Have you ever suggested a Bound Volume of The Dan Smoot Report for use by speakers,

debaters, students, writers? Have you read and passed on to others any of the Dan Smoot books— The Invisible

Government, The Rope Of The World, America's Promise?

Subscription: 6 months— $ 6.00

1 year — $10.00

1962 Bound Volume — $10.00

The Invisible Government

Paperback — $ 3.00

Clothback — $ 5.00

The Hope Of The World — $ 2.00

America's Promise — $ .50

Film Catalogue — Free

Reprint List — Free

Name (Please Print)

Street Address

City State Zip Code

(Add 2% Sales Tax in Texas)
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HERElfIS UNCLASSIFIED

Dear
DATE. &-.BY
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b7C

Your letter of May 4th has been received, and I want too g
thank you sincerely for your kind message concerning my administratkuiE

of the activities of the FBI. Your thoughtful comments and best wishes
™

are deeply appreciated. g

1 am glad you have read my book, 'Masters of Deceit,

"

and in the event you are not already familiar with it, you may also desire

to read my later book, "A Study of Communism. " It sets forth the

development and expansion of $|e communist conspiracy throughout the

world, and perhaps a copy of it may be available to you in your local

public library.

O
With reference to your inquiry regarding *Vwfl

a
TiiSlBiflflfi

Report, the FBI is strictly an inv< agency of the Federal Govern-
ment and, as such, does not make is nor draw conclusions as to

the character or integrity of any publication, organization or individual.

Please do not infer from my inability to comment regarding it either that

we do or do not have related data in our files.

Sincerely yours,

fl. Edgar Hoovef )//$'

o
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- Enclosures (5) ,,
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- Why Reds Make Friends^wifii1 Businessmen, " w
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_ American's, Challenge 10-9-62, Internal Security Statement 4-17-62
_ One Nation's Response to Communism #ci£iAg*%jis<jjfc

'
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^ NOTE: Correspondent is not* identifiable in Bufiles.
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